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This edition of the Register of Members’ Interests is the first to be published for the parliament elected in May 2005. It contains all the interests registered by Members up to 1 November 2005.

The Register was set up following a Resolution of the House of 22 May 1974. The maintenance of the Register is one of the principal duties laid on the Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards by House of Commons Standing Order No. 150.

The purpose of the Register is to encourage transparency, and through transparency, accountability. It is “to provide information of any pecuniary interest or other material benefit which a Member receives which might reasonably be thought by others to influence his or her actions, speeches or votes in Parliament, or actions taken in the capacity of a Member of Parliament”\(^1\). The Register is not intended to be an indicator of a Member’s personal wealth; nor is registration of an interest in any way an indication that a Member is at fault.

Transparency is also promoted by the obligation on Members to declare in debates or proceedings of the House and dealings with other Members, Ministers or Crown servants, all interests, whether registrable or not and including indirect, past and future interests which are relevant to the business in hand\(^2\).

While the obligation to register outside employment, sponsorship, property and shareholdings is absolute, in respect of other gifts and benefits the requirement is only to register those interests which in any way arise out of membership of the House. Consonant with this principle, the interests of spouses, partners and dependent children are registrable only if they arise out of their relative’s position as a Member, or if they are held jointly with, or by, the Member.

The interests which are to be registered are set out in the “Code of Conduct and Guide to the Rules relating to the Conduct of Members”, first agreed in July 1996\(^3\) and revised in May 2002\(^4\) and July 2005\(^5\).

The financial thresholds over which an interest must be registered are mainly based, for convenience, on percentages of an MP’s salary: one per cent, or currently £590, for employment, gifts and hospitality; ten per cent, or £5,900, for rental income; and a hundred per cent, or £59,000, for property and shares. The exception is sponsorship, where the threshold has been set at £1,000 to match that set for registration with the Electoral Commission.

---

\(^1\) Code of Conduct and Guide to the Rules relating to the Conduct of Members, HC (2005-06) 351, paragraph 9.

\(^2\) Resolution of the House, 22 May 1974

\(^3\) HC (1995-96) 688

\(^4\) HC (2001-02) 841.

\(^5\) HC (2005-06) 351.
Continuing interests like employment or property remain on the Register until the Member asks for them to be removed. ‘One-off’ benefits like gifts, visits and donations appear with their date of registration and remain on the Register for a year from that date and until they have appeared in one printed Register.

Entries made in the Register aim to give a clear description of the nature and scope of the interests declared. Subject to the Rules, however, each Member is responsible for the content and style of his or her own entry.

Interests are registered under the following ten categories.

1. **Remunerated directorships**

   In this section Members are required to register any remunerated directorships, paying them more than £590 a year, which they hold in public or private companies. Members are also required to register directorships which are unremunerated if the companies are associated with, or subsidiaries of, a company in which the Member holds a remunerated directorship.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.**

   This is the section for registering outside employment, professions and sources of remuneration (of more than £590 a year) not clearly covered elsewhere in the registration form. Members are not expected to register the amount of their earnings except where they are ‘providing services in the capacity of a Member of Parliament’, for example making representations to a government department, providing advice on parliamentary or public affairs or sponsoring functions in parliamentary buildings. In such cases they must register the amount of their earnings within bands of £5,000 and, with the exception of speaking or writing engagements, must also deposit for public inspection an ‘agreement for the provision of services’.

3. **Clients**

   In this section Members are required to disclose the names of clients (other than companies or organisations already identified in sections 1 and 2, but including clients of those companies or organisations) for whom they provide ‘services in the capacity of a Member of Parliament’.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   In this section the Member is required to register any donation of more than £1,000 received by the constituency association which is linked either to

---

6 The ‘Rectification Procedure’, endorsed by the Committee on Standards and Privileges on 30 October 2001, allows for a procedure whereby if the interest is minor or the failure to register or declare inadvertent, and the failure is admitted, the Commissioner may order an entry to be made in **bold type** and accompanied by an explanatory footnote.


8 They are similarly required to provide such an agreement if they provide services in a parliamentary capacity in respect of any directorship registered in Category 1.
candidacy at an election or to membership of the House, and also any other form of financial or material support as a Member. A ‘linked’ donation is defined as one ‘expressly tied to the Member by name e.g. if it is a contribution to the Member’s fighting fund or a donation which has been solicited or encouraged by the Member’. The obligation to register does not apply to constituency development agreements and other arrangements in which the identity of the Member is not a factor.

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (U.K.)

This section is for the registration of any gift or material advantage received from a United Kingdom source, which in any way relates to membership of the House. Tangible gifts and other benefits over £590 in value must be registered.

A number of benefits are offered to all Members, or to all Members within a particular geographical area. The Guide to the Rules specifies that gifts and benefits known to be available to all Members need not be registered, and the Committee on Standards and Privileges has ruled that this exemption should include benefits made available to certain Members on a geographical basis.

Among such regionally or generally available benefits, those which are currently known to be, or potentially to be, of registrable value are:

- web-site design and maintenance by e-politix.com
- First Great Eastern Trains station car park passes
- Thameslink Trains station car park passes
- Southwest Trains station car park passes (restricted to use on parliamentary business)
- British Airways privilege cards
- British Midland privilege cards

Not all Members take up these benefits when they are offered, and those who do use them to varying extents.

6. Overseas visits

This section covers overseas visits, made by Members or their spouses or partners, which in any way arise out of membership of the House, where the cost of any such visit has not been wholly borne by the Member or by United Kingdom public funds. Several categories of visit, made by Members in the normal course of their parliamentary duties, are exempted from registration. For the most part these are visits paid for from UK public funds or by a Member’s own political party. Here again, the threshold for registration is currently £590.

---

9 For a full list of these exemptions, see paragraph 36 of the Guide to the Rules relating to the Conduct of Members.
Where a fee is received for an engagement abroad and travel and accommodation are also paid, the item is usually entered under Category 2.

7. **Overseas benefits and gifts**

This section is subject to the same rules as section 5, but covers gifts and benefits from overseas rather than UK sources.

8. **Land and property**

The requirement in this section is to register land or property worth, currently, more than £59,000 (other than any home used for the personal residential purposes of the Member or the Member's spouse or partner) or from which in aggregate an income in excess of £5,900 is derived.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**

In this section Members are required to register the name of any public or private company or other body in which, to their knowledge, they have a beneficial interest in a shareholding (a) of more than 15% of the issued share capital or (b) worth more than £59,000 at the preceding 5th April.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**

This is a discretionary section for the registration by Members of interests which do not clearly fall within any of the above categories but which they consider to fall within the Register's purpose. In accordance with the nature of the Register as a record of pecuniary and material interests and the wishes of the Standards & Privileges Committee, unremunerated charitable and voluntary commitments are not, of themselves, registered, though if a material benefit arises from them that should be registered in the appropriate category.

**Administrative arrangements and inspection**

Under the authority of the Committee on Standards and Privileges, the Register is published by The Stationery Office after the beginning of a Parliament and thereafter approximately once a year. The published Register and its regular updates are on the Internet and can be accessed as follows:

www.parliament.uk Select Index; select letter >R= for Register of Members= Interests.

It is the responsibility of Members to notify changes in their registrable interests within four weeks of the change occurring; and between its annual printings the Register is updated every two months or so, both in a looseleaf version and on the Web. The looseleaf version is open for public inspection in the Committee Office of the House of Commons (Tel: 020 7219 4300). It may be inspected when the House is sitting between 11 am and 5 pm on Monday to Thursday and between 11 am and 3 pm on Friday. During parliamentary recesses, and especially during August, the
hours of inspection are more limited. A copy of the current looseleaf Register is also placed in the Library of the House of Commons for the use of Members.

Copies of the Code of Conduct and Guide to the Rules relating to the Conduct of Members may be obtained from The Stationery Office as House of Commons paper no. 351 of Session 2005-2006, and viewed on the Internet at:

www.parliament.uk  Select Index; select >C= for Code of Conduct.

The House of Commons website also contains further information about the rules applying to Members, the procedure to be adopted in the event of complaints of failure to register and the rule against lobbying for reward or consideration. Any queries about these matters may be addressed, preferably in writing, to the Office of the Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards, House of Commons, London SW1A OAA.

SIR PHILIP MAWER
Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards
ABBOTT, Diane (Hackney North and Stoke Newington)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Arcadia Lectures in 2004 for School of Oriental and African Studies, London. (Up to £5,000)
   Television programmes, as a presenter for BBC One’s weekly programme “This Week” from
   October, November and December 2004 ongoing. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 10 January
   2005)
   14 December 2004, fee for article in Evening Standard. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 10 January
   2005)
   31 December 2004, fee for article in Daily Express. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 10 January
   2005)
   18 January and 8 March 2005, fees for articles in Evening Standard. (Up to £5,000)
   (Registered 8 April 2005)
   25 January 2005, fee for Student Lectures. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
   13 February 2005, fee for article in Sunday Times. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
   Television programme, as presenter for BBC One’s Question Time 17 February 2005. (Up to
   £5,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
   18 February 2005, fee for article in Guardian. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
   7 March 2005, fee for article in Daily Express. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
   Television programmes, as a presenter for BBC One’s weekly programme “This Week” from
   January-March 2005 ongoing. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
   Television programmes, as a presenter for BBC One’s weekly programme “This Week” from
   April-July 2005 ongoing. (Up to £5,000) Registered 1 July 2005
   7 June 2005, fee for article in Evening Standard. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 July 2005)
   6 July 2005, fee for Student Lectures. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   407 November 2004, to St Kitts-Nevis as a participant in the 9th Annual Caribbean Multi-
   National Business Conference. Return travel and four nights’ accommodation paid for by
   Carib News publications, New York, USA. (Registered 12 November 2004)
   Authority. (I paid my own hotel costs.) (Registered 1 August 2005)

9. Registable shareholdings
   (a) Smithville Associates; training consultancy.

ADAMS, Gerry (Belfast West)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Author.
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

8. Land and Property
   Residential property, jointly owned with my wife, in South of Ireland.

AFRIYIE, Adam (Windsor)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from Mr Anthony Pidgley (private donation from
   constituent). (Registered 10 October 2005)

8. Land and Property
   House in Kent.

9. Registable shareholdings
   (a) Adfero Ltd; news and information services company, of which I am an
   unremunerated director.
   Connect Support Services Ltd; IT services company.
AINGER, Nick (Carmarthen West and South Pembrokeshire)
Nil.

AINSWORTH, Bob (Coventry North East)
Nil.

AINSWORTH, Peter (East Surrey)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my fighting fund from Mr Timothy Stone, of Essex (personal donation). (Registered 7 June 2005)

ALEXANDER, Danny (Inverness, Nairn, Badenoch and Strathspey)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party from Christopher Haskins (personal friend). (Registered 7 July 2005)

ALEXANDER, Douglas (Paisley and Renfrewshire South)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
My constituency party has received registrable donations from:
Ms MT Rainey, an advertising executive. (Registered 21 December 2004)
Amicus. (Registered 19 May 2005)
T&G (Scotland). (Registered 19 May 2005)
8. Land and Property
Rental of building attached to my house.
Rental of flat in Edinburgh

ALLEN, Graham (Nottingham North)
6. Overseas visits
26 December 2004-9 January 2005, to India with Lords and Commons Cricket Club, visiting Mumbai, Udaipur and New Delhi to represent UK Parliament playing against the Indian Parliament amongst other teams. Met own travel costs to India; accommodation and travel costs within India for self and immediate family supported by a combination of tour sponsors (principally, KPMG, Aviva, Castrol India, FICCI, NASCOM, BG, Emirates, Standard Chartered and Parador Properties) and the Government of India. (Registered 20 May 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
I am the Chair of One Nottingham, which is Nottingham’s regeneration board. I have been offered, but declined, remuneration for this position.

AMEESS, David (Southend West)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Parliamentary Adviser to the Caravan Club. (Up to £5,000)
6. Overseas visits
3-7 January 2005, to Jordan as a guest of the Government of Jordan. (Registered 11 January 2005)
12-15 September 2005, to New York, USA, to speak at rally in support of the Council for Resistance in Iran. The visit was paid for by that organisation. (Registered 10 October 2005)
ANCRAM, Rt. Hon. Michael (Devizes)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Mr and Mrs A C Eliot (constituents)
   Mr H Keswick (constituent)

6. Overseas visits
   1-4 November 2004, to Cuba at the invitation of the Cuban Foreign Minister. En-route I
   visited the Turks & Caicos Islands, St Kitts &Nevis and Grand Cayman. The cost of my
   flights and one night’s hotel accommodation in Turks & Caicos was provided by Flying Lion
   Ltd. (Other accommodation was provided by the UK Ambassador in Havana.) (Registered 9
   December 2004)
   5-8 December 2004, to Egypt and Israel. The cost of my flights and two nights’ hotel
   accommodation in Jerusalem was provided by Flying Lion Ltd. (Other accommodation was
   provided by the UK Ambassador in Cairo.) (Registered 9 December 2004)

8. Land and Property
   Small tenanted agricultural estate in Scottish Borders and Midlothian, from which rental
   income is received. (Registered 10 October 2005)

ANDERSON, David (Blaydon)
Nil.

ANDERSON, Janet (Rossendale and Darwen)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr Brian Boys (personal donation from constituent).
   (Registered 15 September 2005)

ARBUTHNOT, Rt. Hon. James (North East Hampshire)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
   Non-practising barrister.
   Member of Lloyd's (resigned as from 31 December 2002).
   Categories of business underwritten until resignation - CBS Private Capital Ltd.: All
   categories.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   A donation was made to the North East Hampshire Conservative Association by Obviam Ltd,
   a hotel company, in April 2005. (Registered 16 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   5-7 November 2004, to Madrid to participate in the annual British-Spanish Tertulias. Costs
   paid by the British-Spanish Tertulias. (Registered 3 March 2005)
   18-22 September 2005, to Israel, for meetings with members of the Knesset and others.
   Accommodation, food and travel provided by the Conservative Friends of Israel. (Registered
   28 September 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Two flats in London, one providing rental income.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Chairman of the Conservative Friends of Israel (unremunerated).
ARMSTRONG, Rt Hon Hilary (Durham, North West)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   My constituency party received payment for sponsorship of a constituency dinner from Northumbrian Water Ltd. (Registered 13 January 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Attendance, together with members of my family, at five football matches at the Stadium of Light, Sunderland, as the guests of Bob Murray, Chairman of Sunderland AFC. (Registered 12 June 2005)

ATKINS, Charlotte (Staffordshire Moorlands)
Nil.

ATKINSON, Peter (Hexham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Parliamentary and public affairs consultant, Countryside Alliance. (£10,001–£15,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Research work provided by Countryside Alliance.

AUSTIN, Ian (Dudley North)
Nil.

AUSTIN, John (Erith and Thamesmead)
Nil.

BACON, Richard (South Norfolk)

6. Overseas visits

BAILEY, Adrian (West Bromwich West)
Nil.

BAIRD, Vera (Redcar)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Occasional cases as Queen’s Counsel remunerated by the Legal Services Commission.

6. Overseas visits
   18-26 November 2004, to the Falkland Islands on a parliamentary visit, paid for by the Falkland Islands Government, who also paid my fare from Falkland Islands to Argentina on 26 November for lecture. (Subsistence in Argentina and return fare to UK on 1 December paid by British Council). (Registered 24 January 2005)
BAKER, Norman (Lewes)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees from the Centre for Management and Policy Studies for lectures given to civil servants.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   January-February 2005, researcher provided for my House of Commons office by Forum for the Future, an organisation that organises placements for students studying sustainable development. (Registered 16 December 2004)

BALDRY, Tony (Banbury)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Eden Research plc (non-executive), formerly XiMed PLC; pharmaceutical research and development.
   Transense Technologies PLC (non-executive); development of tyre monitoring technology.
   Angel Gate Limited (formerly AKMA Solutions International Ltd.) and subsidiary companies; property development in the UK.
   Chairman (non-executive), Red Eagle Resources PLC; investing in agriculture and natural resources in Sierra Leone.
   Chairman (non-executive), 3DM Europe Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of 3DM PLC, an AIM-listed company; owners and promoters of patents relating to plastics.
   Chairman (non-executive), Angel Gate Aviation Ltd.; investment in the aviation industry, particularly in France with the ownership of Air Horizons SAS, Euralair International SAS, Safar Tours, and Star.
   Invicta Africa Limited (non-executive); providing venture capital for investment in Africa, initially in Somaliland.
   Chairman (non-executive), Carbon Registry Services Ltd; company providing consultancy on carbon strategy, use of CDM credits and emissions and provision of IT on emissions data management.
   Symphony Global Ltd; promoting business development between companies in the UK and business in Eastern Europe and vice versa.
   Black Rock Oil and Gas plc; an AIM-listed company specialising in oil and gas exploration in the UK and overseas.
   Oxford Wine Collection Ltd (non-executive); promotion and sale of branded wines in the UK.
   Chairman (non-executive), Oxford Wine Investments Ltd; investment in wine sales and delivery companies in the UK.
   Chairman (non-executive), Battlebridge Capital plc; investment fund investing mainly in UK listed companies.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Practising barrister, arbitrator and mediator.
   Executive Partner in Diamond Film Partnership; a UK partnership promoting UK film and television production rights.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I employ a research assistant who receives some funding direct from the Lighting Industry Federation, solely in connection with work that she does in support of the Associate All-Party Lighting Group.
   Donations to my fighting fund for the 2005 General Election received from:
      Michael Dalglish (personal donor)
      Chris Moore (constituent, personal donor)
      Bestway Group plc; (supermarket chain, business donation)

6. Overseas visits
   24-29 November 2004, to India, sponsored by the Loomba Trust. (Registered 30 November 2004)

8. Land and Property
   A cottage in Oxfordshire.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Angel Gate Limited (formerly AKMA Solutions International Ltd.)
Angel Gate Aviation Limited.
Red Eagle Resources PLC
Symphony Global Ltd
Oxford Wine Collection Ltd
Oxford Wine Investments Ltd
(b) 3DM PLC
Transense Technologies PLC.
Eden Research plc, formerly pXiMed PLC (share options).
Multi Media Television plc.
Black Rock Oil and Gas plc
Battlebridge Capital plc

BALLS, Ed (Normanton)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   13 June 2005, fee for an article in the Financial Times. *(Up to £5,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   I receive support from a local company, Eleventeenth, who host my web-site at below market rates. *(Registered 21 July 2005)*

BANKS, Gordon (Ochil and South Perthshire)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Cartmore Building Supply Co Ltd, Fife; builders’ merchant.

8. **Land and Property**
   Flat in Glasgow, from which rental income is received.

BARKER, Gregory (Bexhill and Battle)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Director, Flare View Ltd.; property investment company holding freehold property let to commercial tenants.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Director-designate of Spinel Holdings, whose activities include commercial and property interests in the Russian Federation.

8. **Land and Property**
   Freehold commercial business park property in East Anglia, from which I receive rental income.
   Rental income from residential property in London.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Flare View Ltd.
   (b) Great Portland Estates PLC
       Electra Kingsway VCT PLC
       Quester VCT 5 PLC
       Close Technology and General VCT PLC
       New Star European Growth Fund PLC
       New Star UK Growth Fund PLC
       Henderson High Income Trust PLC.
       New European Property Holdings Ltd. (NEPH)
       Igroland Ltd; owns and operates children’s entertainment centres in Kiev, in partnership with IKEA.
BARLOW, Celia (Hove)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from GMB union. *(Registered 18 August 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   11-16 September 2005, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories, as part of a delegation of Labour Friends of Israel (LFI). Travel and hospitality provided by LFI. Accommodation provided by LFI at a rate discounted through the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Some hospitality provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Palestinian Legislative Council/Palestinian Authority. Travel within Israel provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and LFI. *(Registered 27 October 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Freehold maisonette and one bed flat in London, from which rental income is received.

BARON, John (Billericay)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   J T Investments Ltd.; property and investment company (no salary currently being paid).

8. **Land and Property**
   Two residential properties in London from which rental income is received. Second home in the constituency from which we run the office.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) J T Investments Ltd.

BARRETT, John (Edinburgh West)

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) A.B.C. Productions Ltd.; commercial property leasing.

BARRON, Kevin (Rother Valley)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Lay member of General Medical Council. *(£10,001–£15,000)*

BATTLE, John (Leeds West)

6. **Overseas visits**
   24 February-3 March 2005, to Colombia, to participate in a European delegation hosted by the Colombian Bishops’ Conference. Travel costs and basic hospitality provided by Caritas Europa and Cafod. *(Registered 24 July 2005)*

BAYLEY, Hugh (City of York)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   I sponsor a parliamentary pass for a research assistant paid by the Royal African Society to enable her to work in support of the Africa All-Party Parliamentary Group, which I chair.

BECKETT, Rt. Hon. Margaret (Derby South)

8. **Land and Property**
   Residential rented property; flat in London.
BEGG, Anne (Aberdeen South)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from the GMB trade union. *(Registered 22 March 2005)*

BEITH, Rt. Hon. Alan (Berwick-upon-Tweed)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
   Consultant to Bourne Leisure Group Ltd.; a holiday park operator in Britain and overseas, on general and parliamentary matters. *(£15,001–£20,000)*

BELL, Sir Stuart (Middlesbrough)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
   Barrister (non-practising).

6. Overseas visits
   12-14 October 2004, to Shanghai, China, to attend Michelin Bibendum Challenge Conference. Hotel and flight expenses paid by Michelin. *(Registered 10 November 2004)*

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) SpenView Ltd.; private holding company which owns the shares of SpenView Communications Ltd and SpenView Publications Ltd. I am an unremunerated director of all three companies.

BELLINGHAM, Henry (North West Norfolk)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Glencara Estate Company; private company unlimited with share capital which owns commercial and agricultural land.
   Lansdowne Advisory Ltd.; business consultancy.
   Longborough Capital PLC (non-executive vice-chairman); a company involved in marketing intellectual property to the automotive industry.
   3DM Environment Limited (non-executive); subsidiary of 3DM plc and a company specialising in new plastics technology.

8. Land and Property
   Forestry and arable land in Norfolk.
   House in West Norfolk, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Glencara Estate Co. Ltd.
       Lansdowne Advisory Ltd.
       Longborough Capital PLC.

BENN, Hilary (Leeds Central)

8. Land and Property
   Part-owner of house in London.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   b) United Business Media.

BENTON, Joe (Bootle)
   Nil.
BENYON, Richard (Newbury)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Chairman of the Directors of Englefield Estate Trust Corporation Limited, the trustee of
   various family trusts (see Categories 8 and 9), in all of which either I or members of my wider
   family have beneficial interests.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
     Johnny Byrne (constituent)
     David Grenier (constituent)
     Adrian McAlpine (constituent)
   (Registered 26 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Landholdings in Hampshire and Berkshire (some in my constituency) comprising farmland,
   residential and commercial property, some potential development land, woodlands and gravel
   workings, for some of which rent is received.
   Residential and commercial property in Hackney, for which rent is received.
   Rural land and property in Inverness-shire.
   The majority of property in these estates is held in family trusts in the trusteeship of
   Englefield Estate Trust Corporation Limited (see Category 1).
   Flat in London, for which rent is received.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    I am unremunerated director of the Englefield Charitable Trust.

BERCOW, John (Buckingham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fee for research project on economic, industrial and welfare policies in the UK, on behalf of
   the MHC Benevolent Trust. (Up to £5,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from the Duke of Bedford. (Registered 5 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   9 March 2005, one day visit to Auschwitz, organised and sponsored by The Holocaust
   Educational Trust. (Registered 10 March 2005)
   24-30 July 2005, to Mozambique, to study issue of children orphaned, or made vulnerable, by
   HIV/AIDS. Costs of visit paid by World Vision. (Registered 1 August 2005)

BERESFORD, Sir Paul (Mole Valley)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Self-employed dental surgeon.

8. Land and Property
   Private accommodation and surgery, London.

BERRY, Roger (Kingswood)

   Nil.

BETTS, Clive (Sheffield, Attercliffe)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees for lectures given for Neil Stewart Associates. (Up to £5,000)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

Sheffield City Council provide me with an office at a reduced charge which contributes towards rent and rates. Staff, furniture, telephone and cleaning costs are paid by myself; heating and lighting is provided by the Council.

**BINLEY, Brian (Northampton South)**

1. **Remunerated directorships**

   Chairman (non-executive), B.C.C. Marketing Services Ltd; a company which I founded in 1989.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**

   Member and Finance Portfolio Holder, Northamptonshire County Council.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   Donation to my constituency party received from Barry Howard Homes Ltd. *(Registered 27 July 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**

   12-15 September 2005, to New York, USA, to speak at a rally in support of the Council for Resistance in Iran. The visit was sponsored by that organisation. *(Registered 4 October 2005)*

   18-22 September 2005, to Israel on a fact-finding mission, sponsored by the Conservative Friends of Israel. *(Registered 4 October 2005)*

9. **Registrable shareholdings**

   (a) B.C.C. Marketing Services Ltd.

**BLACKMAN, Liz (Erewash)**

Nil.

**BLACKMAN-WOODS, Dr Roberta (City of Durham)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   Donation to my constituency party from GMB Union. *(Registered 14 July 2005)*

   GMB Union provide subsidised office accommodation.

**BLAIR, Rt. Hon. Tony (Sedgefield)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   Donation to my constituency party from Constituency Labour Club (Trimdon) Limited, April 2005. *(Registered 6 July 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**


6. **Overseas visits**

   December 2004, while on holiday in Egypt I visited King Abdullah of Jordan for official talks. The King provided the return travel arrangements for the visit and a sightseeing tour of Wadi Rum for my family who accompanied me on the day. *(Registered 17 January 2005)*

7. **Overseas benefits and gifts**

   My wife received fees for speaking engagements, which were booked through the Harry Walker Agency, in Washington DC on 6 June 2005, in Australia and New Zealand 8-13 February 2005, and Florida on 2 March 2005. These engagements included some discussion of my wife’s life in No 10 Downing Street. *(Registered 6 July 2005)*

   August 2005, accompanied by my family I spent 26 nights at a private villa in Barbados owned by Sir Cliff Richard. I have made a charitable donation in lieu of the cost of this accommodation. I paid for all other expenses including flights. *(Registered 20 September 2005)*
8. Land and Property
Two residential flats in Bristol from which rental income is received.
A residential house in London from which rental income is received.

BLEARS, Hazel (Salford)
Nil.

BLIZZARD, Bob (Waveney)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party from GMB. (Registered 21 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
3-10 October 2004, to the Democratic Republic of Congo with the All-Party Parliamentary Group on the Great Lakes Region and Genocide Prevention, paid for by the Rainforest Foundation, Greenpeace and the All-Party Group’s registered funds. (Registered 9 November 2004)
3-10 August 2005, to Nigeria with the All-Party Parliamentary Group on the Niger Delta, paid for by Shell International Ltd. (Registered 29 September 2005)
5-10 October 2005, to Uganda with the All-Party Parliamentary Group on the Great Lakes Region and Genocide Prevention, to study conflict in northern Uganda, paid for by Northern Uganda Advocacy for Peace Project. (Registered 24 October 2005)

8. Land and Property
Flat in London, from which rental income is received.

BLUNKETT, Rt. Hon. David (Sheffield, Brightside)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Adviser to Indepen Consulting Limited, giving seminars on relationship between government and business (late January -5 May 2005). (£15,001–£20,000)
Adviser to ORT (Organisation for Research and Technology), an international charity, on educational and international relations matters (February-5 May 2005). (£15,001–£20,000)
3 March 2005, fee for speech at Professional Assets Manager award ceremony (£5,001-£10,000). (Registered 8 April 2005)
30 March 2005, fee for speech at public service seminar organised by Munro and Forrester (Up to £5000). (Registered 8 April 2005)
April 2005, fee for four weekly columns in Daily Mirror (£10,001-£15,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
Fee for article in Daily Mail. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)
11 March 2005, fee for speech at communications seminar organised by Weber Shandwick. (£2,000) (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)
16 March 2005, fee for speech at event organised by Weber Shandwick. (£2,000) (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)
5 April 2005, fee for facilitation discussion on business links with tertiary education organised by BT. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
18 June 2005, invitation by Sir Robert Ogden to attend Ascot (York) Races in the Royal Box, and associated transport into the course. (Registered 29 June 2005)

8. Land and Property
Second home in London, from which I temporarily receive rental income.
BLUNT, Crispin (Reigate)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   International and government affairs and parliamentary adviser to BAES Integrated System Technology (Inye, formerly known as AMS Limited); a defence electronics company. (Up to £5,000)

6. Overseas visits
   26 December 2004-9 January 2005, to India with Lords and Commons Cricket Club, visiting Mumbai, Udaipur and New Delhi to represent UK Parliament playing against the Indian Parliament amongst other teams. Met own travel costs to India; accommodation and travel costs within India for self and immediate family supported by a combination of tour sponsors (principally, KPMG, Aviva, Castrol India, FICCI, NASSCOM, BG, Emirates, Standard Chartered and Parador Properties) and the Government of India. (Registered 17 January 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Director of CAABU (The Council for the Advancement of Arab-British Understanding Ltd.) (appointed 25 November 2004).
   Director of Middle East International (appointed 16 December 2004).

BONE, Peter (Wellingborough)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   - Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd
   - Midlands Industrial Council
   - Ms Lucy Payne; private donor from constituency
   - Mrs Maisie Newcombe; private donor from constituency
   (Registered 18 July 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) AJWB Travel Ltd; travel company

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Director of AJWB Travel Ltd; non-remunerated at present.
   Owner of P W Bone Chartered Accountants; non-remunerated at present.

BORROW, David (South Ribble)

6. Overseas visits
   29 October-5 November 2004, to Botswana at the invitation of the Botswana Government as part of an All-Party Parliamentary Group for Botswana visit to investigate issues of interest to the UK in Botswana. All travel, accommodation and subsistence was paid for by the Botswana Government. (Registered 24 January 2005)
   18 January 2005, to Toulouse for the launch of the Airbus A380. Flights and transport provided by Airbus. (Registered 8 February 2005)

BOSWELL, Tim (Daventry)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Self-employed partner in family farming business at Lower Aynho Grounds (see item 8).

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   10 July 2005, ticket to the British Grand Prix at Silverstone and hospitality as guest of Sir Jackie Stewart and the BRDC. (Registered 12 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Lower Aynho Grounds Farm (as at item 2), Northants/Oxon, from which rental income is also received.
   Land at Great Leights, Essex (with family interests), from which rental income is received.
9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Barclays PLC; banking.
   Glaxo Smith Kline PLC; pharmaceuticals.
   Reckitt Benckiser PLC; household products.
   Tesco PLC; food retailing.
   Target Corporation Inc.; US retailer.

BOTTOMLEY, Peter (Worthing West)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I am president of the Westminster Circle, a business group who choose to give surplus funds
   to Conservative associations, including Worthing West, and to charity.

6. Overseas visits
   2-6 March 2005, to the Republic of Korea. Flights and main hotel costs paid by UK-Korea
   Forum for the Future. (Registered 8 March 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Income from occasional holiday letting of properties in Isle of Wight and Surrey.

BRADSHAW, Ben (Exeter)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation from GMB to my local party. (Registered 23 February 2005)
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Whipton Labour Club
   Graphic
   USDAW
   (Registered 22 September 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Share of house in Salcombe, Devon.

BRADY, Graham (Altrincham and Sale West)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees for occasional lectures to AFIS College, London. (Up to £5,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to Altrincham and Sale West Conservative Fighting Fund from Mr P J Kennedy
   (constituent). (Registered 29 July 2005)

BRAKE, Tom (Carshalton and Wallington)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Mr Yusuf Jassat, Richmond Lodge Management LLP, Croydon.
   Mr Jayes Patel, Bridge House Care Home, Wallington.
   (Registered 31 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   30 August-5 September 2004, to Ghana on fact-finding visit. Flights between London and
   Accra and Accra to Tamare and hotel accommodation in Accra and Northern Ghana funded by
   Oxfam GB. (Registered 30 December 2004)
BRAZIER, Julian (Canterbury)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of parliamentary panel at Arcadia University, providing courses for visiting American students. (Up to £5,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my election campaign from Mr Michael Head, of Canterbury, Kent (personal donation. (Registered 25 July 2005)

BREED, Colin (Cornwall South East)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Lay Associate Member of General Medical Council. I receive expenses relating to meetings and work undertaken in that role. (Up to £5,000)

BRENNAN, Kevin (Cardiff West)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   I am a member of the parliamentary rock group ‘MP4’ with Greg Knight MP, Pete Wishart MP and Ian Cawsey MP. Sponsorship of group equipment hire, rehearsal space etc by Freshwater Marketing Communications.
   5 February 2005, hospitality and ticket provided by BBC Wales for Wales v England, six Nations Rugby Tournament. (Registered 15 July 2005)
   17 June 2005, tickets and hospitality for Cardiff Singer of the World, St David’s Hall, Cardiff, provided by BBC Wales. (Registered 15 July 2005)

BROKENSHIRE, James (Hornchurch)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Solicitor (non-practising).

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Bearwood Corporate Services Limited
   Romford Conservative Support Club
   (Registered 25 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   House in Essex, from which rental income is received.

BROOKE, Annette (Mid-Dorset and North Poole)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Joint owner with my husband of Broadstone Minerals; small retail and wholesale business dealing in rocks, minerals and gemstones.

8. Land and Property
   Business premises (retail shop and store) in Poole.

BROWN, Rt. Hon. Gordon (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   On accompanying visits to Washington DC in April and December 2004, my wife and baby were upgraded by Virgin Atlantic Airways. (Registered 10 January 2005)
   On accompanying visits to Washington DC/New York and Sydney in September, my wife and baby were upgraded by Virgin Atlantic Airways. (Registered 1 November 2005)
BROWN, Lyn (West Ham)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   30 May 2005, ticket, flight and hospitality for Premiership play-off, provided by West Ham
   United FC. (Registered 27 October 2005)

8. Land and Property
   One quarter share in a holiday cottage in Ambleside, Cumbria.

BROWN, Nicholas (Newcastle upon Tyne East and Wallsend)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   February 2005, printing and distribution constituency-wide of a leaflet, paid for by the national
   GMB Union. (Registered 1 March 2005)
   March 2005, printing and distribution constituency-wide of a leaflet, paid for by the national
   GMB Union. (Registered 22 June 2005)
   Donation to my General Election campaign from the Newcastle East and Wallsend Labour
   Party Fundraising Association. (Registered 22 June 2005)
   Printing and distribution constituency-wide of a post-election leaflet, paid for by the
   Newcastle East and Wallsend Parliamentary Association and the Ceramic and Allied Trades
   Union. (Registered 4 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   21-27 January 2005, to South Africa with an all-party delegation, to visit Nestlé operation;
   food, nutrition and pre-school projects. My travel, food and hotel costs were met by Nestlé.
   (Registered 7 February 2005)

BROWN, Russell (Dumfries and Galloway)
   Nil.

BROWNE, Des (Kilmarnock and Loudoun)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Non-practising Member of Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh.

BROWNE, Jeremy (Taunton)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Jefferson Horsley, Taunton resident
   Adrian Kellett, Taunton resident
   Neil Sherlock, South West Surrey resident
   Jeremy Browne, Taunton resident
   (Registered 20 July 2005)

BROWNING, Angela (Tiverton and Honiton)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees for lectures to Civil Service College, which are paid direct to charities. (Up to £5,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Exeter Constitutional Trust
   Lowman Manufacturing, Tiverton
   Lord De Clifford (constituent)
   (Registered 8 June 2005)
BRUCE, Malcolm (Gordon)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   16 July 2005, my wife and I attended the Open Golf Championship at St Andrews as guests of Conoco-Philips, who provided parking, refreshments, lunch and access to the course. (Registered 20 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   10-12 December 2004, to Pristina, Kosovo, arranged and funded by the East West Parliamentary Practice Project (EWPPP) to discuss parliamentary democracy with Kosovan politicians. Travel and accommodation provided by EWPPP. (Registered 18 January 2005)
   12-16 December 2004, to Moscow, arranged and funded by the Russia Foundation. Travel and accommodation provided by the Russia Foundation. (Registered 18 January 2005)
   16-18 February 2005, to Washington DC and New York, to attend a Senate hearing and a seminar at New York University School of Law on the Yukos Case, Russia and US national interests. Business travel, transfer from Washington to New York and hotel accommodation in each city were paid for jointly by the New York University School of Law and the Foundation for the Defense of Democracies. (Registered 2 March 2005)

BRYANT, Chris (Rhondda)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fee for article for The Mail on Sunday. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 21 December 2004)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to Rhondda Constituency Labour Party by Gary Stolkin, a private individual living in London. (Registered 17 May 2005)

BUCK, Karen (Regent's Park and Kensington North)
Nil.

BURDEN, Richard (Birmingham, Northfield)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   8 and 10 July 2005, passes to British Grand Prix at Silverstone provided by Fédération Internationale de L’Automobile (FIA). Transport to and from the circuit on 10 July provided by Williams F1. (Registered 13 July 2005)

BURGON, Colin (Elmet)
Nil.

BURNHAM, Andy (Leigh)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Office rent abatement by Wigan Council to reflect public services offered from the offices, and benefits to the community and the Council from the use of the premises.

BURNS, Simon (West Chelmsford)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees from House Magazine for speeches to their “Westminster Explained” seminars. (Up to £5,000)
6. Overseas visits
3-7 January 2005, to Jordan, to meet the King, Government ministers and Members of Parliament to discuss Middle East peace process. Flight and accommodation paid for by the Jordanian Government. (Registered 8 January 2005)

BURROWES, David (Enfield, Southgate)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant to Shepherd Harris and Co, Enfield, as a solicitor-advocate.
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from Tory Golfing Society. (Registered 5 September 2005)

BURSTOW, Paul (Sutton and Cheam)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from:
   Mr Brian S Burstow (father)
   Mr and Mrs Campbell (private donation from constituents)

BURT, Alistair (North East Bedfordshire)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   6-8 August 2005, accommodation for my wife and me and tickets for F.A. Community Shield in Cardiff, following Parliamentary challenge football tournament. (Registered 13 October 2005)
6. Overseas visits
   24-30 July 2005, to Mozambique, to support the work of World Vision in assisting children orphaned by AIDS. Economy flights and accommodation paid for by World Vision UK. (Registered 13 October 2005)

BURT, Lorely (Solihull)
8. Land and Property
   Residential house in West Midlands, from which rental income is received.

BUTLER, Dawn (Brent South)
   Nil.

BUTTERFILL, Sir John (Bournemouth West)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Partner, Butterfill Associates (financial, corporate and real estate consultants).
   Consultant to Curchod and Co. (Chartered Surveyors) (non-parliamentary).
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my General Election Fighting Fund from the Sixty-Six Club Businessmen’s Club. (Registered 24 May 2005)
10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Director and shareholder of Gold Island Ltd which holds minerals exploration licences in Iceland (currently unremunerated).
BYERS, Stephen (North Tyneside)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Occasional articles for The Guardian. (Up to £5,000)
   Consultant in relation to the non-UK commercial activities of Consolidated Contractors
   International Co., an international construction company founded in Lebanon with its head
   office now in Athens.
   Chairman of the Board of YES (the Yalta European Strategy); a policy network established to
   promote ideas, debate and Ukraine’s membership of the European Union.

6. Overseas visits
   15-17 November 2004, to Sydney, Australia, to chair a meeting of the International Task
   Force on Climate Change and to speak at a conference organised by the Government of New
   South Wales. Cost of travel and part of accommodation paid by the promoters of the
   Taskforce, other accommodation costs paid by the Government of New South Wales.
   (Registered 30 November 2004)
   5-6 December 2004, to New York, to speak at the third annual Clinton Presidential Foundation
   Forum. Travel and hotel costs paid by the Clinton Foundation. (Registered 8 December 2004)
   29-30 January 2005, to Davos, Switzerland, at the invitation of Euro RSCG, Paris, a
   communications company. Flights and accommodation provided by Euro RSCG, Paris.
   (Registered 9 February 2005)
   23-25 March 2005, to Kiev, Ukraine, to attend the launch of YES (the Yalta European
   Strategy), a policy network established to promote ideas, debate and Ukraine’s membership of
   the European Union. Travel and hotel costs paid by the YES Foundation. (Registered 31
   March 2005)
   23-26 June 2005, to Berlin to speak at and attend a Bergedorf Round Table. Travel and
   accommodation costs paid by the Körber Foundation. (Registered 28 June 2005)
   21-24 July 2005, to Yalta, Ukraine, to attend a Yalta European Strategy conference. Travel
   and hotel costs paid by the promoters of YES. (Registered 17 August 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Commercial property in Forest Hall, Newcastle, from which rental income is received.

BYRNE, Liam (Birmingham Hodge Hill)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Shares and share options in EGS Group Ltd, of a value below the registrable threshold.
    Interest free loan from NM Rothschilds to help finance my business school education, issued in
    1999 and predating my election to the House.

CABLE, Dr. Vincent (Twickenham)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I have received donations to pay the salary of a member of my parliamentary staff from:
   Paul Marshall, London
   Duncan Greenland, London
   (Registered 12 January 2005)
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Rachel Smith (Mrs Cable)
   Aida Kenny (Cable)
   Lord Jacobs
   Ros Maddalena (constituent)
   Liberal Democrat Council Group
   (Registered 28 October 2005)
CABORN, Rt. Hon. Richard (Sheffield Central)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Office accommodation and car parking provided by Sheffield City Council at an annual charge of £2,000 toward rent and rates. Staff, furniture, telephone and cleaning costs are paid by myself; heating and lighting are provided by the Council. *(Registered 23 March 2005)*

CAIRNS, David (Inverclyde)

Nil.

CAMERON, David (Witney)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Fees from BBC. *(Up to £5,000)* *(Registered 17 October 2005)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   In my capacity as Shadow Secretary of State for Education support for my office is received from:
   - Lord Harris of Peckham
   - Jayroma (London) Limited
   *(Registered 9 July 2005)*
   - Simon Wolfson (personal donation)
   *(Registered 5 September 2005)*
   - Abbey Business Centres Ltd
   - Mr Alasdair J C Currie (personal donation)
   - Mr Anthony Wigram (personal donation)
   - Mr Mike Balfour (personal donation)
   - Mr John Kenny (personal donation)
   - Tamares Real Estate Investments UK Ltd
   - Mr Tim Carrington (personal donation)
   - Mr Jonathan Green (personal donation)
   - Mr Dominic Vail (personal donation)
   - Jamie Borwick (personal donation)
   *(Registered 26 October 2005)*
   - Foroka (Heythrop Park) Ltd
   - Historical Portraits Ltd
   *(Registered 31 October 2005)*
   - Eldesfield Consulting Ltd
   *(Registered 1 November 2005)*

The following donors contributed to my campaign for leadership of the Conservative Party:
- Tangent Industries Ltd
- Michael Peagram (personal donation)
- Lord Chadlington of Dean (personal donation)
- Mrs S M Anstey (personal donation)
- Mr Dominic Casserley (personal donation)
- Insinger de Beaufort
- Mr James Lyle (personal donation)
- Intercapital Private Group
- Lord Sainsbury of Preston Candover (personal donation)
- Mr Peter Czernin (personal donation)
- Mr Trevor Pears (personal donation)
- Border Harvesters Ltd (personal donation)
*(Registered 26 October 2005)*
- London and Regional Properties Ltd
*(Registered 31 October 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   2 October 2005, helicopter flight from London to Dewsbury to Blackpool for party conference, provided by David Instance, Sellinge, Ashford. *(Registered 17 October 2005)*
6 October 2005, plane flight from Blackpool to London provided by Michael Spencer. (Registered 17 October 2006)
13 October 2005, helicopter flight to and from Newcastle and London from JJ Gallagher Estates. (Registered 17 October 2005)

CAMPBELL, Alan (Tynemouth)

6. Overseas visits
   18-26 November 2004, to the Falkland Islands. Travel and accommodation paid for by the Government of the Falkland Islands. (Registered 22 March 2005)

CAMPBELL, Gregory (East Londonderry)

Nil.

CAMPBELL, Rt. Hon. Sir Menzies (North East Fife)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Occasional practice as Queen's Counsel.
   16 November 2004, fee for a lecture delivered at the invitation of Proudfoot Consulting in London. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 9 December 2004)
   21 December 2004, fee for a speech at the annual dinner of the Oil Industries Club. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 28 December 2004)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   4 July 2005, upgrade to First Class by BA when travelling on parliamentary business from Washington to London. (Registered 5 July 2005)
   5-7 October 2005, to Azerbaijan, on behalf of the John Smith Foundation and the British Council; fares paid by Foundation and Council and accommodation provided by British Embassy. (Registered 28 October 2005)
   28-29 October 2005, to Switzerland, to give keynote speech at conference of Civil Society Association of Switzerland at Wolfsberg Centre near Zurich. Fares and accommodation provided by the Civil Society Association. (Registered 1 November 2005)

CAMPBELL, Ronnie (Blyth Valley)

Nil.

CARMICHAEL, Alistair (Orkney and Shetland)

Nil.

CARSWELL, Douglas (Harwich)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd
   Clacton Conservative Club
   (Registered 21 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Residential property in Hertfordshire, from which rental income is received.

CASH, William (Stone)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Solicitor - William Cash & Co.
   Consultant to Halliwell; solicitors. (£20,001–£25,000 plus bonus)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Research and organisational assistance from the European Foundation (nil remuneration).

8. **Land and Property**
   Three houses at Upton Cressett, Shropshire from which rental income is received.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Africa Speaks Holdings (UK) Limited (not trading); African data, information and culture.

CATON, Martin (Gower)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from the Communication Workers Union. *(Registered 27 June 2005)*

CAWSEY, Ian (Brigg and Goole)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   A lease from North Lincolnshire Council of two rooms in an office block in Brigg on terms appropriate to a not-for-profit organisation.

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   I am a member of the parliamentary rock group ‘MP4’ with Kevin Brennan MP, Greg Knight MP and Pete Wishart MP. Sponsorship of group equipment hire, rehearsal space etc by Freshwater Marketing Communications.

CHALLENGE, Colin (Morley and Rothwell)
Nil.

CHAPMAN, Ben (Wirral South)
6. **Overseas visits**
   16-19 November 2004, to the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. Air fares and a substantial part of the internal costs were met by the Government of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. *(Registered 22 November 2004)*
   1-4 June 2005, to China, to participate in British Airways’ inaugural flight to Shanghai on 1 June. Flights and two nights’ accommodation provided by British Airways. *(Registered 9 June 2005)*

CHAYTOR, David (Bury North)
8. **Land and Property**
   House in Bury, Lancashire.
   Flat in London.

CHOPE, Christopher (Christchurch)
1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Carclew Limited; small private company which provides business consultancy services but excludes advice on parliamentary or public affairs.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Carclew Limited.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    I am a barrister, currently non-practising.
CLAPHAM, Michael (Barnsley West and Penistone)
Nil.

CLAPPISON, James (Hertsmere)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
   Member of Lloyd's. (Resigned 31 December 1994.)
   Categories of business underwritten for open years: All.
8. Land and Property
   Farmland in Patrington, East Yorkshire, from which rental income is received.
   13 rented houses in Patrington and in Withernsea, North Humberside.
10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Barrister, not undertaking work.

CLARK, Greg (Tunbridge Wells)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Borough Councillor of the City of Westminster.
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Lord Kalms. (Registered 3 August 2005)

CLARK, Katy (North Ayrshire and Arran)
Nil.

CLARK, Paul (Gillingham)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   A contribution of £5,000 was made by mhs homes, a housing association in Gillingham, to
   Sport 4 All, a community sporting event which I hosted on 12 September 2004. (Registered 14
   December 2004).

CLARKE, Charles (Norwich South)
Nil.

CLARKE, Rt. Hon. Kenneth (Rushcliffe)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Deputy Chairman (non-executive) of Alliance Unichem PLC.
   Director (non-executive) of Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC.
   Deputy Chairman (non-executive) of British American Tobacco PLC.
   Chairman (non-executive) of Savoy Asset Management PLC.
   Director (non-executive) of Independent News and Media (UK).
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Programmes on jazz for BBC Radio 4. (Registered 15 July 2005)
   Member of FITCH International Advisory Committee - an international rating agency.
   30 November 2004, fee for speaking at an A Level Conference, organised by Philip Allan
   Updates. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 13 December 2004)
   9 March 2005, fee for speaking at an event for CapGemini in London. (Up to £5,000)
   (Registered 10 March 2005)
   Occasional appearances on BBC1 This Week programme. (Up to £5,000)
   19-24 May 2005, fee for participation in a Daimler Chrysler International Advisory Board
   meeting in Moscow. Travel and accommodation expenses for myself and my wife also paid
   by Daimler Chrysler. (Registered 15 July 2005)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   I have received the following registrable donations to my campaign for election as Leader of the Conservative Party:
   
   - Lord Tugendhat
   - Sir David Scholey
   - Colmore Trust Ltd
   - Sir Michael Bishop
   - Mark Robbins
   - Omar Din
   - Philip Mould

   *(Registered 29 September 2005)*

   - Peter Hall (private donation)
   - Zahid Iqbal (private donation)
   - Dr R Chandran (private donation)
   - Cubitt Consulting (company donation)
   - Sir Christopher Gent (private donation)
   - Michael Stubbs (private donation)
   - Lord Leonard Steinberg (private donation from peer)
   - Algy Cluff (private donation)

   *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

   - Iain Hutchinson (private donation) *(Registered 27 October 2005)*

   I have also received other donations of amounts below the threshold for registration.

6. **Overseas visits**

   30 October-4 November 2004, to Botswana with the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Botswana. My flight from Johannesburg to Botswana and from Botswana to London Heathrow and all internal travel and accommodation in Botswana were paid for by the Government of Botswana. *(Registered 16 November 2004)*

---

**CLARKE, Rt. Hon. Tom (Coatbridge, Chryston and Bellshill)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   - Donation to my constituency party at 2005 General Election from GMB. *(Registered 1 August 2005)*
   - Donation to my constituency party at General Election 2005 from the Tom Clarke Trust Fund *(Registered 30 September 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**


---

**CLEGG, Nicholas (Sheffield, Hallam)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**

   - Fortnightly article for Guardian Unlimited. *(Up to £5,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   - Donations to my constituency party received from:
     - Mr Muhammed Zahur
     - Mr N P Clegg
     - Mr Paul Clegg

   *(Registered 29 July 2005)*

---

**CLELLAND, David (Tyne Bridge)**

8. **Land and Property**

   - House in Gateshead, jointly owned with my wife.
   - Two flats in Gateshead, jointly owned with my brother.
CLIFTON-BROWN, Geoffrey (Cotswold)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Arable farming in the UK.
   Fellow of the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors.

6. Overseas visits
   29 April-4 May 2004, to Doha, Qatar, to improve relations between UK parliamentarians and the Government of Qatar. Costs of the visit paid by the Government of Qatar. (Registered 12 May 2004)
   19-26 September 2004, to China, to improve relations between UK parliamentarians and the Government of China. I was a guest of the International Department of the Chinese Communist Party, who paid for hotel accommodation and internal flights within China. International air fares were paid for by Maurice Bennett, of Phase Eight. (Registered 20 December 2004)

8. Land and Property
   Agricultural holdings in Norfolk and Gloucestershire.
   Small amount of forestry in Scotland.

CLWYD, Mrs. Ann (Cynon Valley)

8. Land and Property
   A flat in North Wales from which I receive rental income.

COAKER, Vernon (Gedling)

Nil.

COFFEY, Ann (Stockport)

Nil.

COHEN, Harry (Leyton and Wanstead)

8. Land and Property
   House in Colchester.

CONNARTY, Michael (Linlithgow and East Falkirk)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from Communication Workers’ Union. (Registered 26 September 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   6-8 November 2004, to Italy to attend the First Portofino Conference, a tri-lateral UK/US conference on the future of the transatlantic alliance as an unpaid participant from the British-Italian Parliamentary Group. Flights paid for personally. Accommodation provided by Orient Express Hotels plc in Portofino. (Registered 4 February 2005)
   15-19 November 2004, to India to study the call centre industry in New Dehli and Pune. All travel and accommodation costs paid for by Aviva plc. (Registered 4 February 2005)
   24-27 August 2005, to Canada, to discuss the place of nuclear power operation in a balanced energy policy. All costs paid by AECL Ltd and the Commission for Nuclear Energy of Canada. (Registered 26 September 2005)

CONNWAY, Derek (Old Bexley and Sidcup)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Financial support for a research assistant fees met by Regent Square Estate Limited. (Registered 26 September 2005)
6. Overseas visits
October 2004, five day visit to Rabat, accompanied by my wife, in my capacity as Chairman of the British-Moroccan All-Party Parliamentary Group, as guests of the Moroccan House of Representatives who paid the cost of our airline tickets and hotel accommodation. (Registered 29 October 2004)

COOK, Frank (Stockton North)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Parliamentary adviser, with particular emphasis on environmental issues, to DSM Demolition Ltd. and its associated companies. (£5,001–£10,000)

COOPER, Rosie (West Lancashire)

6. Overseas visits
11-16 September 2005, to Israel and Palestinian Territories, for research, with Labour Friends of Israel (LFI). Travel and hospitality provided by LFI. Accommodation provided by LFI at a rate discounted through the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Some hospitality provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Palestinian Legislative Council/Palestinian Authority. Travel within Israel provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and LFI. (Registered 26 October 2005)

COOPER, Yvette (Pontefract and Castleford)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
I receive support from a former constituent, David Newton of Newton-Smith Associates, who is creating and will service a website for me free of charge.

CORBYN, Jeremy (Islington North)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Lectures for Civil Service College. (Up to £5,000)

6. Overseas visits
13-18 February 2005, to Rwanda, to monitor the human rights situation. Visit organised and flight financed by Peace Brigades International; hotel and internal transport provided by the Ligue de Droits de Personnes du Region de Grand Lacs. (Registered 12 May 2005)

CORMACK, Sir Patrick (South Staffordshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
Quarterly article for First Magazine, entitled Parliamentary Round-up or Westminster View. (Up to £5,000)
President of First Magazine.
Programme adviser to the Catholic University of America. (The fee includes the cost of secretarial assistance and other expenses.)
Chairman and Life President of the House Magazine, in which capacity I chair Advisory Board meetings, host special functions, write articles and liaise with editorial team. (£25,001–£30,000)
Adviser to the publishers of the House Magazine.
Public affairs and parliamentary adviser to Machinery Users' Association, which advises its members on the rating of industrial plant and machinery. (£5,001–£10,000)
Heritage adviser to Linford-Bridgeman Ltd.; conservation and restoration company.
Regular participant in “Parliamentary Questions” BBC radio programme. I receive a fee of £265 for each of six programmes a year. (Up to £5,000)
Occasional chairing and speaking at seminars arranged by Westminster Explained. (Up to £5,000)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**  
   Donation to my constituency party from B.S. Eaton Ltd; road haulage company. *(Registered 25 July 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**  
   I have been presented with a watch by First Magazine in recognition of the fact that for five years I have chaired the annual award ceremony at which the First Award for Responsible Capitalism is presented. *(Registered 16 December 2004)*

**COUSINS, Jim** (Newcastle-upon-Tyne Central)  
Nil.

**COX, Geoffrey** (Torridge and West Devon)  
2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**  
   Practice at the Bar of England and Wales.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**  
   Donation to my constituency party by Lord Ashcroft. *(Registered 24 July 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**  
   Cottage and farmland in West Devon, from which rental income is received.

**CRABB, Stephen** (Preseli Pembrokeshire)  
6. **Overseas visits**  
   29 August-2 September 2005, to India. Hotel accommodation provided by the Government of India. Flights paid for by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Stanley Fink, a businessman from Middlesex. *(Registered 20 October 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**  
   Residential leasehold property in South London, from which rental income is received.

**CRAUSBY, David** (Bolton North East)  
6. **Overseas visits**  
   8-13 September 2005, to Gibraltar, to attend National Day celebrations. Flight and accommodation paid for by the Gibraltar Government. *(Registered 17 October 2005)*

**CREASEGH, Mary** (Wakefield)  
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**  
   Donations to my constituency party were received from:  
   - GMB  
   - Unison  
   *(Registered 12 July 2005)*  
   SUSTAIN campaign group have provided two days’ secretarial support to help with Private Member’s Bill on Children’s Food. *(Registered 12 July 2005)*

**CRUDDAS, Jon** (Dagenham)  
Nil.
CRYER, Ann (Keighley)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   Waging Peace
   Andrew Dundas (personal donation from constituent)
   (Registered 24 October 2005)

CUMMINGS, John (Easington)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Visits to the Stadium of Light as a guest of the Chairman of Sunderland AFC.

6. Overseas visits
   11-16 September 2005, to Romania, as a member of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on
   European Union Enlargement. Accommodation and travel within Romania paid by Romanian
   Government. (Registered 6 October 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Parliamentary adviser to the National Association of Licensed House Managers. Honorary
    position, not remunerated in any form.
    Parliamentary adviser to the National Association of Councillors. Honorary position, not
    remunerated in any form.

CUNNINGHAM, Jim (Coventry South)
   Nil.

CUNNINGHAM, Tony (Workington)
   Nil.

CURRY, Rt. Hon. David (Skipton and Ripon)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Chairman, Dairy UK (from 1 August 2005). (£30,001–£35,000)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Column for Local Government Chronicle. (Up to £5,000)
   Column for Yorkshire Post. (Up to £5,000)
   20 May 2005, speaking engagement at annual Board Dinner of Rabobank. (Up to £5,000)
   (Registered 20 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   24-26 September 2004, to Cadenabbia for meeting of German and British MPs.
   Accommodation at the Villa Collina, Cadenabbia, (Registered 20 May 2005).

CURTIS-THOMAS, Claire (Crosby)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Personal donation to my constituency office from John and Jane Moores. (Registered 14 June
   2005)

6. Overseas visits
   30 May-4 June 2005, to Sierra Leone accompanied by three constituents, for twinning of
   Waterloo in Crosby with Waterloo in Sierra Leone. Our air fares were funded by public
   donations from members of Crosby churches and schools (with a contribution from the British
   Council); accommodation and transport in Sierra Leone funded by Department of Internal
   Affairs, Sierra Leone. (Registered 14 June 2005)
8. **Land and Property**
   With my sister, I own a house in Crosby and a house in Crewe which are held in trust for family members (and on which rental income is received).

**DARLING, Rt. Hon. Alistair (Edinburgh South West)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Non-practising member of the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   My election fighting fund received a donation from the GMB Union in April 2005. *(Registered 20 May 2005)*

**DAVEY, Edward (Kingston and Surbiton)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - Ian Montrose (personal donation from constituent)
   - Christopher Nicholson (personal donation from constituent)
   *(Registered 26 October 2005)*
   Delivery of my annual report paid for by The Bentalls Centre plc, Kingston upon Thames. *(Registered 26 October 2005)*

**DAVID, Wayne (Caerphilly)**

Nil.

**DAVIDSON, Ian (Glasgow South West)**

6. **Overseas visits**
   23-28 July 2004, to the Cayman Islands with the All-Party Parliamentary Group for the Cayman Islands. Travel and accommodation costs were met by the Cayman Islands Government. *(Registered 21 December 2004)*
   29 August-3 September 2004, to Norway with the British-Norwegian All-Party Parliamentary Group. Travel and accommodation costs were met by the Norwegian Government. *(Registered 21 December 2004)*
   16-17 September 2005, to Berlin with the Friedrich-Ebert Stiftung to observe the German elections. Travel and accommodation costs were met by the FES Foundation. *(Registered 17 October 2005)*

**DAVIES, David (Monmouth)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of the National Assembly for Wales.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency association were made by:
   - Redfig Ltd, London.
   - Mr D Purock and Miss A Ferrari, Chepstow.
   *(Registered 2 June 2006)*
   - Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd. *(Registered 20 July 2005)*

**DAVIES, Philip (Shipley)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd. *(Registered 21 July 2005)*
DAVIES, Quentin (Grantham and Stamford)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Vinci SA; construction, public works, concessions.
   Vinci UK PLC (subsidiary of Vinci SA); construction, public works, concessions.
   Member of the Council of Lloyd’s of London (insurance and reinsurance).

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
   Parliamentary Consultant to the Chartered Institute of Taxation. (£5,001–£10,000)

6. Overseas visits
   6-8 November 2004, to Italy to attend Portofino Conference. Accommodation paid for by conference organisers. (Registered 8 December 2004)

8. Land and Property
   Flat in France from which rental income is received.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Member of the Board of the Association of Lloyd’s Names (unremunerated).

DAVIS, Rt. Hon. David (Haltemprice and Howden)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations have been made to the Haltemprice and Howden Conservative Association by the following:
   Michael Spencer, a businessman. (Registered 10 January 2005)
   Mr John Blundell (personal friend) (Registered 19 May 2005)
   Midlands Industrial Council. (Registered 3 April 2005)
   Mr Michael McVicar (businessman with a wide variety of corporate investments, including manufacturing, property and services). (Registered 3 April 2005)
   Lord Kalms. (Registered 3 April 2005)
   Lord Ashcroft (Registered 17 May 2005)
   Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd (Registered 17 May 2005)
   Mr John Nash (venture capitalist) and Mrs Caroline Nash. (Registered 19 July 2005)

   I received financial support from the following towards my candidacy for the leadership of the Conservative Party and towards the running of my Parliamentary office:
   Mr H Angest of Arbuthnot Banking Group
   Lord Kalms
   Mr K Curran, of Tri-Star Packaging Supplies
   Mr J Aspinall, businessman
   Mr M Slater, of Slater Investments
   Mr J B Goulandris, businessman
   Mr G Goulandris, businessman
   Mr S Munir, of Galaxy Asset Management
   Mr B Goldsmith, of WHEB Ventures
   Mr D P Marchessini, of Marchessini and Co
   Mr M Spencer, of ICAP
   Mr Frederick Forsyth, author
   (Registered 3 August 2005)
   Richard Mintz, of Anglo Scottish Properties
   Mr Frederick Forsyth, author
   Mr Neil Ashley, a businessman involved in business services and property
   Mr Robin Birley, of Annabel’s
   Mr Anthony Bamford, of JC Bamford
   (Registered 28 October 2005)

DEAN, Janet (Burton)

Nil.
DENHAM, Rt. Hon. John (Southampton, Itchen)
Nil.

DEVINE, Jim (Livingston)
Nil.

DHANDA, Parmjit (Gloucester)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
I receive support from Connect, the union for professionals in communications, towards a research assistant.

DISMORE, Andrew (Hendon)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Solicitor, consultant to Russell, Jones and Walker.
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
March 2005, GMB Union (national) paid cost of leaflet including contribution towards distribution. (Registered 19 May 2005)
March 2005, GMB Union (London region) made a contribution to direct mail work. (Registered 19 May 2005)
6. Overseas visits
28 June-2 July 2004, study visit to Israel and the West Bank to meet politicians, journalists and NGOs, expenses met by Labour Friends of Israel. (Registered 8 July 2004)
4-9 October 2005, study visit to Cyprus as Vice-Chair of Friends of Cyprus Group. Three nights’ accommodation, meals and use of car and driver for official visits provided by the Cyprus House of Representatives. Two nights’ accommodation and meals provided by the Municipality of Morphou. (Registered 10 October 2005)

DJANOGLY, Jonathan (Huntingdon)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Partner, S. J. Berwin, solicitors.
Membership of Lloyds.
Categories of business: marine, non-marine, aviation and motor.
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
From time to time S. J. Berwin second a trainee solicitor to carry out research for me.
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
5 December 2004, one day’s shooting, courtesy of Tensor plc. (Registered 3 January 2005)
8. Land and Property
Interest in woodland in Dumfriesshire.
9. Registrable shareholdings
(b) Barclays PLC; banks.
Carpetright PLC; general retailers.
HSBC Holdings PLC; banks.
Lloyds TSB Group PLC; banks.
Next PLC; retailers.
Royal Bank of Scotland PLC; banks.
Shell Transport & Trading Co. PLC; oil and gas.
Singer and Friedlander Group PLC; speciality and other finance.
Tesco PLC; food and drug retailers.
WPP Group PLC; media and photography.
AccSys Chemical PLC; chemicals.
Medicsight Inc; pharmaceuticals.
DOBBIN, Jim (Heywood and Middleton)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Personal donation from Mr John Chan, of Middleton. *(Registered 9 June 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-11 September 2005, to Gibraltar to attend National Day celebrations as part of the delegation from the All-Party Parliamentary Gibraltar Group, as guests of the Gibraltar Government. *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

DOBSON, Rt. Hon. Frank (Holborn and St. Pancras)
2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Fees from GMTV. *(Up to £5,000)*
   Fees from The Guardian. *(Up to £5,000)*
   Fees from The Independent. *(Up to £5,000)*
   Fee for appearances on LBC. *(Up to £5,000)*
   Fee for article in Mail on Sunday. *(Up to £5,000)*
   Fee for article in the Daily Mirror. *(Up to £5,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from GMB union. *(Registered 18 July 2005)*

DODDS, Nigel (Belfast North)
2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.
   Member of Belfast City Council.

DOHERTY, Pat (West Tyrone)
2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

DONALDSON, Jeffrey (Lagan Valley)
2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.
   Member of Lisburn City Council.
   Partner in The Financial Research Partnership; independent financial advisers and estate agents.

DONOHOE, Brian (Central Ayrshire)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   My election fighting fund has received registrable donations from Media House, Glasgow. *(Registered 24 February 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   6-11 June 2005, to witness the operation of FirstGroup’s US subsidiary, First Student, in the United States. The trip was commissioned by the Transport and General Workers Union (TGWU) and the Service Employees International Union (SEIU). Travel and accommodation was paid for by the SEIU. *(Registered 3 June 2005)*

DORAN, Frank (Aberdeen North)
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   A researcher based in my office works exclusively for the Trade Union Group of Labour MPs, of which I am Secretary. In this role she receives funding from Thompsons Solicitors.
My constituency party has received a registrable donation from the GMB Union.  *(Registered 7 April 2005)*
My constituency party received a donation from the GMB trade union. *(Registered 26 May 2005)*

**DORRELL, Rt. Hon. Stephen (Charnwood)**

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Faithful Group Ltd.; supplier of corporate clothing, and its majority-owned subsidiaries:
   - Faithful Holdings Ltd.
   - UKH Ltd.
   - Faithful Ltd.
   - Rainbow Corporatewear Ltd.
   - Faithful Nederland BV.
   - BTQ Ltd.; supplier of protective clothing.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Faithful Group Ltd.

**DORRIES, Nadine (Mid Bedfordshire)**

8. **Land and Property**
   House in Gloucestershire, from which rental income is received.
   Holiday home in South Africa.

**DOWD, Jim (Lewisham West)**

Nil.

**DREW, David (Stroud)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   I received a donation from the RMT towards my election expenses. *(Registered 25 July 2005)*

**DUDDRIDGE, James (Rochford and Southend East)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - United and Cecil Club, political club
   - Stockvale PLC, entertainment group
   - Industrial Consultative Council, dining club
   - Southend United, football club
   - Astimwood Properties; property company
   *(Registered 13 August 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   My wife and I are regular guests in the Directors Box at Southend United Football Club.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Okavango Limited; business consultancy.

**DUNCAN, Alan (Rutland and Melton)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.**
   Owner of Harcourt Consultants (dormant for last six years); advisers on oil matters.
   Broadcasting fees from BBC. *(Up to £5,000)*
6. Overseas visits
   12-16 January 2005, to Ethiopia, to see a number of aid projects supported by Save the Children. My flights and accommodation were paid for by Save the Children UK. (Registered 17 January 2005)

7. Overseas benefits and gifts
   Gift of a watch from the Government of the Sultanate of Oman. (Registered 6 January 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Rental income from residential property in London.

DUNCAN SMITH, Rt. Hon. Iain (Chingford and Woodford Green)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Television programme: a regular contributor on BBC3’s “Live at Johnny’s” from February 2004. (Up to £5,000)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   15 November 2004, gift of four tickets for the Royal Opera House’s production of La rondine, donated by George Magan. (Registered 15 November 2004)
   Assistance from the Conservative Party for legal bills incurred whilst Leader of HM Opposition. (Registered 27 June 2005)
   30 May 2005, gift of four tickets for the Royal Opera House’s production of ‘Swan Lake’ donated by George Magan. (Registered 27 June 2005)
   22 June 2005, gift of two debenture Wimbledon tennis tickets donated by Adrian McAlpine. (Registered 28 June 2005)
   24-30 September 2005, to USA accompanied by my wife, to attend a conference on social justice arranged jointly by the Centre for Social Justice and the Heritage Foundation. Our travel and accommodation during the conference was paid for by the Centre for Social Justice of which I am an unremunerated director. (Registered 17 October 2005)

DUNNE, Philip (Ludlow)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Baronsmead VCT-4-PLC (non-executive); venture capital trust.
   Ottakar’s plc (Chairman and non-executive director); retail bookseller.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Partner, Gatley Farms; farming partnership.
   Designated member and non-executive representative, Management Board of Ruffer LLP; investment managers.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
      Bromfield Sand & Gravel Ltd; private company engaged in aggregates extraction within constituency.
      Marginal Magic Dinner, proceeds from fund-raising event held in February 2005 at Carlton Club, divided equally between three marginal Conservative constituencies and a charity. (Registered 20 July 2005)

   Donation of items auctioned at constituency fund raising event:
      Mr Roger and Mrs Annie Gabb; constituents- donor
      Mr James Hepworth; friend - donor
   (Registered 20 July 2005)

   Donations by way of purchase of items auctioned at constituency fund raising event:
      Rosemary, Lady Boyne; constituent – bidder
      Mr John and Mrs Julia Morrell; constituents – bidder
      Mr John Nesbit; constituent – bidder
Mr Rhoderick and Mrs Georgina Swire; constituent – bidder
Mr Merlin and Mrs Karen Unwin; constituents – bidders
(Registered 20 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
18-21 September 2005, to USA. Travel and accommodation costs met by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Michael Lewis, a businessman from London. I also received an upgrade from British Airways on my outbound flight and from Virgin on my return flight.
(Registered 21 October 2005)

8. Land and Property
Estate in Herefordshire held in trust for life, from which rental income is received.
Estate in Surrey.

9. Registrable shareholdings
- Baronsmead VCT-4-PLC
- Capital Financial Managers – Buxton Fund
- CF Odey European Fund
- Ottakar’s plc

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
Councillor, South Shropshire District Council (remuneration waived from May 2005).
A family trust currently pays my children’s school fees.

DUNWOODY, Hon. Gwyneth (Crewe and Nantwich)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
A donation of £5,000 was made in my name to Emmie Dixon Home, Crewe, as a token of thanks for speaking at the Royal Bank of Scotland’s Transport Dinner on 9 November 2004.
(Registered 18 November 2004)

6. Overseas visits
20-26 September 2004, to Western Canada with the All-Party Parliamentary Rail Group, organised by the Rail Freight Group. The Rail Freight Group provided travel and accommodation including travel within Canada.
(Registered 17 November 2004)

8. Land and Property
Shared ownership of house in Fulham, from which rental income is received.

DURKAN, Mark (Foyle)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

EAGLE, Angela (Wallasey)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party from the Communication Workers Union.
(Registered 23 May 2005)
Use of redundant space in the Cherry Tree Shopping Centre, Liscard, as a base during the 2005 General Election campaign was provided by the current owners, Parkwood Properties.
(Registered 23 May 2005)

EAGLE, Maria (Liverpool Garston)
Nil.
EFFORD, Clive (Eltham)
Nil.

ELLMAN, Louise (Liverpool Riverside)
Nil.

ELLWOOD, Tobias (Bournemouth East)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from Lord Ashcroft. (Registered 14 September 2005)

6. Overseas visits

ENGEL, Natascha (North East Derbyshire)
8. Land and Property
   Commercial property in London.

ENNIS, Jeff (Barnsley East and Mexborough)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   As Joint Chair of the All-Party Racing and Bloodstock Group I have been given a badge by the Race Course Association for 2005 which gives access to most race meetings. (Registered 20 May 2005)

ETHERINGTON, Bill (Sunderland North)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation from RMT trade union to 2005 General Election fund. (Registered 8 June 2005)

EVANS, Nigel (Ribble Valley)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Owner of a retail convenience store in Swansea.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Lord Clitheroe
   Thwaites Brewery
   (Registered 13 September 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   3-7 January 2005, to Jordan to meet senior Government ministers and others, paid for by the Jordanian Government. (Registered 10 January 2005)

EVENNETT, David (Bexleyheath and Crayford)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fee for administrative assistance from Mr Norman Evennett. (Registered 29 June 2005)
8. **Land and Property**
   House in Kent from which rental income is received.

**FABRICANT, Michael (Lichfield)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my election fighting fund received from:
   - Mr Jonathan Hall of Lichfield, owner of Howard Denton International Limited
   - Mr James Leavesley of Alrewas, near Lichfield
   
   *(Registered 3 June 2005)*

Donation to Lichfield Conservative Association via a dining club from Mr Ken Jackson of Alrewas, near Lichfield.

*(Registered 3 June 2005)*

Provision, free of charge, of internet site detailing my work as a Member of Parliament by SolNet Systems Limited of Lichfield.

8. **Land and Property**
   House in Maine, USA, lived in by friends who maintain the property but do not pay rent.

**FALLON, Michael (Sevenoaks)**

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Just Learning Holdings Ltd; children’s day nurseries, and of the following subsidiaries:
   - Learning Just Ltd.
   - Just Learning Ltd.
   - Just Learning Developments Ltd.
   - Careshare Holdings Ltd
   - Careshare Ltd
   - Collins Stewart Tullett PLC (independent non-executive); stockbrokers.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Just Learning Holdings Ltd.

**FARRELLY, Paul (Newcastle-under-Lyme)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Amicus, a trades union of which I am a member.
   
   *(Registered 12 May 2005)*

**FARRON, Tim (Westmorland and Lonsdale)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of South Lakeland District Council.

8. **Land and Property**
   Two-bedroom flat in Preston, Lancashire, jointly owned.

**FEATHERSTONE, Lynne (Hornsey and Wood Green)**

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Lyonedge Properties Limited; property company.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Councillor, London Borough of Haringey.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - Mr and Mrs D Hirsch (family donation)
   - Mr N Aleksander (constituent)
   - J & M West (constituent)
Mr N Williams (constituent)
Mr W Hoban (constituent)

(Registered 11 August 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Lyonedge Property Limited
   Ryness Holdings

FIELD, Rt. Hon. Frank (Birkenhead)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Medicash Health Benefits Ltd.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Regular column for PensionsWeek, a publication owned by Pearson. (Up to £5,000)
   Regular newspaper reviews for GMTV’s Sunday Programme. (Up to £5,000)
   Occasional articles for the Daily Telegraph and Sunday Telegraph. (Up to £5,000)
   Occasional articles for the Times and Sunday Times. (Up to £5,000)
   3 March 2005, leading a seminar on pensions at the Performance and Reward Centre. (Up to £5,000)

6. Overseas visits
   28 July-11 August 2005, to Australia to participate in conferences on welfare reform organised by the Centre for Independent Studies, who paid for four nights of accommodation, my return flight to Sydney and a return flight between Sydney and Cairns. The remaining accommodation was arranged privately with friends. (Registered 13 September 2005)

8. Land and Property
   House in Chiswick, from which rental income is received.

FIELD, Mark (Cities of London and Westminster)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of Advisory Committee of the London School of Commerce. (£20,001–£25,000)

6. Overseas visits
   3-7 January 2005, to Jordan, to meet senior Government ministers and officials, paid for by the Government of Jordan. (Registered 27 January 2005)
   11-16 September 2005, to Romania with the All-Party Parliamentary Group on EU Enlargement. Accommodation and some expenses paid for by the Romanian Government. (Registered 19 September 2005)

FISHER, Mark (Stoke-on-Trent Central)

6. Overseas visits
   22-25 October 2004, to Tunisia, as an observer at the Presidential elections at the invitation of the Tunisian Government who paid the costs of the visit. (Registered 11 November 2004)
   5-7 November 2004, to Madrid to participate in the annual British-Spanish Tertulias. Costs paid by the British-Spanish Tertulias. (Registered 11 November 2004)

FITZPATRICK, Jim (Poplar and Canning Town)

Nil.

FLELLO, Robert (Stoke-on-Trent South)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to election expenses by Ceramic and Allied Trades Union (CATU). (Registered 19 July 2005)
FLINT, Caroline (Don Valley)
Nil.

FLYNN, Paul (Newport West)
Nil.

FOLLETT, Barbara (Stevenage)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Communications consultant to Ken Follett (author).

8. Land and Property
   Residential flat in London, from which rental income is received.
   Residential house in Cape Town, South Africa, from which rental income is occasionally received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) BEK Partnership; recording studio.

FORTH, Rt. Hon. Eric (Bromley and Chislehurst)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Parliamentary Adviser to Bromcom Computers PLC. (£10,001–£15,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency association from the Chelwood Club, a fund-raising organisation which supports constituencies in the area. (Registered 18 May 2005)

FOSTER, Don (Bath)
6. Overseas visits
   12-17 February 2005, to Pakistan and Kashmir, to meet the President and Prime Minister of Pakistan and other parliamentarians, politicians and UK Foreign Office personnel. Flight, travel and hotel accommodation paid by the Government of Pakistan. (Registered 6 April 2005)

FOSTER, Michael (Worcester)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my Worcester Constituency Labour Party towards May 2005 General Election costs made by the GMB trade union. (Registered 12 July 2005)

FOSTER, Michael J. (Hastings and Rye)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant to a firm of solicitors, Messrs. Fynmores of Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations and value in kind was received by the Hastings and Rye CLP towards election expenses (generally) including assistance in the run-up to the May 2005 General Election from GMB and USDAW. (Registered 25 October 2005)

FOX, Dr. Liam (Woodspring)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Lectures on emergency medical procedures for Arrest Ltd, a medical education company.
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   Contributions to staffing and running of private office from:
   
   Cllr Michael Batt of Amersham, who is also Principal of SMAE Institute, Maidenhead
   
   Mr Patrick Crine, a businessman from Derbyshire

   *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

   Contributions to my Conservative Party leadership campaign:
   
   Mr Stanley Fink, a businessman from Middlesex
   
   Mr Michael Lewis, a businessman from London
   
   Mr Peter Baker, from Hertfordshire
   
   Mr Charles Wigoder, a businessman from London
   
   Lord (Irvine) Laidlaw, of Edinburgh
   
   Mr John Flack, from Essex
   
   PYV Group, based in the City of London

   *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

   Mr J Le Huquet, of Essex

   *(Registered 26 October 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**

   26-28 July 2005, to Israel and Jordan, familiarisation visit in my capacity as Shadow Foreign Secretary. Hotel accommodation provided by Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel; flight transportation provided by Lord Ashcroft; in-country transportation and programme planning provided by the Government of Israel. *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

   29 August-2 September 2005, to India with delegation of Members, familiarisation visit in my capacity as Shadow Foreign Secretary. Hotel accommodation provided by the Government of India. Cost of flights met by Mr Stanley Fink, a businessman from Middlesex. I received upgrade from Virgin Atlantic on flight from UK to India, and from British Airways on return flight from India to UK. *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

   18-21 September 2005, to US with delegation of Members, familiarisation visit to extend and improve links between British and American legislators in my capacity as Shadow Foreign Secretary. Costs of flights and hotel accommodation met by Mr Michael Lewis, a businessman from London. I received upgrade on flights to and from Washington from Virgin. *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

9. **Registrable shareholdings**

   (a) Arrest Ltd.

   **FRANCIS, Hywel (Aberavon)**

   Nil.

   **FRANCOIS, Mark (Rayleigh)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

   Donations to my constituency party from:
   
   Neil Chapman (personal donation)
   
   Rayleigh Association Westminster Club (Patrons’ Club)

   *(Registered 22 September 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**

   31 October-4 November 2004, to Israel, funded by the Conservative Friends of Israel and assisted by the Government of Israel. *(Registered 23 December 2004)*

8. **Land and Property**

   House in Essex.
FRASER, Christopher (South West Norfolk)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Management consultant.

3. Clients
   Roadchef have been a client for some time through my management consultancy business. (£15,001–£20,000)

GALE, Roger (North Thanet)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Freelance consultant on media and presentation to Omni 2010 (Glasgow); PR company. (Up to £5,000)

3. Clients
   Of Omni 2010 (Glasgow):
   TMA; PR company.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to election funds in the form of a villa holiday as a raffle prize given by GC Consultants Ltd, Crowborough. (Registered 21 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   8-11 October 2004, to Cyprus to take part in the memorial service in Morphou and to visit the Head of State and other party leaders in the Republic of Cyprus. Air fare and accommodation provided by the Morphou Municipality. (Registered 11 January 2005)

8. Land and Property
   A holiday barn conversion in France.

GALLOWAY, George (Bethnal Green and Bow)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Regular column in the Mail on Sunday. (£75,001–£80,000)
   Advance on ‘I’m not the only one’, published by Penguin. (£25,001–£30,000)
   Advance on the Fidel Castro Handbook from MQ publishers. (Up to £5,000)
   Advance on ‘Mr Galloway goes to Washington’ from The New Press. Series of 15 events organised by Clive Conway Ltd. (£10,001–£15,000)
   Fees from BBC for television appearances. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)
   Fee from ITV for appearance on Frank Skinner Show. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)
   Fee from RTE for appearance on Late Late Show. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)
   Fee from Channel 5 for appearance on The Wright Stuff. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 November 2005)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation received for election office rental fee and estate agent’s fee from Mr M Zabadne, a personal friend. (Registered 1 November 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   September 2005, tour of US, paid for by MQ Publications and other progressive media and political organisations in the US. (Registered 1 November 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Finjan Ltd, which receives my income as a journalist, author and public speaker.
GAPES, Mike (Ilford South)

6. Overseas visits
   11-14 September 2005, to Chicago, to speak on International Criminal Court, hosted by Parliamentarians for Global Action who paid for my airfare and two nights’ accommodation. (Registered 13 October 2005)

GARDINER, Barry (Brent North)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from:
   Dr Karter Lalwani
   Mr John Reynolds
   (Registered 9 September 2005)
   Sponsorship of my Constituency Reports by the Asian Marketing Group.

GARNIER, Edward (Harborough)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Private practice at the Bar.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to 2005 General Election Campaign Fund from James Wilson, President of Harborough Conservative Association. (Registered 27 May 2005)

GAUKE, David (Hertfordshire South West)

Nil.

GEORGE, Andrew (St. Ives)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Income from books published by Patten Press, Cornwall. (Up to £5,000)

GEORGE, Rt. Hon. Bruce (Walsall South)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   30 June 2005, my wife and I were upgraded to Upper Class on a flight from London to Washington DC by Virgin Atlantic. (Registered 18 August 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   22-27 October 2004, to Georgia, to participate in a series of meetings at the Georgian Parliament organised by the International Association of Business and Parliament. My economy class airfare and hotel accommodation was paid by the organisation. (Registered 12 November 2004)
   12-17 February 2005, to Denton, Texas, USA, to give series of lectures at the Department of Political Science, University of North Texas. Fee, economy class air fare, private accommodation and other expenses were paid by University of North Texas, USA. (Registered 18 August 2005)
   21 April 2005, one day visit to Vienna, Austria, to be a keynote speaker at a conference on the ‘Supplementary Human Dimension Meeting on Challenges of Election Technologies and Procedures’ at the OSCE offices. Economy class air fare was paid by the Office for Democratic Institutions for Human Rights (ODIHR). (Registered 18 August 2005)
   23-28 July 2005, to Georgia in the Caucasus, to attend seminars and meetings organised by the International Association for Business and Parliament (IABP) in my capacity as Hon. President. My economy class return air fare and accommodation were paid for by the IABP. (Registered 18 August 2005)
GERRARD, Neil (Walthamstow)

6. Overseas visits
20-24 September 2005, to Moscow, for meetings with Members of the Russian State Duma and Russian NGOs working on HIV/AIDS, and to take part in the meeting of the Health Subcommittee of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe with Members of the State Duma. Travel and hotel expenses paid for by Transatlantic Partners Against AIDS. (Registered 30 October 2005)

GIBB, Nick (Bognor Regis and Littlehampton)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Articles for Times newspaper. (Up to £5,000)

GIBSON, Dr. Ian (Norwich North)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Regular articles on science policy in the British Association for Advancement of Science Journal. (Up to £5,000)

6. Overseas visits
18-23 September 2004, to Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Ramallah, to see the work of Medical Aid for Palestinians, a charitable organisation who paid the costs of the visit. (Registered 25 January 2005)

GIDLEY, Sandra (Romsey)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Pharmacist - not currently practising.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donations to my constituency party were received from:
- Nancy Seear Trust (support to female Liberal Democrat candidates)
- Waging Peace (supported candidates who opposed Iraq war)
- National Pharmaceutical Association (retail pharmacy support/advocacy)

(Registered 18 May 2005)

GILDERNEW, Michelle (Fermanagh and South Tyrone)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

GILLAN, Cheryl (Chesham and Amersham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Consultant on marketing to Pannell Kerr Forster, chartered accountants. (£10,001–£15,000)

GILROY, Linda (Plymouth Sutton)

6. Overseas visits
30 September-5 October 2004, to Kazakhstan. Accommodation paid for by the Parliament of Kazakhstan. Travel paid for by the Consolidated Construction International Company (CCC) and British Gas (BG). (Registered 16 November 2004)
18-24 September 2005, to Taiwan as a member of a parliamentary delegation. Travel and accommodation paid for by the Government of Taiwan. (Registered 10 October 2005)

GODSIFF, Roger (Birmingham, Sparkbrook and Small Heath)
Nil.
GOGGINS, Paul (Wythenshawe and Sale East)
Nil.

GOLDSWORTHY, Julia (Falmouth and Camborne)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from:
   Ian Wright, of Rutland (personal donation)
   Neil Sherlock, of Godalming (personal donation)
   (Registered 16 August 2005)

GOODMAN, Helen (Bishop Auckland)
8. Land and Property
   One bedroomed flat in London, from which rental income is received.

GOODMAN, Paul (Wycombe)
Nil.

GOODWILL, Robert (Scarborough and Whitby)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Managing Director and controlling interest in Mowthorpe (UK) Ltd; the company operates a
green/woodland cemetery on land which was previously part of Southwood Farm, Terrington,
in North Yorkshire.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Farmer (see Category 8).

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   A donation to my constituency party was made by Lord Ashcroft. (Registered 17 May 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Southwood Farm, Terrington, York, which is farmed “in hand”.
   Three industrial units at Southwood Farm, Terrington, York.
   Three residential properties in Loftus, Cleveland, from which rental income is received.
   One residential property in Stockton-on-Tees, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b)          Barclays Bank Plc; banking
               Rolls Royce Plc; engineering

GOVE, Michael (Surrey Heath)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Contract with Times Newspapers Limited to supply a set number of articles. (£60,001-
   £65,000)
   Payment from Liberty Bell for scripting and presenting Channel Five documentary. (Up to
   £5,000) (Registered 14 July 2005)
   Contract from Harper Collins to write historical biography. (Registered 14 July 2005)
   Fees from BBC. (Up to £5,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party were received from:
   Manro Haydan Trading; metal traders
   Red Fig Limited; IT company
   Unicorn Administration
   Christopher Smith; businessman
   Benjamin Goldsmith; personal friend
   Annabel’s Nightclub
   Gertler Property Services
   (Registered 14 July 2005)
GRAY, James (North Wiltshire)
Nil.

GRAYLING, Chris (Epsom and Ewell)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Reception sponsored by Toyota in my constituency in June 2005. (Registered 20 July 2005)
   My constituency association received a donation of the use of a box at Epsom Downs Racecourse for a day from the Racecourse as an auction prize at my Conservative Association Annual Dinner. (Registered 10 January 2005)
   My constituency association received sponsorship of a fund-raising dinner from Le Raj restaurant, Epsom Downs. (Registered 4 February 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Two courtesy passes for Epsom Racecourse provided by United Racecourses.

6. Overseas visits
   October 2004, to Botswana to see and discuss the issues facing the country, including AIDS, its economic prospects and the future of the Bushmen of the Kalahari, funded by the Government of Botswana. (Registered 15 November 2004)

8. Land and Property
   Two terraced houses in London, from which rental income is received.

GREEN, Damian (Ashford)

6. Overseas visits
   17-20 January 2005, to Moldova, as Vice-Chairman of the John Smith Memorial Trust. Travel and accommodation provided by the Trust. (Registered 27 January 2005)

GREENING, Justine (Putney)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   United and Cecil Club
   Lord Ashcroft
   Greater London Conservative Women’s Committee
   Mr Tony Yerolemou
   Councillor Ryan Robson
   Councillor Nadhim Zahawi
   Viscount Caldecote
   (Registered 15 July 2005)

GREENWAY, John (Ryedale)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Stewart Title Insurance Company (UK) Ltd.
   Chairman of Skills Active Trading Ltd, which manages the Register of Exercise Professionals.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   President of the Institute of Insurance Brokers. (£10,001–£15,000)
   Parliamentary Adviser to the incentives industry supported by:
   The Institute of Sales Promotion. (Up to £5,000)
   The British Promotional Merchandising Association. (Up to £5,000)
   The Incentive Travel and Meetings Association. (Up to £5,000)
   Reed Exhibitions Ltd. in respect of the National Incentive Show. (Up to £5,000)
Business consultant to Smart and Cook Group Ltd.; insurance brokers.
Business consultant to Stewart Title Insurance Co. (UK) Ltd.
Consultant to the Tote, providing advice on public policy in relation to horseracing. (£5,001–£10,000)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
As Chairman of the Register of Exercise Professionals I receive complimentary membership of Living Well and Next Generation health clubs.

6. Overseas visits
15-18 February 2005, to Las Vegas to speak at a Bank of America conference on casino investment. Accommodation and travel paid for by the organisers. (Registered 21 March 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
Trustee of the National Playing Fields Association (NPFA) (unremunerated).

GRIEVE, Dominic (Beaconsfield)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Barrister.
Ex-member of Lloyds' reinsured into Equitas and a member of NACDE, a Names Action Group.

8. Land and Property
House in London, generating rental income.
I am part-owner of building land in France.

9. Registrable shareholdings
(b) Rio Tinto
Shell
Diageo
GlaxoSmithKline
GUS
Taylor Woodrow
Cadbury Schweppes
Reckitt Benckiser
Reed Elsevier
Royal Bank of Scotland
Schroders
Anglo American Platinum Corp
Astrazeneca Ord.
Standard Chartered
LVMH

GRIFFITH, Nia (Llanelli)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party from USDAW. (Registered 21 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
Small holding, in receipt of Tir Gofal funding.

GRIFFITHS, Nigel (Edinburgh South)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation from UCATT (Union of Construction, Allied Trades and Technicians) for the purpose of promoting my constituency advice sessions. (Registered 15 March 2005)

8. Land and Property
My constituency high street office in South Edinburgh.
10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
I am the founder of the Unsung Heroes’ Award Scheme, which acknowledges worthy contributions to the community from unsung heroes nominated by constituents. The awards scheme, including prizes and promotion, is sponsored by Mrs I Hunter, a constituent, and Mr William Sullivan, a local businessman.

GROGAN, John (Selby)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
I write a column for The Morning Advertiser every five weeks (£250 per article). (Up to £5,000)

GUMMER, Rt. Hon. John Selwyn (Suffolk Coastal)
1. Remunerated directorships
Chairman, Sancroft International Ltd.; consultants in corporate responsibility and environmental, social, ethical and planning issues.
Chairman, Veolia (formerly Vivendi UK); water companies.
Chairman (non-executive), Valpak Ltd.; not-for-profit organisation for compliance with packaging waste directive.
Chairman of the Association of Independent Financial Advisers; a representative trade organisation.
Sovereign Reversions Limited (non-executive); home reversions.
Catholic Herald (non-executive); newspaper.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
Articles in: Catholic Herald, Country Life, Estates Gazette, High Life, Planning, Evening Standard. I also chair conferences. The subjects in both cases are usually property, sustainable development and religious issues. The commitments arise largely from my previous profession of journalism and all payments go to Sancroft which provides research staff, information services, and all other facilities. Currently Sancroft would expect about £60,000 in payments, in respect of which I would receive some £20,000 in fees and dividends.

8. Land and Property
A residential and commercial property in London, owned by family.

9. Registrable shareholdings
(a) Sancroft International Ltd.

GWYNNE, Andrew (Denton and Reddish)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Member of Tameside Metropolitan Borough Council.

HAGUE, Rt. Hon. William (Richmond (Yorks))
1. Remunerated directorships
AES Engineering, Rotherham.
AMT-SYBEX Group Ltd, Dublin (non-executive). The company is a systems integrator which focuses on the utility, transport and energy retail industries.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Parliamentary adviser to the JCB Group. (£45,001–£50,000)
Member of the Political Council of Terra Firma Capital Partners. (£65,001–£70,000)
7 July 2004, speech for Haymarket Publishing. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 15 July 2004)
21 October 2004, speech for the Dublin Chamber of Commerce. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)
27 October 2004, speech at the Financial Media Awards in London. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)
3 November 2004, speech at the SunGard Availability Services annual Customer Conference in Birmingham. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

8 November 2004, speech for Microgen in Stoke Poges. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

9 November 2004, speech for KPMG in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

18 November 2004, speech for Barclays Capital in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)


24 November 2004, speech at the Financial Innovation Awards in London. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)


1 December 2004, speech for the British Council of Shopping Centres in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

2 December 2004, speech at the Growing Business Awards in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

9 December 2004, speech at the Fund of Fund Awards in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

13 December 2004, speech for the Aircraft Golfing Society in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

From December 2004, third 6 month contract to supply articles for the News of the World. (£95,001–£100,000) (Registered 22 December 2004)

20 January 2005, speech for Fujitsu Services in Newtonards. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 28 February 2005)

27 January 2005, speech at the HBOS Group Services Conference in Edinburgh. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 28 February 2005)

28 January 2005, speech for RICS (West Midlands) in Birmingham. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 28 February 2005)

3 February 2005, speech for Bentley in Pangbourne. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 28 February 2005)

22 February 2005, speech at the ICBI Super Return Conference in Frankfurt. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)

22 February 2005, speech for the Finance & Leasing Association in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)

Six speeches in February and March 2005 for Artemis Investment Management Ltd. (£60,001–£65,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)

4 April 2005, speech at the Management Consultants’ Association Awards in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)

6 April 2005, speech for the Professional Cricketers’ Association in Birmingham. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)

7 April 2005, speech at the British Insurance Brokers’ Association Conference in Manchester. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 8 April 2005)

19 April 2005, speech at the Samworth Brothers Conference Dinner in Leicestershire. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)

28 April 2005, speech at a presentation hosted by Investec in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)

28 April 2005, speech at the Employee Benefits Awards in London. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)

11 May 2005, speech at the Mercer Annual Dinner in Manchester. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)

12 May 2005, speech at the West of England Society of Chartered Accountants Annual Awards Dinner in Bristol. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)

14 May 2005, speech at the DLA Partners’ Conference Dinner in Paris. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)

18 May 2005, speech for Halifax in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)

23 May 2005, speech at a dinner in Manchester hosted by Pro Manchester. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)
31 May 2005, speech at the Landmark Group Overseas Conference in Toronto. (£15,001–£20,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)
8 June 2005, speech at the Annual Alliance Bernstein Symposium in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)
9 June 2005, speech at the techMARK Mediscience Awards Dinner in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)
29 June 2005, speech at the Institute of Mechanical Engineers MX 2005 Awards in London. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)
5 July 2005, speech for Xerox in Birmingham. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 12 July 2005)
From June 2005, fourth 6 month contract to supply articles for the News of the World. (£95,001–£100,000)
8 September 2005, speech at the Deloitte & Touche LLP gala dinner in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 September 2005)
13 September 2005, speech at a diner hosted by Wolseley in Birmingham. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 20 September 2005)
15 September 2005, speech at the Timber Trade Journal awards in London. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 20 September 2005)
21 September 2005, speech at London at the Annual Dinner of the Society of British Aerospace Companies. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)
28 September 2005, speech at a debate hosted by Sanford C Bernstein in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)
6 October 2005, speech at the Skanco 20th Anniversary Dinner on the Isle of Man. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)
12 October 2005, speech at the KPMG Risk Advisory Services Conference in London. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)
13 October 2005, speech at the Positive Solutions National Partners Forum at Celtic Manor. (£10,001–£15,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)
13 October 2005, speech at a dinner in Newcastle hosted by the Northern Society of Chartered Accountants. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)
31 October 2005, speech at the Allianz Cornhill Centenary Dinner in London. (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 31 October 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
(a) 100% of share capital of Canyon Research Limited; company established to receive income and make payments relating to my book on William Pitt The Younger and related or similar activities.

HAIN, Rt. Hon. Peter (Neath)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
I occasionally accept hospitality from SKY Sports to attend Chelsea Football Club for some of Chelsea’s home matches.
9-10 July 2005, travel to and attendance at the British Grand Prix at Silverstone at the invitation of the Motorsport Association. (Registered 11 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
21-22 May 2005, travel to and attendance at the Monaco Grand Prix at the invitation of the Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile and the Automobile Club de Monaco. (Registered 26 May 2005)

8. Land and Property
Flat in London, jointly owned with parents and aunt.
Share in small family property near Malaga, Spain.

HALL, Mike (Weaver Vale)

8. Land and Property
One-bedroom flat in London, from which rental income is received.
HALL, Patrick (Bedford)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Friends of Bedford and Kempston Labour Party at
   2005 General Election. (Registered 17 May 2005)

HAMILTON, David (Midlothian)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from NUM (Scotland). (Registered 26 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   18-24 September 2005, to Taiwan as member of parliamentary delegation. Travel and
   accommodation paid for by the Government of Taiwan. (Registered 5 October 2005)

HAMILTON, Fabian (Leeds North East)

6. Overseas visits
   20-27 November 2004, to Hong Kong, for fact-finding and contact with Hong Kong
   Government, political, media business and trade union personnel and meetings with British
   representatives and diplomats. Return flight from London, accommodation and transport in
   Hong Kong paid for by the Hong Kong Government. (Registered 31 October 2005)

HAMMOND, Philip (Runnymede and Weybridge)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   October 2003, ex-gratia payment from Lehman Brothers in connection with sale of Consort
   Resources Limited, of which I was a director and shareholder. (Registered 10 March 2005)
   December 2003, fee from Caledonia Oil and Gas Limited for advice on the transition
   following sale of Consort Resources Limited. (Registered 10 March 2005)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to the Runnymede and Weybridge Enterprise Club, which supports my
   constituency association financially, received from:
   Mr John Newman (constituent and company chairman)
   Mr James Wyatt (constituent and businessman)
   (Registered 28 August 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   9 February 2005, my wife and I were guests of British Phonographic Industries Limited at the

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Castlemead Ltd.; a company whose principal activity is property development.

HAMMOND, Stephen (Wimbledon)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Councillor, London Borough of Merton.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Mr and Mrs Rogan, of London (personal donation)
   Mr A Pepper, of London (personal donation)
   (Registered 2 August 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   29 August-2 September 2005, to India. Hotel accommodation provided by the Government of
   India. Flights paid for by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Stanley Fink, a
   businessman from Middlesex. My outgoing flight was upgraded by Virgin. (Registered 12
   October 2005)
9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   Peal Gas Ltd; Gibraltar registered, fiscal domicile Portugal property.

**HANCOCK, Michael (Portsmouth South)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Councillor and an Executive Member of Portsmouth City Council.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Portsmouth South Liberal Democrat 200 Club.
   *(Registered 1 June 2005)*

**HANDS, Greg (Hammersmith and Fulham)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Councillor, London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   - Bearwood Corporate Services
   - Mr Colin A Reid (constituent)
   - Mr Alasdair D Wilson (constituent)
   - The United and Cecil Club
   - Mr Michael F Adam (constituent)
   - Mr Trevor Pears, of London (personal donation)
   *(Registered 18 July 2005)*

**HANSON, David (Delyn)**

Nil.

**HARMAN, Rt. Hon. Harriet (Camberwell and Peckham)**

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-12 March 2004, to Sierra Leone, to visit Freetown, Makeni town, Bombali and Binkolo, organised and partially funded by Plan UK (registered charity Plan International UK). I met the remaining costs myself. *(Registered 28 July 2004)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Part ownership of house in Suffolk, from which rental income is received.

**HARPER, Mark (Forest of Dean)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Self-employed chartered accountant.

6. **Overseas visits**
   18-21 September 2005, to USA. Travel and accommodation costs met by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Michael Lewis, a businessman from London. I received flight upgrades on outward and return journeys from London to Washington from Virgin Atlantic. *(Registered 17 October 2005)*
HARRIS, Dr. Evan (Oxford West and Abingdon)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Provision of office rented at reduced - but still market - rate by Wellister Investments.

6. Overseas visits
   5-9 October 2004, to United States, on EU-US exchange on healthcare biotechnology and policy. I attended two conferences, giving a lecture at one (unpaid). Return flights and three nights’ hotel accommodation paid for by Amgen. (Registered 21 October 2005)
   13-14 December 2004, to Malaysia, to attend conference of International Medical Parliamentarians, to discuss the delivery of Millennium development goals. I represented UK national parliamentarians through the All-Party Population Group. Return flight and hotel accommodation for one night paid for by the International Association of Medical Parliamentarians. (Registered 21 October 2005)

HARRIS, Tom (Glasgow South)

6. Overseas visits
   18 July-1 August 2004, to USA, for International Visitors’ Leadership Programme, to develop cultural and political understanding of US. Internal flights, accommodation and daily expenses paid by the Graduate School, US Department of State. (Registered 20 July 2005)

HARVEY, Nick (North Devon)

Nil.

HASELHURST, Rt. Hon. Sir Alan (Saffron Walden)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Earnings from publication of novels.

HAVARD, Dai (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney)

8. Land and Property
   House in Wales.

HAYES, John (South Holland and The Deepings)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Lecturer in British Government and Politics at the American International University in London, from January 2005 (one hour weekly) (Up to £5,000).
   Consultant on business strategy to Northgate PLC; information systems company. (£5,001–£10,000)

HEAL, Sylvia (Halesowen and Rowley Regis)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contribution towards general election campaign expenditure received by my constituency party from GMB. (Registered 12 July 2005)

HEALD, Oliver (North East Hertfordshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Barrister (not currently practising).
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations from Mr Martin Lewis, a businessman in my constituency, in an auction held by the North East Hertfordshire Conservative Association in February 2005 (*Registered 7 March 2005*), and to North East Hertfordshire Conservative Association for the election fighting fund. (*Registered 25 May 2005*)

HEALEY, John (Wentworth)

Nil.

HEATH, David (Somerton and Frome)

Nil.

HEATHCOAT-AMORY, Rt. Hon. David (Wells)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Lowman Manufacturing Co. Ltd.; agricultural machinery retail and investment company. LDT (London and Devonshire Trust Ltd.); property management and related businesses.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   As a former member of Lloyd’s I have a possible contingent interest in Equitas, an insurance vehicle owned by Lloyd’s.

8. **Land and Property**
   Farm in Scotland with holiday lettings.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Lowman Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
   (b) LDT (London and Devonshire Trust Ltd.).

HEMMING, John (Birmingham, Yardley)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Chairman of OMX Security Services LLP; securities clearing. JHC plc; software.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**

8. **Land and Property**
   Two flats in London, from which rental income is received. House in Birmingham.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Highway Capital; stock market shell company
   JHC plc
   OMX Securities LLP; securities clearing.

HENDRICKSON, Doug (Newcastle-upon-Tyne, North)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Ergonomy Ltd.; marketing company.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of the Advisory Board of McDonald’s Restaurants Ltd.; food retailers.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Occasional research assistance from the GMB, linked to the GMB Parliamentary Group, which I chair.
The GMB made donations towards two monthly constituency leaflets in February and March 2005. *(Registered 16 February 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   - 12-16 December 2004, to Moscow on inter-parliamentary visit, sponsored by the Russia Foundation. *(Registered 20 December 2004)*
   - 21-27 January 2005, to South Africa, to visit Nestlé operation and environmental projects. Costs paid by Nestlé. *(Registered 4 February 2005)*

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   - (a) Ergonomy Ltd.

**HENDRICK, Mark (Preston)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donations to my constituency party received from:
     - GMB trade union
     *(Registered 13 October 2005)*

**HENDRY, Charles (Wealden)**

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   - Flight upgrades on flights between London and Cape Town in December 2003 and January 2004 for myself and my family from Virgin Atlantic. *(Registered 19 July 2005)*

**HEPBURN, Stephen (Jarrow)**

Nil.

**HEPPELL, John (Nottingham East)**

Nil.

**HERBERT, Nick (Arundel and South Downs)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donation to my constituency party from Sir Anthony Bamford (Midlands Industrial Council).
     *(Registered 1 August 2005)*
   - Donation towards the cost of research from Regent Square Estates Ltd. *(Registered 1 August 2005)*

**HERMON, Lady Sylvia (North Down)**

Nil.

**HESFORD, Stephen (Wirral West)**

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    - Barrister (now non-practising).

**HEWITT, Rt. Hon. Patricia (Leicester West)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donations to my constituency party from:
     - TGWU
     - A Browne (personal friend)
     - J English (personal friend)
     - C Turner (personal friend)
     - V Shah (personal friend)
5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**

27 November 2004, my husband, son and I attended the England Australia rugby match at Twickenham as guests of John Windeler, Chairman of the Alliance and Leicester plc. 

(Registered 10 July 2005)

---

**HEYES, David (Ashton-under-Lyne)**

Nil.

---

**HILL, Keith (Streatham)**

Nil.

---

**HILLIER, Meg (Hackney South and Shoreditch)**

Nil.

---

**HOBAN, Mark (Fareham)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**

Chartered accountant (non-practising).

---

**HODGE, Margaret (Barking)**

9. **Registrable shareholdings**

(a) Stemcor Holdings Ltd.; international steel trading.

---

**HODGSON, Sharon (Gateshead East and Washington West)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

Donation to my constituency party received from GMB trade union. 

(Registered 2 August 2005)

---

**HOEY, Kate (Vauxhall)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**

Fees for regular sports articles for Daily Telegraph. (£5,001–£10,000)

---

**HOGG, Rt. Hon. Douglas (Sleaford and North Hykeham)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.**

Barrister in current practice.

8. **Land and Property**

I am the owner of three properties in London which I have let to tenants.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**

(b) Foreign and Colonial.

City of London Investment Trust.

Temple Bar Investment Trust.

Henderson TR Pacific Investment Trust.

Foreign and Colonial Eurotrust Investment Trust.

Fidelity Special Values Investment Trust.
HOLLOBONE, Philip (Kettering)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Councillor, Kettering Borough Council.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Midlands Industrial Council (business donor)
   Mr Ian McAlpine (business person)
   Mr Alan Bekhor (business person)

(Registered 21 July 2005)

HOLLOWAY, Adam (Gravesham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultancy for Sterling Square Capital, August 2005.
   Lecturer at Defence Academy/Staff College, Wiltshire.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd.
   Julian and Victoria Schild (friends)

(Registered 12 October 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   16-21 September 2005, to Washington, to meet people from the State Department and Atlantic Bridge. Travel and accommodation costs met by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Michael Lewis, a London businessman. I received upgrade one way on trip from Washington from Virgin Atlantic. (Registered 12 October 2005)

HOLMES, Paul (Chesterfield)

Nil.

HOOD, Jimmy (Lanark and Hamilton East)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Parliamentary Consultant to Scottish Coal. (£5,001–£10,000)

6. Overseas visits
   18-24 September 2005, to Taiwan as a member of a parliamentary delegation. Travel and accommodation paid for by the Government of Taiwan. (Registered 4 October 2005)

HOON, Rt. Hon. Geoff (Ashfield)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   10 July 2005, my daughter and I attended the British Grand Prix at Silverstone as guests of the FIA. (Registered 22 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Income from a rented residential property in London.

HOPE, Phil (Corby)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   23 June 2005, hospitality and two tickets for Wimbledon from Provident Financial. (Registered 23 June 2005)
HOPKINS, Kelvin (Luton North)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I receive financial support from the National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers.

HORAM, John (Orpington)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Bearwood Corporate Services. (Registered 2 August 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Unpaid non-executive director of CRU International Ltd. and CRU Publishing Ltd., business consultancy and publishing companies which I helped to found in 1969.

HORWOOD, Martin (Cheltenham)

8. Land and Property
   50 per cent share of house in Cheltenham.

HOSIE, Stewart (Dundee East)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Executive lounge membership for myself and my wife at Dundee United Football Club, provided by Dundee United Football Club. (Registered 30 May 2005)

HOWARD, Rt Hon Michael (Folkestone and Hythe)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Queen's Counsel (non-practising).

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   To facilitate my travel in my capacity as Leader of the Opposition up to 11 April 2005 I received helicopter travel from the following:
   JC Bamford Excavators Ltd., Rocester, Staffordshire.
   JCB Research Ltd. Rocester.
   Mr. John Scurr, of London.
   Lord Ballyedmond, Chairman, Norbrook Laboratories (GB) Ltd., County Down.
   Johann Eliasch, ECJ Investments, London (use of private plane).
   Lord Hesketh.
   Marquess of Milford-Haven.
   Viking Office Supplies Ltd., Staffordshire.
   Mr. D. Instance, Sellindge, Ashford (use of private plane).
   During the General Election campaign of 2005 I received helicopter flights from the following:
   JCB
   John Scurr
   Henfield Lodge Aviation Ltd.
   The Meade Corporation
   (Registered 6 June 2005)
   (The details of the travel provided have been provided to the office of the Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards.)
   Gift of a Christmas hamper from His Majesty the Sultan of Brunei. (Registered 20 January 2005)
   14 April 2005, flight provided for my wife from London to Worcester to High Peak to Cheltenham to London by Henfield Lodge Aviation Ltd. (Registered 6 June 2005)

1 Pursuant to the Second Report of the Committee on Standards and Privileges, Session 2005-06.
27 April 2005, I attended the Chelsea-Liverpool Champions League match as a guest of Sky Television. (*Registered 6 June 2005*)

6. **Overseas visits**
   20-23 May 2005, my wife and I attended the Monaco Grand Prix. Flights, hotel accommodation and meals were provided by Reuters. (*Registered 6 June 2005*)

8. **Land and Property**
   Flat, currently let, in London SW1.

**HOWARTH, David (Cambridge)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Writer on legal topics.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   - Mr Raymond A (“Max”) Boyce
   - Mr David Neale Upstone
   (*Registered 26 July 2005*)

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
   Fellowship at Clare College Cambridge, giving occasional access to college facilities.
   Reader in the Department of Land Economy, University of Cambridge (on unpaid leave 2005-10).

**HOWARTH, George (Knowsley North and Sefton East)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Parliamentary adviser to the William Hill Organisation. (£25,001–£30,000)

**HOWARTH, Gerald (Aldershot)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Parliamentary adviser to the Consumer Credit Association of the United Kingdom, which is the trade association representing the majority of businesses in the home credit industry. (£5,001–£10,000)
   Consultant to Aircraft Zone Limited; executive jet charter brokers.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Contribution towards the provision of research facilities for the Conservative frontbench defence team from Sir John Beckwith CBE. (*Registered 9 November 2004*)
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr Malcolm Young of the Wilke Group, property developers. (*Registered 11 October 2005*)

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   28 June 2005, my wife and I were invited on board a tall ship to celebrate the bicentenary of the Battle of Trafalgar and attend the fleet review by HM The Queen, by Mr Timothy Beardson. (*Registered 11 October 2005*)

6. **Overseas visits**
   18 January 2005, to Toulouse to attend the launch of the Airbus A380. Flights and transport provided by Airbus UK. (*Registered 28 January 2005*)

**HOWELLS, Dr. Kim (Pontypridd)**

Nil.
HOYLE, Lindsay (Chorley)

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-12 September 2005, to Gibraltar with the All-Party Parliamentary Gibraltar Group, as guests of the Gibraltar Government. *(Registered 4 July 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Commercial leasehold property at Adlington, Chorley, from which rental income is received.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Screen Arts Ltd.; screen printing.

HUGHES, Beverley (Stretford and Urmston)

Nil.

HUGHES, Simon (North Southwark and Bermondsey)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Alan Camp (personal donation from constituent). *(Registered 26 October 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   12-17 February 2005, to Pakistan at the invitation of the Chairman of the Senate of Pakistan. All expenses paid by the Pakistani authorities. *(Registered 15 March 2005)*
   22-25 August 2005, to Ukraine, to meet with Ukrainian Members of Parliament regarding possible co-operation and exchanges. Three days and nights accommodation and hospitality paid for by Verkhovna Rada (Ukraine Parliament). (I paid for my own flights.) *(Registered 26 October 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Part interest in family home in Wales.

HUHNE, Chris (Eastleigh)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Freelance journalism and writing in newspapers and magazines:
   - Financial News column *(Efinancial news) (Up to £5,000)*
   - Guardian *(Up to £5,000)*
   - Independent *(Up to £5,000)*
   - Financial Times *(Up to £5,000)*
   - New Statesman *(Up to £5,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - European Liberal Democrat City Forum
   - Mr Constantine Normanby, of London (personal donation)
   - Mr Rob Beadle, of Hampshire (personal donation)
   - Mr Duncan Greenland, of London (personal donation)
   - Mr Nick Couldrey, a constituent (personal donation)
   *(Registered 3 August 2005)*
   Advice relating to the Finance Bill from PriceWaterhouseCoopers. *(Registered 3 August 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   25 September-3 October 2005, to Republic of India, to gain understanding of Indian economic reform. Travel and accommodation paid for by the Government of India. *(Registered 4 October 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Residential house and flat in Oxford, from which rental income is received.
   Residential house and two flats in London, from which rental income is received.
9. Registable shareholdings
   (b) IRISYS, of Towcester, Northants; company makes thermal imagers for process, people and queue monitoring.

HUMBLE, Joan (Blackpool North and Fleetwood)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Transport and General Workers’ Union, North West Region. (Registered 25 May 2005)

HUNT, Jeremy (South West Surrey)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Hotcourses Ltd; an educational publisher which has subsidiary companies, Sheffield Data Services Ltd and Schoolsnet Ltd.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Commercial advisor to the Bristol Port Company.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Hotcourses Ltd (business company)
   John Littlewood (constituent)
   Carole Lawson (constituent)
   Lady Brown (personal donor)
   Andrew Law (constituent)
   Sir Ernest Harrison (constituent)

8. Land and Property
   House in Farnham.
   Half-share of holiday house in Italy.

9. Registable shareholdings
   (a) Hotcourses Ltd., which has a 50% share in Sheffield Data Services Ltd and owns 100% of Schoolsnet Ltd.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    I have made a loan to my brother Charles Hunt for his business, Peacock Blue Ltd.

HUNTER, Mark (Cheadle)

Nil.

HURD, Nick (Ruislip -Northwood)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Band-X Ltd; telecommunications.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Mrs Audrey Richards (personal donor). (Registered 27 July 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   27 June 2005, hospitality at Wimbledon Tennis Championships provided by Barclays Bank. (Registered 27 June 2005)

9. Registable shareholdings
   (a) Passport Magazine Directories Ltd.

HUTTON, Rt Hon John (Barrow and Furness)

Nil.
IDDON, Dr. Brian (Bolton South East)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Fellow of and Parliamentary Adviser (unpaid) to the Royal Society of Chemistry.

ILLSLEY, Eric (Barnsley Central)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Parliamentary adviser to the Caravan Club. (£5,001–£10,000)
   Member of Academic Board of Cambridge Online Learning.

INGRAM, Rt. Hon. Adam (East Kilbride, Strathaven and Lesmahagow)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   My election fighting fund has received registrable donations from:
   Lynnet Leisure, Glasgow
   City Refrigeration, Glasgow
   Cleartech Water Solutions Ltd., Hamilton
   Liam Donnelly, East Kilbride
   Alistair Campbell, London
   (Registered 18 January 2005)

IRRANCA-DAVIES, Huw (Ogmore)

8. Land and Property
   A plot of land with planning permission for residential dwelling in Llynfi Valley.

JACK, Rt. Hon. Michael (Fylde)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Topps Tiles PLC (non-executive).
   Chairman (non-executive), Hartington Group; agriculture, horticulture and food industry solutions company.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Occasional lecturing for the Westminster Experience (money paid to charity). (Up to £5,000)

8. Land and Property
   Four-bedroomed flat in London, from which rental income is received.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Member of Advisory Board of Voyence; an American software company (currently unremunerated).

JACKSON, Glenda (Hampstead and Highgate)

Nil.

JACKSON, Stewart (Peterborough)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party were received from:
   Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd
   Mr and Mrs P Dorries (personal donation)
   Mr A B Yerolemou (personal donation)
   (Registered 5 July 2005)
JAMES, Siân (Swansea East)
8. Land and Property
House in Neath.

JENKIN, Hon. Bernard (North Essex)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donations to my constituency party received from:
- Martin Banbury, of Dedham (personal donation)
- Cavenham Estates Ltd, property development, Colchester
- Kevin Britton, of Clacton on Sea (personal donation)
- John Jenkins, of Colchester (personal donation)
- Christopher Palmer-Tomkinson, of Little Bentley (personal donation)
- Kay Sadler, of Clacton on Sea (personal donation)
- Richard Sargeant, of St Osyth (personal donation)
- Heather Sowrey, of Colchester (personal donation)
- Thomas Bates Ltd, house builder, Boxted
- Ron West, of Colchester (personal donation)
- Eric Wright, of Dalby, Lincs. (personal donation)

JENKINS, Brian (Tamworth)
6. Overseas visits
8-12 September 2005, to Gibraltar, accompanied by my wife, to attend National Day celebrations, as guests of the Gibraltar Government who paid costs of visit. (Registered 12 October 2005)

JOHNSON, Rt Hon Alan (Kingston upon Hull West and Hessle)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
9 February 2005, my wife and I attended the Brit Awards as guests of Phonographic Performance Ltd. (Registered 7 March 2005)

JOHNSON, Boris (Henley)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Editor of The Spectator. Column writer in The Daily Telegraph. (£70,001-£75,000)
Articles for GQ Magazine. (Up to £5,000)
Book publishing contract Harper Collins. (Up to £5,000)
Appearance on Channel 5 for Illuminations TV Ltd (Up to £5,000) (Registered 27 September 2005)
Speaking engagements booked through JLA Agency:
- 30 March 2004, Thompson Financial Publishers (Up to £5,000); 8 June 2004, Royal Bank of Scotland (Up to £5,000); 6 July 2004, AXA Fund Managers (Up to £5,000); 25 November 2004, Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (Up to £5,000) (Registered 6 December 2004); 19 May 2005, Annual Intellect UK Dinner (Up to £5,000) (Registered 27 September 2005)
Speaking engagement booked through Celebrity Speakers Agency:
- 22 June 2004, Ernst & Young Accountants and Management Consultants (Up to £5,000). (Registered 6 December 2004)
Speaking engagements booked through The London Speaker Bureau:
- 17 May 2004, Citigroup (Up to £5,000). (Registered 6 December 2004); 1 February 2005, Annual Risks Awards Dinner (Up to £5,000) (Registered 27 September 2005)
- 9 November 2004, speaking engagement for Inneventive Ltd Event Management Company (CB Richard Ellis property co.) (£5,001–£10,000) (Registered 6 December 2004)
- 26 February 2004, speaking engagement for Quintus Events Ltd Corporate Management (Debate for Linklater Solicitors) (Up to £5,000). (Registered 6 December 2004)
JOHNSON, Diana (Kingston upon Hull North)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   Unison
   Transport and General Workers’ Union
   (Registered 14 July 2005)

JONES, David (Clwyd West)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Senior partner, David Jones & Company, solicitors, Llandudno.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd. (Registered 20 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Leasehold office premises in Llandudno, Conwy.

JONES, Helen (Warrington North)

Nil.

JONES, Kevan (Durham North)

6. Overseas visits
   24-28 July 2005, to Washington DC, to meet congressional and business interests and British diplomats, to discuss UK/US defence trade, especially current technology transfer issues and UK/US defence policy. My flights and accommodation were paid for by the UK Defence Forum. (Registered 19 August 2005)
   22-24 August 2005, to Norway, on defence issues. Flights to Norway and accommodation paid for by Scandef. UK flights paid for by Northern Defence Industries. (Registered 6 October 2005)

JONES, Lynne (Birmingham, Selly Oak)

Nil.

JONES, Martyn (Clwyd South)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Privy Council appointee to the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, for which I receive an attendance allowance.

JOWELL, Rt Hon Tessa (Dulwich and West Norwood)

Nil.

JOYCE, Eric (Falkirk)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to the Anne Speirs Memorial Trust, created to benefit the Labour Party at local elections in my constituency, from:
Mr Speirs (personal donation from constituent)
Mr and Mrs Fitzpatrick (donation from constituents)
(Registered 27 October 2005)
Support from Camelon Labour Club.

6. Overseas visits
5-22 December 2004, to United States, to participate in United States International Visitors’ Programme. Internal travel between Washington DC and New York via various cities, and a per diem allowance to cover accommodation and subsistence, provided by the US State Department. (I paid for my own external flights.) (Registered 16 February 2005)
18-21 September 2005, to Kuwait with All-Party Parliamentary Kuwait Group. Return flights London to Kuwait City and accommodation paid for by the Kuwait Government. (Registered 26 October 2005)

KAUFMAN, Rt. Hon. Sir Gerald (Manchester, Gorton)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Fees from the Telegraph Group. (Up to £5,000)

6. Overseas visits
28-30 January 2005, to Paris to take part in a seminar. Rail fare and accommodation provided by European Study Tours. (Registered 8 February 2005)
18-22 September 2005, to Kuwait, for meetings with ministers and parliamentarians. Travel and accommodation provided by the Kuwait Information Centre. (Registered 23 September 2005)

KAWCZYNSKI, Daniel (Shrewsbury and Atcham)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donations to my constituency party from:
Midlands Industrial Council
Mr Mike Avery (personal donation from constituent)
(Registered 5 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
29 August-2 September 2005, to India. Hotel accommodation provided by the Government of India. Flights paid for by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Stanley Fink, a businessman from Middlesex. Upgrade on outward flight from Virgin. (Registered 12 October 2005)

8. Land and Property
My wife and I own an equestrian centre in North Herefordshire.

KEEBLE, Sally (Northampton North)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donations to my constituency party received from:
Trade Unions for Labour Organisation.
Communication Workers Union.
(Registered 8 August 2005)

6. Overseas visits

KEELEY, Barbara (Worsley)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
The GMB union paid for the printing of a newsletter, spring 2005. (Registered 31 July 2005)
KEEN, Alan (Feltham and Heston)
Nil.

KEEN, Ann (Brentford and Isleworth)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Occasional fees for articles in CDNA (Community and District Nursing Association) Journal.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Registered with the Nursing and Midwifery Council as a Registered Nurse (unremunerated).

KEETCH, Paul (Hereford)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Chairman of Raynard Research Limited, a company owned by me providing advice on general and parliamentary matters.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I receive sponsorship and financial support for various political, campaigning and constituency projects from members of the Hereford Parliamentary Business Club.
   I receive sponsorship and financial support for various political, campaigning and constituency projects from Raynard Research Limited for administrative and research support for my office.

6. Overseas visits
   9-13 August 2004, to Washington DC in my capacity as Liberal Democrat Shadow Defence Secretary to meet congressional and business interests, and British diplomats including the British Ambassador, to discuss UK/US defence trade and UK/US defence policy. My flights and accommodation paid for by the UK Defence Forum. (I was accompanied by my wife and son all of whose costs I paid.) (Registered 22 November 2004)
   20-22 March 2005, to Gibraltar in my capacity as Liberal Democrat Shadow Defence Secretary to visit British Forces and meet political leaders and Trade Unions. My flights and accommodation paid for by the Liberal Party of Gibraltar. (Registered 24 March 2005)
   24-29 July 2005, to Washington DC, to meet congressional and business interests, and British diplomats, to discuss UK/US intelligence policy. My flights and accommodation were paid for by the UK Defence Forum. (Registered 10 October 2005)
   8-12 September 2005, to Gibraltar for National Day celebrations, with a parliamentary delegation. My flights and accommodation were paid for by the Government of Gibraltar. (Registered 10 October 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Hereford and County Liberal Club Company Limited.
   (b) I own more than 15% of the shares of Raynard Research Limited.

KELLY, Ruth (Bolton West)
Nil.

KEMP, Fraser (Houghton and Washington East)
Nil.

KENNEDY, Rt Hon Charles (Ross, Skye and Lochaber)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to the Office of the Leader of the Liberal Democrats received in 2005 from:
   Winston Fletcher, London
   A J Dukes, Rutland
   Peter Crystal, London
   Peter Ellis, Cheltenham
   Mr DT and Mrs BI Greenland, London
8. **Land and Property**
   Single bedroomed flat in London, from which a rental income is derived.

**KENNEDY, Jane** (Liverpool, Wavertree)
Nil.

**KEY, Robert** (Salisbury)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant to Certis Europe. (£5,001–£10,000).

6. Overseas visits
   13-15 February 2005, to Finland, to visit Olkiluoto power station and the Parliament in Helsinki, sponsored by the Nuclear Industry Association. *(Registered 17 February 2005)*

**KHABRA, Piara** (Ealing, Southall)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - Jasbir S Johal, Chief Executive of Wise Trading Ltd trading as Crown Cash and Carry, South Ruislip, Middlesex.
   - Joginder Sanger of Mast Craft Ltd, London
   *(Registered 7 September 2005)*

**KHAN, Sadiq** (Tooting)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Councillor, London Borough of Wandsworth (until May 2006).

**KIDNEY, David** (Stafford)
10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Non-practising solicitor.

**KILFOYLE, Peter** (Liverpool, Walton)
Nil.

**KIRKBRIDE, Julie** (Bromsgrove)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Lectures for the Civil Service College. *(Up to £5,000)*

6. Overseas visits
   21-27 January 2005, to South Africa to visit Nestlé operation and environmental projects. Costs paid by Nestlé. *(Registered 7 February 2005)*
   28-30 January 2005, to Paris to participate in European Study Tours Question Time panel, accompanied by my husband and son. Costs paid by European Study Tours. *(Registered 7 February 2005)*
KNIGHT, Rt. Hon. Greg (East Yorkshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant Lloyds and Associates, solicitors of South Kensington, London. Any fees received
   relate to legal work undertaken by me; no work is done in a parliamentary capacity.
   Occasional royalties from Chrysalis Books Ltd., London. (Up to £5,000)
   Occasional payments for writing and appearances received from the Working Men’s Club and
   Institute Union Limited. (Up to £5,000)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   I am a member of the parliamentary rock group ‘MP4’ and receive provision of group
   equipment, equipment hire and rehearsal space etc, from Freshwater Marketing
   Communications.

KNIGHT, Jim (South Dorset)

Nil.

KRAMER, Susan (Richmond Park)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Infrastructure Capital Partners Ltd (London); financial consulting on infrastructure projects.
   Speciality Scanners Plc (London); developers of dedicated magnetic resonance scanners for
   breast cancer diagnosis and management; not at present remunerated directly but options held
   in lieu of fees.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Mr Paul Marshall, of Mortlake (personal donation)
   Lord Watson of Richmond (personal donation)
   Mr Andrew Horsler, of Barnes (personal donation)
   (Registered 30 July 2005)
   Baroness Hamwee (Mortlake)
   (Registered 1 August 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Interest in a family trust which owns and manages a ranch in California, USA, from which
   rental income is received.
   Interest in a holiday flat in Southern Spain.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Infrastructure Capital Partners Ltd (London).

KUMAR, Dr. Ashok (Middlesborough South and East Cleveland)

6. Overseas visits
   16-21 January 2005, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories with Labour Friends of Israel, to
   meet members of the Israeli Government and Parliament; Israel Labour Party activists,
   representatives of the military, HM Government representatives, the Palestinian Authority and
   Legislative Council and grassroots organisations. Travel and hospitality paid for by Labour
   Friends of Israel. Accommodation paid for by Labour Friends of Israel at a rate discounted
   through the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs, who provided some hospitality (meals).
   Travel within Israel provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Labour Friends of
   Israel. (Registered 24 January 2005)
   2-6 March 2005, to the Republic of Korea for the annual meeting of the UK-Korea Forum for
   the future. My air travel and hotel costs were met by the UK-Korea Forum. (Registered 16
   March 2005)
LADYMAN, Dr. Stephen (South Thanet)

8. Land and Property
   Joint owner of apartment in Wilmslow, Cheshire.

LAING, Eleanor (Epping Forest)

6. Overseas visits
   9-11 September 2004, to Gibraltar to attend National Day celebrations, as a guest of the
   Gibraltar Government. (Registered 14 January 2005)

LAIT, Jacqui (Beckenham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   As a former member of Lloyd’s have rolled my losses into Equitas, a re-insurance vehicle
   developed and owned by Lloyd’s for former members.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
      Greater London Conservative Women’s Committee.
      The 54 Club; a business dining club.
   (Registered 28 June 2005)

LAMB, Norman (North Norfolk)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant to steeles (law) llp, solicitors. Occasional contributions to seminars and
   parliamentary briefings. (£5,001–£10,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
      Mr Terry Cann (personal donation from constituent)
      Mrs Caroline Pepler (personal donation from constituent)
   (Registered 12 August 2005)

8. Land and Property
   I am listed as one of the lessees of the following properties, which are all offices associated
   with Steele and Co.:
      Commercial leasehold property in Norwich.
      Commercial leasehold premises in Eye, Suffolk.
      Commercial leasehold premises in Diss, Norfolk.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    I hold a practising certificate as a solicitor but I do not do any remunerated work as such.

LAMMY, David (Tottenham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Barrister (non-practising).

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I received support from Lord Sainsbury of Turville towards the cost of employing a social
   policy research assistant. (Registered 11 October 2005)
   I received support from Lord Alli towards the cost of employing a social policy research
   assistant. (Registered 11 October 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   8-15 August 2004, to Haiti and Dominican Republic, to visit work of ActionAid (of which I
   am an unremunerated trustee). Travel, accommodation and internal travel provided by
   ActionAid. (Registered 1 June 2005)
8. **Land and Property**
   A flat in South London from which rental income is received.

LANCASTER, Mark (North East Milton Keynes)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Kimbolton Fireworks (Retail) Ltd; family owned firework company.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Serving Officer, Royal Engineers Territorial Army.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   - Bearwood Corporate Services, Wokingham
   - Kimbolton Fireworks (Retail) Ltd
   - United and Cecil Club, London

   *(Registered 11 July 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   Loan of a vehicle from DaimlerChrysler for carrying out a ‘mobile surgery’ in the constituency. *(Registered 22 September 2005)*

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Kimbolton Fireworks Ltd
      Kimbolton Fireworks (Retail) Ltd
      Kimbolton Fireworks (Displays) Ltd (not trading)
      Fizz Fireworks Ltd

LANSLEY, Andrew (South Cambridgeshire)

8. **Land and Property**
   House in Cambridge, from which rental income is received.

LAW, Peter (Blaenau Gwent)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member, National Assembly for Wales.

LAWS, David (Yeovil)

Nil.

LAXTON, Bob (Derby North)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Contribution towards my constituency office operations from Bowmer & Kirkland Ltd., company office, Belper, Derbyshire.

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-12 September 2005, to Gibraltar accompanied by my wife, to participate in the Annual Gibraltar Day celebrations as a member of the All-Party Parliamentary Gibraltar Group. Our flights and accommodation were paid for by the Government of Gibraltar. *(Registered 11 October 2005)*

LAZAROWICZ, Mark (Edinburgh North and Leith)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member, Faculty of Advocates.
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Administrative support provided by the Sustainable Energy Partnership in connection with promotion of Private Members’ Bill. *(Registered 21 July 2005)*

**LEECH, John (Manchester Withington)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Councillor, Manchester City Council. My allowance as councillor is passed on to my constituency office.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Councillor Angela Gallagher (personal donation). *(Registered 19 July 2005)*

**LEIGH, Edward (Gainsborough)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Barrister at Law.
   Parliamentary consultant to Pinnacle Insurance PLC. *(£10,001–£15,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Since May 1997, occasional briefing and visits to the House in connection with particular legislation by Mr Simon Calvert, Deputy Director of the Christian Institute.

**LEPPER, David (Brighton Pavilion)**

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-11 October 2004, to the Republic of Cyprus to attend the Morphou Rally and meetings associated with it. Return air fare from Heathrow to Larnaca and three nights’ hotel accommodation in Nicosia were paid by the Municipality of Morphou. *(Registered 22 November 2004)*
   7-10 October 2005, to the Republic of Cyprus to attend the Morphou Rally and meetings associated with it. Return air fare from Heathrow to Larnaca and three nights’ hotel accommodation in Nicosia were paid for by the Municipality of Morphou. *(Registered 15 October 2005)*

**LETWIN, Rt. Hon. Oliver (West Dorset)**

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   N.M. Rothschild Corporate Finance Ltd (non-executive).

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party organisation from Ilchester Estates. *(Registered 18 December 2004)*
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   - Mr and Mrs J Townshend, Ilchester Estates, Dorchester
   - Attinger Jack Advertising, Bath (donations in kind)
   *(Registered 12 July 2005)*

**LEVITT, Tom (High Peak)**

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   28 June 2005, Centre Court tickets for Wimbledon Tennis Championships plus hospitality for my wife and me provided by Nestlé plc. *(Registered 12 July 2005)*

**LEWIS, Ivan (Bury South)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   My constituency party organisation has received registrable donations from:
6. Overseas visits
16-19 January 2005, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories with Labour Friends of Israel, to meet members of the Israeli Government and Parliament; Israel Labour Party activists, representatives of the military, HM Government representatives, the Palestinian Authority and Legislative Council and grassroots organisations. Travel and hospitality paid for by Labour Friends of Israel. Accommodation paid for by Labour Friends of Israel at a rate discounted through the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs, who provided some hospitality (meals). Travel within Israel provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Labour Friends of Israel. (Registered 18 January 2005)

LEWIS, Dr. Julian (New Forest East)
Nil.

LIDDELL-GRAINGER, Ian (Bridgwater)
8. Land and Property
Farm building, Scotland.

LIDINGTON, David (Aylesbury)
Nil.

LILLEY, Rt. Hon. Peter (Hitchin and Harpenden)
1. Remunerated directorships
   JP Morgan Fleming Claverhouse Investment Trust PLC; investment in UK equities.
   IDOX plc (formerly i-documentsystems group plc) (non-executive); information advisory services, document management software and systems.

6. Overseas visits
   1-5 June 2005, to Russia, for speech to Moscow School of Political Studies. Travel and accommodation paid for by Moscow School of Political Studies. (Registered 6 June 2005)

LINTON, Martin (Battersea)
Nil.

LLOYD, Tony (Manchester Central)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Occasionally hospitality and tickets from Manchester United Football Club.

LLWYD, Elfyn (Meirionnydd Nant Conwy)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Barrister-at-law.

LORD, Sir Michael (Central Suffolk and North Ipswich)
1. Remunerated directorships
   The Palmer Family Trust; a family property company.

8. Land and Property
   Co-owner of a holiday site in Anglesey.
LOUGHTON, Tim (East Worthing and Shoreham)

8. Land and Property
   A flat in London, from which rental income is occasionally received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) JP Morgan Chase; US investment bank.
       JP Morgan Elect Managed Income Investment Trust.
       JP Morgan Elect Managed Growth Investment Trust.

LOVE, Andrew (Edmonton)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr Anthony Wyatt, of London (personal donation).
   (Registered 16 June 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   9-12 October 2004, to Cyprus to attend the Annual Morphou Rally. Travel and accommodation met by the Municipality of Morphou. (Registered 22 December 2004)

LUCAS, Ian (Wrexham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Unpaid consultant in Stevens Lucas, Solicitors. Present partners of that firm are purchasing my previous interest in that firm.

6. Overseas visit
   18 January 2005, to Toulouse to attend the Airbus UK celebration of the A380. Return air travel from London to Toulouse and travel from my London home to London City Airport and return to the House of Commons paid for by Airbus UK. (Registered 21 January 2005)

LUFF, Peter (Mid Worcester)

6. Overseas visits
   31 March-2 April 2005, to Mumbai, India, to take part in the inaugural flight of the London-Mumbai Virgin Atlantic service and to speak to local politicians, business people and the Foreign Office post, as guest of Virgin Atlantic Airways. (Registered 5 April 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Terraced property in Worcester, let on an assured tenancy.

MCAVOY, Thomas (Rutherglen and Hamilton West)

1. Remunerated directorships
   County Pub Company Limited, trading as The County Inn Public House.

8. Land and Property
   Land in Cambuslang on which County Inn is situated (see Category 1). Residential flat in London, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) County Pub Company Ltd.

MCCABE, Stephen (Birmingham, Hall Green)
Nil.
MCCAFFERTY, Christine (Calder Valley)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from Waging Peace. *(Registered 19 September 2005)*

6. Overseas visits
   19-23 May 2005, to Syria, to speak at Women in Business Annual Conference. Travel and hotel paid for by Women in Business International. *(Registered 19 September 2005)*

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Parliamentary Patron, Women in Business (unremunerated).

MCCARTHY, Kerry (Bristol East)

Nil.

MCCARTHY-FRY, Sarah (Portsmouth North)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Provision of website maintenance and update services by Southern Co-operatives Limited, Fareham.

6. Overseas visits
   8-9 October 2005, to Frascati, Italy, to attend launch event for Cryosat, UK science led climate change satellite. Accommodation paid for by European Space Agency; travel paid for by EADS Astrium Ltd. *(Registered 26 October 2005)*

MCCARTNEY, Rt. Hon. Ian (Makerfield)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Chairman of the Labour Party.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Office rent abatement by Wigan Council to reflect the public services offered from the offices and benefits to the community and the council from the use of the premises.

MCCREA, Dr William (South Antrim)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Bethany Development; property company
   Daybreak Recording
   Brookvale Associates; small family farm

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Minister, Calvary Free Presbyterian Church, Magherafelt
   Councillor, Magherafelt District Council
   Member, District Policing Partnership, Magherafelt
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly

MCDONAGH, Siobhain (Mitcham and Morden)

Nil.

MCDONNELL, Dr Alasdair (Belfast South)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.
   Medical Practitioner (GP), working part-time.

8. Land and Property
   Smallholding/farm in Co Antrim, from which rental income is received.
   House in Belfast, from which rental income is received.
MCDONNELL, John (Hayes and Harlington)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donations to my General Election Fund from:
   RMT (Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers Union)
   FBU (Fire Brigades Union)
(Registered 1 August 2005)

MACDOUGALL, John (Glenrothes)
Nil.

MCFADDEN, Pat (Wolverhampton South East)
Nil.

MCFALL, Rt Hon John (West Dunbartonshire)

6. Overseas visits
   11-12 November 2004, to Paris, to address the AGM of the Association of Private Clients and Investment Managers and Stockbrokers (APCIMS). The APCIMS paid for my Eurostar return to Paris and hotel accommodation for two nights. (Registered 15 November 2004)
   24 September-1 October 2005, to Hong Kong, to discuss financial services and economic matters, at the invitation of the Hong Kong Government, who met the costs of the visit. (Registered 28 October 2005)
   21-23 October 2005, to Helsinki for the AGM of the Parliamentary Network for the World Bank, who met the costs of the visit. (Registered 28 October 2005)

MCGOVERN, Jim (Dundee West)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party from GMB trade union. (Registered 26 July 2005)

MCGRADY, Eddie (South Down)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Member of the Police Board for Northern Ireland.

MCGUINNESS, Martin (Mid Ulster)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

MCGUIRE, Anne (Stirling)
Nil.
MCINTOSH, Anne (Vale of York)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   In my position as a member of the Public Policy Advisory Committee of the RAC I receive complimentary membership of the RAC Club at Pall Mall for me, and membership of their breakdown services for me and my husband. 26 November 2004, guest of Network Rail at the Railway Ball. *(Registered 19 January 2005)*

6. Overseas visits
   21-26 January 2005, to South Africa as leader of a delegation of MPs, and Peers, flights and hotels paid for by Nestlé. *(Registered 27 January 2005)*

8. Land and Property
   Half-share in smallholding in Teesdale, Co. Durham.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Non-practising Advocate; member of Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh (unpaid).

MCISAAC, Shona (Cleethorpes)

    Nil.

MACKAY, Rt. Hon. Andrew (Bracknell)

6. Overseas visits
   7-8 March 2005, to Seville, to attend launch of BMW ‘3’ Series, as a guest of BMW (GB) Ltd., a leading employer in the constituency. *(Registered 17 March 2005)*

MCKECHIN, Ann (Glasgow North)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Solicitor (non-practising).

MCKENNA, Rosemary (Cumbernauld, Kilsyth and Kirkintilloch East)

    Nil.

MACKINLAY, Andrew (Thurrock)

6. Overseas visits
   11-16 September 2005, to Romania with the All-Party Parliamentary Group on European Union Enlargement, at the invitation of the Romanian Parliament, who met the cost of accommodation. *(Registered 1 October 2005)*

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Honorary parliamentary adviser to the Port of Tilbury Police Federation (unpaid).

MACLEAN, Rt. Hon. David (Penrith and The Border)

    Nil.

MCLOUGHLIN, Patrick (West Derbyshire)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from:
   Mr Michael Pass; personal donation from a constituent.
   Longcliffe Quarries.
   *(Registered 13 June 2005)*
MACNEIL, Angus (Na h-Eileanan an Iar)

8. Land and Property
   House in Fort William, from which rental income is received.
   Flat in Glasgow, from which rental income is received.

MCNULTY, Tony (Harrow East)

Nil.

MACSHANE, Denis (Rotherham)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees for articles published by:
      News International newspapers. (Up to £5,000)
      Scott Trust newspapers. (Up to £5,000)
      Independent. (Up to £5,000)
      Newsweek. (Up to £5,000)

MACTAGGART, Fiona (Slough)

8. Land and Property
   Office and retail premises in Glasgow (held on my behalf by trustees), from which rental
   income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Mactaggart Heritable Holdings Ltd.; property investment and management.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Sole beneficiary of Newnham and Gore Trust, a UK trust which manages investments on my
    behalf.

MAHMOOD, Khalid (Birmingham Perry Barr)

6. Overseas visits
   May 2004, to Kuwait, as Chairman of the All-Party Parliamentary Kuwait Group,
   accommodation and fares paid by the Kuwaiti Government. (Registered 14 January 2005)

MAIN, Anne (St Albans)

Nil.

MALIK, Shahid (Dewsbury)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
      Bestways PLC
      Forbes Campbell International
      GMB
      TGWU
      Muslim Friends of Labour
   (Registered 24 October 2005)

MALINS, Humfrey (Woking)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Recorder of the Crown Court (I sit as such from time to time).
   Acting District Judge (Magistrates Courts) (I sit as such from time to time).
   Consultant to Tuck & Mann, Solicitors, Leatherhead, Surrey.
MALLABER, Judy (Amber Valley)
Nil.

MANN, John (Bassetlaw)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party at the 2005 General Election from GMB trade union. (Registered 6 June 2005)
   GMB trade union provide me with the use of a GMB office for meetings.

6. Overseas visits
   30 September-5 October 2004, to Kazakhstan. Accommodation paid for by the Parliament of Kazakhstan. Travel paid for by the Consolidated Construction International Company (CCC) and British Gas (BG). (Registered 14 December 2004)

MAPLES, John (Stratford on Avon)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Agatha Christie Limited (non-executive); ownership of literary copyrights.
   Value Retail PLC (non-executive); shopping centre developer in the UK and Europe.
   Chairman (non-executive director) of Advanced Visual Technology Ltd; company supplying space planning software.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   Option to purchase up to 3% of shares of Advanced Visual Technology Ltd; suppliers of software to retailers.
   (b) Autospan Ltd (of which I am an unremunerated director); developer of variable speed road humps

MARRIS, Rob (Wolverhampton South West)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   An annual donation is made to my Constituency Labour Party by my former employers, Thompsons Solicitors.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Non-practising solicitor.

MARSDEHN, Gordon (Blackpool South)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from the GMB Union. (Registered 18 July 2005)

MARSHALL, David (Glasgow East)
Nil.

MARSHALL-ANDREWS, Robert (Medway)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Income from legal practice as Queen’s Counsel.
   Royalties from novels.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   Communication Workers Union
   Waging Peace
   (Registered 10 June 2005)
6. Overseas visits
   February 2005, to Russia to present papers on Judicial Independence to the Moscow School of Politics. Travel and accommodation for four days paid for by the Moscow School of Politics. (Registered 10 June 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Occasional income from use of my house in Wales as a location for advertisements, etc.

MARTIN, Rt Hon Michael (Glasgow North East)

8. Land and Property
   My wife and I own a small flat in London which is not let for rent.

MARTLEW, Eric (Carlisle)
   Nil.

MATES, Rt Hon Michael (East Hampshire)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Chairman, Haylandale Ltd. (no parliamentary involvement); property development in the W. Indies.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Parliamentary adviser to Siebel Systems UK Ltd; provider of customer relationship management solutions. (Up to £5,000)
   Adviser on defence matters (no parliamentary involvement) to ABS Aircraft AG; a Swiss company manufacturing hovercraft.
   Adviser on defence matters (no parliamentary involvement) to EADS France, a defence manufacturing company.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Honorary adviser to the Royal British Legion (unremunerated).

MAUDE, Rt. Hon. Francis (Horsham)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Benfield Group Limited, from 2 May 2002 (non-executive deputy chairman from March 2003); reinsurance brokerage.
   Benfield Limited (non-executive) from 4 November 2004), wholly-owned subsidiary of Benfield Group Ltd.
   Prestbury Holdings PLC (chairman) from 1 August 2002; non-investment financial services.
   Jubilee Investment Trust PLC (non-executive chairman), from October 2002; an investment trust.
   Globalink International Ltd. (non-executive chairman from January 2004); provider of telecommunications services.
   Huntsworth plc (non-executive joint deputy chairman from May 2005); international public relations and marketing
   Incepta Group PLC (non-executive chairman from 1 March 2004); wholly owned subsidiary of Huntsworth plc.
   Mediasurface (non-executive director from 26 August 2004); a web management software provider.
   Hemisphere Property Fund (non-executive chairman from July 2005); international property investment.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of Barclays’ Asia-Pacific Advisory Committee.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Prestbury Holdings PLC.
MAY, Theresa (Maidenhead)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd.
   Beachley Property Ltd, Stratford.
   *(Registered 29 July 2005)*
   Design and maintenance of website free of charge by Web Design by Russell Brown Ltd.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    Receipt of a discount card on the purchase of shoes from Russell and Bromley, which has the potential to be of registrable value.

MEACHER, Rt. Hon. Michael (Oldham West and Royton)

8. **Land and Property**
   Four residential properties in London from which rental income is received.
   A property in the Cotswolds from which rental income was received for two weeks’ holiday rental.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (b) Planet Organic (organic food retailing).

MEALE, Alan (Mansfield)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Consultant to the Tote, providing advice on public policy in relation to horseracing. *(£5,001–£10,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my campaign at the 2005 General Election from GMB Trades Union. *(Registered 17 May 2005)*
   The premises from which my parliamentary office operates are owned by my brother, Mr John Meale. No rent is charged to me: I pay only for the services used by my staff and me as sole occupants of the building. *(Registered 17 May 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-12 October 2004, to Cyprus to attend a number of political events, including the Morphou Rally. My travel and accommodation were paid by the Municipality of Morphou. *(Registered 10 November 2004)*
   7-10 October 2005, to Cyprus, to speak at meetings and attend the march on Morphou. My travel and accommodation were paid for by the Morphou (Cyprus) Municipality. *(Registered 18 October 2005)*

MERCER, Patrick (Newark)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Specialist tour guide to military sites for Martin Randall Travel Ltd, London.
   Member of Advisory Board of International School for Security and Explosives Education, Tidworth, Wiltshire. ISSEE teaches anti-terrorist techniques, particularly relating to bomb disposal.

MERRON, Gillian (Lincoln)

Nil.

MICHAEL, Rt. Hon. Alun (Cardiff South and Penarth)

8. **Land and Property**
   Terraced house in Rhondda, Wales.
MILBURN, Rt. Hon. Alan (Darlington)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fees for articles for The Times (Up to £5,000).
   Fees for articles for The Guardian (Up to £5,000)
   Fees for articles for News of the World. (Up to £5,000)
   Fee for awards ceremony at the Institute of Trading Standards conference in Brighton in June 2005. (Registered 5 September 2005)
   Fee for speech on 14 September 2005 at a dinner organised by Portland. (Registered 19 September 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   5 February 2005, I attended the Wales v England rugby match in Cardiff, with my two sons, as guests of BBC Wales. (Registered 14 February 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Rental income from a house in London, which I jointly own.

MILIBAND, David (South Shields)

Nil.

MILIBAND, Edward (Doncaster North)

Nil.

MILLER, Andrew (Ellesmere Port and Neston)

Nil.

MILLER, Maria (Basingstoke)

Nil.

MILTON, Anne (Guildford)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   I give housing medical advice, as a self-employed Registered General Nurse, to:
   Corporation of London
   Kingsmead Homes, Shaftesbury Housing Group

MITCHELL, Andrew (Sutton Coldfield)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Lazard India (Private ) Limited.
   Lazard Asia Limited.
   Lazard Asia (Hong Kong); subsidiary of Lazard Asia Limited.
   Supervisory Board member of The Foundation (small specialised management consultancy).

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Senior Strategy Adviser to Accenture. (£20,001–£25,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I receive a contribution toward the cost of research from Regent Square Estates Limited.

6. Overseas visits
   7-9 June 2005, to Uganda, in my role as Shadow Secretary of State for International Development. The cost of my flights was provided by Flying Lion Limited. I was the guest of CAFOD and the Medical Missionaries of Mary (I settled my own hotel bill). (Registered 15 June 2005)
14-16 August 2005, to Mali, visiting cotton farmers in my role as Shadow Secretary of State for International Development, as the guest of Christian Aid and Oxfam. The cost of my flights was provided by Flying Lion Limited. (Registered 20 September 2005)

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (b) An investment in an unquoted property investment vehicle – DV3 Limited.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    I am a trustee of a family trust for my children.

MITCHELL, Austin (Great Grimsby)

6. **Overseas visits**
   8-12 July 2004, to Kuching, Sarawak, as speaker at 2004 conference of New Zealand Alumni Convention, who paid flight and hotel costs for my wife and me. (Registered 14 July 2004)

MOFFAT, Anne (East Lothian)

6. **Overseas visits**
   7-11 May 2004, to Kuwait as part of a delegation from the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Kuwait. Fares and accommodation paid for by the Government of Kuwait. (Registered 17 January 2005)

MOFFATT, Laura (Crawley)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to Crawley Labour Party by Mr Michael Aldrich, a businessman in Crawley. (Registered 16 May 2005)

MOLE, Chris (Ipswich)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation from Connect, the union for professionals in communications. (Registered 24 May 2005)

MOON, Madeleine (Bridgend)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr Win Griffiths (my predecessor as Member of Parliament for Bridgend). (Registered 2 June 2005)

6. **Overseas visits**
   11-16 September 2005, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories with Labour Friends of Israel (LFI). The travel and hospitality were provided by the Israeli Ministry for Foreign Affairs and LFI. (Registered 19 September 2005)

MOORE, Michael (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Trustees of the Jedforest Liberal Club (exempt Trust created 1985 by Tom Burnham).

MORAN, Margaret (Luton South)

8. **Land and Property**
   Farmhouse in Spain, from which rental income is received. Leasehold flat in London SW1.
MORDEN, Jessica (Newport East)
Nil.

MORGAN, Julie (Cardiff North)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Cardiff North Labour Supporters Club.
6. Overseas visits
   4-9 September 2005, to Kenya, with an all-party delegation, to look at the incidence and effect of TB in Kenya. Travel to and from Kenya and within the country, accommodation and expenses paid for by RESULTS, an international lobbying charity organisation. (Registered 27 October 2005)
8. Land and Property
   Residential property in Cardiff.

MORLEY, Elliot (Scunthorpe)
Nil.

MOSS, Malcolm (North East Cambridgeshire)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   18 March 2005, lunch and box at the Cheltenham Festival for two people provided by Ladbrokes Ltd. (Registered 23 May 2005)
8. Land and Property
   Rental income from cottage in Wisbech, Cambs.

MOUNTFORD, Kali (Colne Valley)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from ASLEF. (Registered 20 May 2005)

MUDIE, George (Leeds East)
Nil.

MULHOLLAND, Greg (Leeds North West)
Nil.

MULLIN, Chris (Sunderland South)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Royalties and film rights from four books written between 1982-7.
8. Land and Property
   Basement flat in my home in Sunderland.

MUNDELL, David (Dumfriesshire, Clydesdale and Tweeddale)
8. Land and Property
   Flat in Edinburgh, from which rental income is received.
MUNN, Meg (Sheffield Heeley)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Office accommodation and car parking provided by Sheffield City Council at an annual charge of £2000 toward rent and rates.

6. **Overseas visits**
   16-21 January 2005, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories with Labour Friends of Israel, to meet members of the Israeli Government and Parliament; Israel Labour Party activists, representatives of the military, HM Government representatives, the Palestinian Authority and Legislative Council and grassroots organisations. Travel and hospitality paid for by Labour Friends of Israel. Accommodation paid for by Labour Friends of Israel at a rate discounted through the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs, who provided some hospitality (meals). Travel within Israel provided by the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Labour Friends of Israel. *(Registered 25 January 2005)*

MURPHY, Conor (Newry and Armagh)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

MURPHY, Denis (Wansbeck)

8. **Land and Property**
   Rental income received from a flat in London

MURPHY, Jim (East Renfrewshire)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - GMB union, (Registered 16 August 2005)
   - USDAW trade union
   Production of newsletter from Thomas Litho, East Kilbride
   Production of leaflet by GMB union
   *(Registered 16 August 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   Complimentary membership of Bonnyton Golf Club in my constituency.

MURPHY, Rt. Hon. Paul (Torfaen)

Nil.

MURRISON, Dr. Andrew (Westbury)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Surgeon Commander Royal Naval Reserve.
   Parliamentary adviser to Wessex Pharmaceutical Group. *(Up to £5,000)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Joint owner, with my wife, of land, agricultural buildings and stables in Wiltshire, for which rental income is received.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    Parliamentary adviser (unpaid) to the Royal Society of Chemistry.
NAYSMITH, Dr. Doug (Bristol North West)

6. Overseas visits
   18 January 2005, to Toulouse to attend the Airbus UK celebration of the A380. Return air travel from London to Toulouse paid for by Airbus UK. (Registered 28 January 2005)

NEWMARK, Brooks (Braintree)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Telesis Management Ltd.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   I provide research and advice on investment opportunities in the UK and Europe to Apollo Management LP, both independently and through Telesis Management Ltd.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from Mr M Lewis (business man – personal donation). (Registered 26 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   19-20 September 2005, to Washington DC on introductory visit, for meetings at the State Department, National Security Council, White House and Congress. Travel and accommodation costs met by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by Mr Michael Lewis, a London businessman. I received free upgrades of airline seats from Virgin Atlantic during my flights to and from Washington. (Registered 18 October 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Telesis Management Ltd

NORRIS, Dan (Wansdyke)

Nil.

OATEN, Mark (Winchester)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Associate Editor, House Magazine. (Up to £5,000)
   I provide a weekly digest on parliamentary affairs, occasional advice and speaking at conferences for the British Healthcare Trade Association, who produce equipment for the disabled. (£5,001–£10,000)
   Lectures for CMPS (Centre for Management and Policy Studies). (Up to £5,000)

8. Land and Property
   Flat in London.

O’BRIEN, Mike (North Warwickshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Solicitor, currently only practising in my capacity as Solicitor General.

O’BRIEN, Stephen (Eddisbury)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Parliamentary Adviser to the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, of which I am a Fellow. (£5,001–£10,000)
   Parliamentary Adviser to the Manufacturing Technologies Association, with effect from 1 September 2005. (£10,001–£15,000)
   Non-practising solicitor.
   Fee for a communications training assignment for Penna plc. (Registered 4 November 2004)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
Mr John Wertheim, of Cheshire (personal donation)
Ms Eva Wisemark, of Cheshire (personal donation)
(Registered 20 July 2005)
Mr Stanley Fink of Middlesex provides financial support for the purposes of employing a senior researcher and for other general research.

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
Honorary membership for self and spouse of Winsford Constitutional and Conservative Club.
Hospitality for myself, my two sons and two guests at Oulton Park racing circuit in my constituency at the Gold Cup meeting held on 29 August 2005, provided by Motorsport Vision Ltd. (Registered 19 September 2005)

O’HARA, Edward (Knowsley South)

6. Overseas visits
6-7 August 2005, to Larnaca, Cyprus, to speak at a demonstration. Return flight and one night’s hotel accommodation provided by Municipality of Ammochostos-famagusta.
(Registered 30 September 2005)

OLNER, Bill (Nuneaton)

6. Overseas visits
15-18 June 2005, to Paris, to attend the European Interparliamentary Space Conference. Travel and accommodation costs provided by the UK Industrial Space Committee. (Registered 20 June 2005)
7-9 October 2005, attendance at launch event for Cryosat, UK science-led climate change satellite, ESRIN, in Rome. Accommodation provided by the European Space Agency and travel by EADS Astrium Ltd. (Registered 17 October 2005)

ÖPIK, Lembit (Montgomeryshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
May 2004, fee from Hello magazine for interview. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 10 February 2005)
Fee from Hello Magazine. (Registered 7 September 2005)
Fees from BBC for appearances on Keith Barret Show and Mastermind. (Registered 7 September 2005)

6. Overseas visits
18 January 2005, to Toulouse for launch of Airbus A380, paid for by Airbus. (Registered 7 February 2005)

OSBORNE, George (Tatton)

6. Overseas visits
1-4 November 2004, to Israel, paid for by the Conservative Friends of Israel and the Government of Israel. (Registered 17 November 2004)

9. Registrable shareholdings
(a) I am the beneficiary of a discretionary family trust which holds more than 15% of the issued share capital of Osborne and Little Ltd, a family business manufacturing and retailing fabrics and wallpapers.

OSBORNE, Sandra (Ayr, Carrick and Cumnock)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donations to my constituency party received from:
Transport and General Workers Union
Unison
(Registered 20 July 2005)
OTTAWAY, Richard (Croydon South)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Solicitor and Arbitrator.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   I indirectly benefit from a Patrons’ Club which makes donations to my Association.

8. Land and Property
   Flat in London from which rental income is received.

OWEN, Albert (Ynys Môn)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from Communication Workers Union. (Registered 9 August 2005)

PAICE, James (South East Cambridgeshire)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   December 2004, one day’s shooting as guest of the Tobacco Manufacturers Association. (Registered 21 December 2004)

6. Overseas visits
   September 2004, to China, to meet with Chinese officials and discuss political and economic development with associated visits to three cities. Hospitality and internal travel as guest of Communist Party of the People’s Republic of China. External travel funded by Mr Maurice Bennett, of Phase Eight. (Registered 21 December 2004)

8. Land and Property
   Smallholding in Cambridgeshire, which is my main home.

PAISLEY, Rev. Ian (North Antrim)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

PALMER, Dr. Nick (Broxtowe)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   Millholt Investments Ltd; a family company owning a flat and some investments.

PATERSON, Owen (North Shropshire)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   In my capacity as Shadow Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, I receive research assistance funded by Castle Rising Holdings Limited.

8. Land and Property
   Buildings and agricultural land at Bunbury and Spurstow, Cheshire, from which rental income is received.
   Buildings attached to my house near Ellesmere, Shropshire, from which rental income is received.

PEARSON, Ian (Dudley South)

Nil.
PELLING, Andrew (Croydon Central)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Greater London Assembly Member.
   Member, Croydon Council.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr Mohamed Sheikh (personal donation).  
   (Registered 22 June 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   28 June 2005, two tickets to Wimbledon provided by Nestlé UK. (Registered 29 June 2005)

PENNING, Mike (Hemel Hempstead)

6. Overseas visits
   8-12 September 2005, to Gibraltar, as part of the delegation from the All-Party Parliamentary
   Gibraltar Group to attend National Day celebrations, as guest of the Gibraltar Government.  
   (Registered 24 October 2005)

PENROSE, John (Weston-Super-Mare)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Non-executive chairman, Logotron Ltd; educational software company.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party at the 2005 General Election were received from:  
   Mr David Sacof, Winscombe (personal donation).  
   Alice Findlay, London (personal donation).  
   United and Cecil Club  
   Mr Michael Ashworth, London (personal donation)  
   (Registered 5 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   18-21 September 2005, to USA, to extend and improve links between British and American
   legislators. Travel and accommodation costs met by Dr Liam Fox’s office from a donation by
   Mr Michael Lewis, a businessman from London. I received free upgrade on return flight
   from Virgin Atlantic. (Registered 24 October 2005)

8. Land and Property
   House in Somerset.  
   Part share of house in France.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Logotron Ltd.  
   Credit Market Analysis, a financial information publishing company.

PICKLES, Eric (Brentwood and Ongar)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Printing of calendars, advice centre notices and 18 year old birthday cards by International
   Property Magazine, of Chelmsford. (Registered 16 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   20 September-1 October 2004, to India with Conservative Parliamentary Friends of India, visiting Delhi, Kerala, Bangalore and Hyderabad, to be briefed on political and economic developments in India with particular reference to the information technology and life science sectors, as guests of the Government of India. (Registered 10 November 2004)
PLASKITT, James (Warwick and Leamington)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party at 2005 General Election from Mr Maurice Milward
   (personal donation from constituent). (Registered 9 September 2005)
   Calor Gas funded the production and distribution of my 2004 official Christmas card.
   (Registered 20 December 2004)

POPE, Greg (Hyndburn)
   Nil.

POUND, Stephen (Ealing North)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fee from BBC for appearance on ‘Have I Got News For You’ on 12 May 2005. (Up to
   £5,000) (Registered 12 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   30 March-2 April 2005, to Mumbai, India, to take part in the inaugural flight on Virgin
   Atlantic Heathrow-Mumbai route and to visit the Entry Clearance Office in Mumbai. Travel
   and accommodation provided by Virgin Atlantic. (Registered 5 April 2005)

PRENTICE, Bridget (Lewisham East)
   Nil.

PRENTICE, Gordon (Pendle)
   Nil.

PRESCOTT, Rt. Hon. John (Kingston upon Hull East)
   Nil.

PRICE, Adam (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party in January and March 2005 from Waging Peace,
   Brighton. (Registered 4 June 2005)

PRIMAROLO, Dawn (Bristol South)
   Nil.

PRISK, Mark (Hertford and Stortford)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Non-practising chartered surveyor.

6. Overseas visits
   16 October-6 November 2004 to United States, to visit Washington, Seattle, Kansas City and
   New York, at the invitation of the US State Department as part of their International Visitor
   Programme. The costs of the visit were funded by the US Government, except for the flights
   to and from the US which I paid for myself. Virgin Atlantic upgraded both these flights to
   First Class. (Registered 15 February 2005)
PRITCHARD, Mark (The Wrekin)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   - Pritchard Communications Ltd; marketing communications, media relations, community relations, public affairs.
   - Next Steps Market Research Ltd; market research services.
   - Rubberball Ventures Ltd.; internet company – tyre import/retailing.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   - Guest lecturer at Keele University.
   - Guest lecturer at London Metropolitan University.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donation to my constituency party received from:
     - Bearwood Corporate Services Ltd
     - Lord Steinberg
     - Midlands Industrial Council
   - *(Registered 12 July 2005)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   - 18-22 September 2005, to Israel with Conservative Friends of Israel to meet members of the Israeli Government and opposition, Parliament and the military; and grassroots organisations promoting Arab-Israeli co-operation. Meeting with Palestinian think-tank. Travel and accommodation paid for by the Conservative Friends of Israel. *(Registered 27 September 2005)*

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   - (a) Pritchard Communications Ltd
   - Next Steps Market Research Ltd
   - Rubberball Ventures Ltd

PROSSER, Gwyn (Dover)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donation to my constituency party from the RMT trade union. *(Registered 13 May 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   - Flat in London, from which rental income is received.

PUGH, John (Southport)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donation to my election expenses from Sue and Aidan Maguire (Blue Fountain Systems Ltd). *(Registered 26 July 2005)*

PURCHASE, Ken (Wolverhampton North East)

Nil.

PURNELL, James (Stalybridge and Hyde)

Nil.

RAMMELL, Bill (Harlow)

Nil.

RANDALL, John (Uxbridge)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   - Randalls of Uxbridge Ltd.; family retail business.
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Sponsorship as a Member of Parliament by Uxbridge Portcullis Club (private business club).

8. Land and Property
   Residential rented property in Uxbridge, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Randalls of Uxbridge Ltd.
   Aquila Termeszetvedelmi Es Idegenforgalmi KFT (Aquila Nature Conservation and Tourist Ltd.); Hungarian eco-tourism company.

RAYNSFORD, Rt. Hon. Nick (Greenwich and Woolwich)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Director and Deputy Chairman, Construction Industry Council (with effect from 8 June 2005).
   The CIC is an umbrella body for professionals and consultants in the construction industry.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Articles for Building journal. (Up to £5,000)
   Articles for the Municipal Journal. (Up to £5,000)
   Chair of the Fire Protection Association Council. (£5,001–£10,000)

6. Overseas visits
   5-7 November 2004, to Spain to participate in the annual British-Spanish Tertulias, accompanied by my wife. Our flights and accommodation were paid for by the Tertulias organisation. (Registered 6 January 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Two-bedroomed flat in London, from which rental income is received.

REDWOOD, Rt. Hon. John (Wokingham)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Non-executive Chairman of Mabey Securities Ltd.; an investment company.
   BNB Resources PLC (non-executive); recruitment and recruitment advertising.
   Non-executive chairman of Concentric plc; an engineering company.
   Audley European Opportunities Master Fund Ltd and its feeder funds (non-executive); investment company.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of the Advisory Board of Intelligent Engineering Holdings Ltd; a company developing a sandwich plate system for steel fabrication uses. Remunerated in part by unquoted shares in the company.
   Visiting Professorship to Middlesex University Business School, lecturing on financial subjects related to my previous career.
   Pension Trustee of the BNB Resources PLC pension fund (see Category 1 above).
   Chairman of Advisory Board of Corporate Services Group, which offers personnel services to companies. I advise them on trends in the UK economy and transport markets.
   Fee for speech to the Techlocate Conference at the Institute of Physics on 12 October 2004. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 December 2004)
   Fee for speech to the Droege Conference at the Institute of Civil Engineers on 14 October 2004. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 1 December 2004)
   Fees for talks to Civil Service Training Conferences. (Up to £5,000)
   Fee for speech on long-term business trends to a business audience, arranged by the GL Consulting Group. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 3 February 2005)
   Fee for a speech on the long-term economic prospects of the main world economies to Droege and their guests on 22 February 2005. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 22 February 2005)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contributions to election funds at 2005 General Election received from:
Mabey Holdings Ltd; manufacturer of steel bridges.
Lord and Lady Bearsted
(Registered 17 May 2005)

REED, Andrew (Loughborough)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
From 16 June 2004 I have the services of a researcher who is employed by Business in Sport and Leisure (BISL) to work for me in my capacity as Chair of the Sports Caucus, a small group of MPs with a common interest in sport. Through BISL he is paid for his work on the Caucus by Sport England, UK Sport, the Local Government Association and the Fitness Industry Association, each of whom pay in excess of £1,000.

REED, Jamie (Copeland)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party received from GMB trade union. (Registered 14 September 2005)

REID, Alan (Argyll and Bute)
Nil.

REID, Rt. Hon. Dr. John (Airdrie and Shotts)
8. Land and Property
Rental income received from flat in London.

RIFKIND, Rt Hon Sir Malcolm (Kensington and Chelsea)
1. Remunerated directorships
   ArmorGroup International plc (non-executive); security systems
   Alliance Medical Ltd (non-executive); provider of imaging services
   Aberdeen Asset Management plc (non executive)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant, BHP Billiton, Petroleum
   Member of Advisory Board, Tactica Fund
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   The employment of temporary staff in relation to political activity provided by Abbey Business Banking Ltd.
9. Registrable shareholdings
   Share options in ArmorGroup International plc.
   Entitlement of share in equity of Alliance Medical Ltd in event of sale.

RIORDAN, Linda (Halifax)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of Calderdale Council.
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
      Co-operative Party
      Unison
   (Registered 21 September 2005)
ROBATHAN, Andrew (Blaby)

8. Land and Property
   Farm in Leicestershire, from which income is received.

ROBERTSON, Angus (Moray)

6. Overseas visits
   20-28 October 2004, to Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan to hold preparatory discussions with parliamentarians about South Caucasus Parliamentary Initiative. Travel and accommodation paid for by the London Information Network on Conflicts and State-building. (Registered 17 November 2004)
   18-23 November 2004, to Quebec City to participate in Canada-UK Colloquia. Travel and accommodation paid for by Canada-UK Colloquia. (Registered 17 November 2004)

ROBERTSON, Hugh (Faversham and Mid-Kent)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Consultant to Schroder Property Investment Management Limited. (Up to £5,000)

6. Overseas visits
   26 December 2004-10 January 2005, to India as part of the Lords and Commons Cricket Club. I paid for my flights and made a contribution to my accommodation costs which were subsidised by KPMG and the Indian Government. My wife accompanied me at my own expense. (Registered 16 January 2005)
   4-7 July 2005, to Singapore. Flights and accommodation paid for by London 2012 as part of the Olympic Bid Team. (Registered 12 July 2005)

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Reserve Officer in the Regular Army.

ROBERTSON, John (Glasgow Northwest)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Part of the salary of my research assistant is paid by Connect trade union.

6. Overseas visits
   3-10 August 2005, to Nigeria, with delegation from All-Party Parliamentary Group on the Niger Delta. Flights and accommodation were paid by Shell International Limited. (Registered 14 July 2005)

ROBERTSON, Laurence (Tewkesbury)

Nil.

ROBINSON, Geoffrey (Coventry North West)

1. Remunerated directorships
   New Statesman Limited.

8. Land and Property
   Freehold cottage in Hampshire, from which rental income is received.
   Apartment in France, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) TransTec PLC; specialised engineers (in liquidation).
     New Statesman Ltd.
10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Close members of my family (all over 18 years old) have an interest in the Robinson Family
   No. 2 Trust (administered in Guernsey).
   Unremunerated consultant to Marketing Artistic Management, based in Madrid and engaged
   in musical promotions, to which I have made a modest loan.
   Coventry City Football Club (Holdings) Ltd. (non-executive).
   Coventry City Football Club Ltd. (unremunerated acting chairman).

ROBINSON, Iris (Strangford)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of Castlereagh Borough Council.
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

ROBINSON, Peter (Belfast East)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Member of Castlereagh Borough Council and remunerated chairman of a spending committee.
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.

8. Land and Property
   I own one of my constituency offices in Belfast.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Union Arch; property development.

ROGERSON, Dan (North Cornwall)

Nil.

ROONEY, Terry (Bradford North)

Nil.

ROSINDELL, Andrew (Romford)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Savas Christodoulou, of Secrets Ltd.
   Design and Build Ltd
   Romford Conservative Support Club
   Nader Siabi (constituent/personal donor)
   (Registered 30 July 2005)
   I receive sponsorship and financial support for various political campaigns, literature and
   constituency projects from:
   The Westminster Club
   The Romford Conservative Support Club.
   Production of Romford Town Crest Pin Badge/Community Project paid for by Secrets Ltd.
   (Registered 28 January 2005)

ROWEN, Paul (Rochdale)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Corinya (UG) Ltd; company investing in property in Uganda.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Councillor on Rochdale Metropolitan Borough Council.
   IDEA; consultancy work with other councils.
6. Overseas visits
   25 September-10 October 2005, to Uganda, as member of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on the Great Lakes Region and Genocide Prevention, to look at the situation in Northern Uganda. Hotel, flights and food paid for by Christian Aid. (Registered 12 October 2005)

ROY, Frank (Motherwell and Wishaw)

6. Overseas visits
   21-27 January 2005, to South Africa to visit Nestlé operation and environmental projects, costs paid by Nestlé. (Registered 9 February 2005)

RUANE, Chris (Vale of Clwyd)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my election campaign fund from:
   Anglia Building and Decorating Contractors
   P and J Parry (personal donation)
   (Registered 17 July 2005)

RUDDOCK, Joan (Lewisham, Deptford)

Nil.

RUDDLEY, David (Bury St. Edmunds)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Solicitor (non-practising).
   Adviser on economic affairs to Lotus Asset Management (with effect from 26 May 2005). (£15,001–£20,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Mr R Beckett, a businessman
   Midlands Industrial Council
   (Registered 29 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   3-7 January 2005, to Jordan to attend meetings with senior Government Ministers and others. Return flight and accommodation paid for by the Government of Jordan. (Registered 11 January 2005)

RUSSELL, Bob (Colchester)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Magdalen Hall Company Limited; company formed to facilitate the purchase of the former St. Mary Magdalen Church Hall, Colchester, by Colchester Liberal Democrats.

RUSSELL, Christine (City of Chester)

Nil.

RYAN, Joan (Enfield North)

Nil.

SALMOND, Alex (Banff and Buchan)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Weekly racing column in The Scotsman newspaper.
4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Aquatic Engineering Campaign. *(Registered 9 September 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   Gift of set of two entry badges from Scottish Racing valid during 2005. *(Registered 20 December 2004)*

6. **Overseas visits**
   21-23 February 2005, to Tallinn, Estonia, to perform the official opening of Scotland House with the Speaker of the Estonian Parliament. Flights, accommodation and hospitality provided by Scotland House. *(Registered 11 March 2005)*

**SALTER, Martin (Reading West)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - TGWU
   - Unison
   - Westcoast Ltd; computer wholesalers
   *(Registered 21 July 2005)*

**SANDERS, Adrian (Torbay)**

8. **Land and Property**
   Residential property in Paignton, from which rental income is derived.

**SARWAR, Mohammad (Glasgow Central)**

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) United Wholesale Scotland Limited; wholesale cash and carry business, trading in groceries, cigarettes and alcohol.

**SCOTT, Lee (Ilford North)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Consultant on regeneration and planning to Fox Hayes Solicitors, Leeds.
   Consultant on regeneration and planning to Vincos, London; regeneration
   Consultant to Friends of Bar Ilan, London; charity for education in UK and Middle East

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   - Mr M Ross of S Ross & Co Ltd, Leeds; fabrics company.
   *(Registered 16 July 2005)*

**SEABECK, Alison (Plymouth Devonport)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   - Amicus
   - Mr Stef Stefanou, a family friend and Managing Director of John Doyle Construction.
   *(Registered 17 May 2005)*

**SELOUS, Andrew (South West Bedfordshire)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party received from:
OAG-Worldwide Ltd, Dunstable
Paul Orchard Lisle, of Dunstable
(Registered 18 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
Residential property in London, from which rental income is received.

SHAPPS, Grant (Welwyn Hatfield)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Printhouse Corporation Ltd; design and print.
   How To Corp Ltd.; marketing.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party from:
   United and Cecil Club
   Red Fig Ltd
   Michael Lewis (personal donation)
   Printhouse Corporation
   Retail Visual Merchandising Ltd
(Registered 7 July 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Printhouse Corporation
       How To Corp

SHAW, Jonathan (Chatham and Aylesford)
Nil.

SHEERMAN, Barry (Huddersfield)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Networking for Industry, a not for profit company promoting UK competitiveness and parliamentary communication with industry.
   Urban Mines Ltd.; a not for profit charity promoting sustainable use of resources.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Member of Environmental Scrutiny Board of Onyx UK Ltd.; environmental waste management company
   Academic adviser to Arcadia University (Philadelphia, USA).

8. Land and Property
   Small one-bedroom flat in London, currently let.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Chair of Trustees, Parliamentary Advisory Committee for Transport Safety (PACTS).

SHEPHERD, Richard (Aldridge-Brownhills)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Shepherd Food Holdings Ltd.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Former member of Lloyd's. Resigned with effect from 31 December 1994.
   Categories of business underwritten in open and run-off years: All, except life.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Shepherd Food Holdings Ltd.
       Partridges of Sloane St Ltd.
SHERIDAN, Jim (Paisley and Renfrewship North)

6. Overseas visits


3-10 August 2005, to Nigeria to examine poverty and the impact of the oil companies on the local environment. The costs of the trip, including flights and accommodation, were met by Shell International Limited. (Registered 23 August 2005)

SHORT, Rt. Hon. Clare (Birmingham, Ladywood)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc

11 October 2005, fee for my participation in ‘Great Conversations’ at the University of Minnesota, USA. The university also paid my travel and accommodation expenses. (Registered 28 February 2005)

SIMMONDS, Mark (Boston and Skegness)

1. Remunerated directorships

Chairman, Mortlock Simmonds Ltd; chartered surveyors.

Chairman, Mortlock Simmonds Brown Leverett Ltd (known as MSBL); chartered surveyors.

6. Overseas visits

1-4 November 2004, to Cuba at the invitation of the Cuban Foreign Minister. En-route I visited the Turks & Caicos Islands, St Kitts & Nevis and Grand Cayman. The cost of my flights and one night’s hotel accommodation in Turks & Caicos was provided by Flying Lion Ltd. Other accommodation was also provided by Flying Lion Ltd. (Registered 9 December 2004)

6-11 October 2005, to Uganda, to study conflict in northern Uganda with the All-Party Parliamentary Group on the Great Lakes Region and Genocide Prevention, paid for by Northern Uganda Advocacy for Peace Project. (Registered 24 October 2005)

SIMON, Siôn (Birmingham Erdington)

6. Overseas visits

5-7 November 2004, to Madrid, to attend British-Spanish Tertulias. Flights and two nights’ accommodation for my partner and me paid for by British-Spanish Tertulias. (Registered 13 October 2005)

16-21 January 2005, to Israel and the Palestinian Territories, to meet members of the Israeli Government and Parliament, Israel Labor Party activists, representatives of the military, HM Government representatives, the Palestinian Authority and Legislative Council, and grassroots organisations. (Registered 13 October 2005)

1-5 June 2005, to Moscow, to lecture at the Moscow School of Political Studies. Travel cost met by and accommodation provided at the Moscow School of Political Studies. (Registered 1 November 2005)

7-8 July 2005, to Portugal, to support the launch of new Jaguar XJ Diesel, which is made in Erdington. Flight and overnight accommodation provided by Jaguar. (Registered 13 October 2005)

SIMPSON, Alan (Nottingham South)

Nil.

SIMPSON, David (Upper Bann)

1. Remunerated directorships

Universal Meat Company, Co Armagh.
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Councillor, Craigavon Borough Council
   Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly
   Member of District Policing Partnership, Magherafelt

8. Land and Property
   Farm in Co Armagh, from which rental income is received.
   Flats in Portadown, Co Armagh, from which rental income is received.

SIMPSON, Keith (Mid Norfolk)

1. Remunerated directorships
   The Eric Morris Consultancy Ltd (Geopolitical Analysts and Advisers) (non-executive). (Up to £5,000)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contribution towards the provision of research facilities for the Conservative frontbench defence team from Sir John Beckwith CBE. (Registered 9 November 2004)

SINGH, Marsha (Bradford West)
   Nil.

SKINNER, Dennis (Bolsover)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contribution to Bolsover Constituency Labour Party for the 2005 General Election campaign from Amicus. (Registered 7 June 2005)

SLAUGHTER, Andrew (Ealing, Acton and Shepherd's Bush)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Barrister, Bridewell Chambers, London.

8. Land and Property
   One residential property in Eastbourne.

SMITH, Rt. Hon. Andrew (Oxford East)
   Nil.

SMITH, Angela C (Sheffield, Hillsborough)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Subsidised constituency office accommodation from Sheffield City Council.

SMITH, Angela E (Basildon)
   Nil.
SMITH, Geraldine (Morecombe and Lunesdale)

6. Overseas visits

SMITH, Jacqui (Redditch)

Nil.

SMITH, John (Vale of Glamorgan)

6. Overseas visits

   20-23 February 2004, to Qatar with parliamentary delegation. Travel and accommodation paid for by the Government of Qatar. (Registered 30 November 2004)

SMITH, Sir Robert (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine)

8. Land and Property
   Farm and cottages in Aberdeenshire, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Glaxosmithkline; pharmaceuticals.
   Legal and General; life assurance.
   Rio Tinto; mineral extraction.
   Shell Transport and Trading; oil-integrated.

SNELGROVE, Anne (South Swindon)

Nil.

SOAMES, Hon. Nicholas (Mid Sussex)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Chairman of the Property Merchant Group; a property investment and management company.
   Director, Wiltons Restaurant (St. James's).

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Senior Vice-President, MMC Group; insurance brokers.
   Business development and strategic adviser to:
   Investcorp; fund management company.
   Welcome Break; operator of motorway service stations.
   GSC Partners; an investment company.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contribution towards the provision of research facilities as a former member of the Conservative frontbench defence team from Sir John Beckwith CBE. (Registered 1 December 2004)

SOULSBY, Sir Peter (Leicester South)

8. Land and Property
   Holiday flat in Dorset, jointly owned.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Cassbar Ltd; trades as ‘Entropy’ as a bar and a restaurant on two sites in central Leicester.
SOUTHWORTH, Helen (Warrington South)
Nil.

SPELLAR, John (Warley)
Nil.

SPELMAN, Caroline (Meriden)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   The salary of my Research Assistant is met by Christian Action, Research and Education (CARE).

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Unremunerated director of Spelman, Cormack and Associates; family business specialising in food and biotechnology.

SPICER, Sir Michael (West Worcestershire)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Non-executive President of the Association of Electricity Producers. (£10,001–£15,000)

SPINK, Dr Bob (Castle Point)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contribution towards publication of my constituency advice newsletter by way of The Yellow Advertiser wrap in January 2004 from my Westminster Club. (Registered 16 December 2004)

6. Overseas visits
   30 September-5 October 2004, to Kazakhstan. Accommodation paid for by the Parliament of Kazakhstan. Travel paid for by the Consolidated Construction International Company (CCC) and British Gas (BG). (Registered 18 November 2004)

SPRING, Richard (West Suffolk)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency association received from:
   - Bearwood Corporate Services Limited. (Registered 4 April 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   24-28 September 2005, to Syria, to discuss economic development. Transport and accommodation costs paid for by Sovereign Solutions Limited. (Registered 26 September 2005)

8. Land and Property
   Flat in London from which rental income is received.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
   Members of my family benefit from a trust.

SQUIRE, Rachel (Dunfermline and West Fife)
Nil.
STANLEY, Rt. Hon. Sir John (Tonbridge and Malling)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Henderson High Income Trust PLC; investment trust.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Consultant on financial services to Fidelity Investment Management Ltd.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from Mr John Coldman, a constituent. *(Registered 21 July 2005)*

6. Overseas visits
   2-6 March 2005, to the Republic of Korea for the annual meeting of the UK-Korea Forum for the Future. My air travel and hotel costs were met by the UK-Korea Forum. *(Registered 8 March 2005)*

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Royal Dutch Shell PLC; oil company.

STARKEY, Dr. Phyllis (Milton Keynes South West)

8. Land and Property
   Former family home in Oxford, now let to tenants.

6. Overseas visits
   14-30 September 2005, to Palestine and Israel. Flight and accommodation in Israel funded by the Anglo-Israel Association. Accommodation and travel in Palestine funded by a number of Palestinian NGOs linked to Interpal (a UK charity). *(Registered 2 October 2005)*

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Member of Parliamentary Panel of Royal College of Nurses (unpaid).

STEEN, Anthony (Totnes)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Public affairs and parliamentary adviser to the Board of Airlines of Great Britain (involves occasional travel on a number of airlines in connection with airline work; occasional free air travel for immediate family). *(Up to £5,000)*
   Barrister at Law.

8. Land and Property
   Parts of my property near California Cross, South Devon, are let from time to time.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Unilever
   Glaxo Smith Klein
   Shell
   Land Securities

STEWART, Ian (Eccles)

6. Overseas visits
   6-10 February 2005, to Washington with the All-Party Parliamentary Internet Group. The cost of the flights, accommodation and transport were met by Microsoft, MessageLabs and Interregnum plc. *(Registered 1 March 2005)*

STOATE, Dr. Howard (Dartford)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   General medical practitioner.
   General practice tutor, London Deanery.
6. **Overseas visits**

2-9 October 2004, to South Africa to present a paper on Government plans for a Community Pharmacy to Unichem Conference in my capacity as Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Pharmacy. Travel and accommodation for my wife and me provided by Unichem, a pharmaceutical wholesaler. *(Registered 20 December 2004)*

**STRANG, Rt. Hon. Dr. Gavin (Edinburgh East)**

8. **Land and Property**

Farmland and woodland in Perthshire, from which rental income is received.

**STRAW, Rt. Hon. Jack (Blackburn)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

Donations to my constituency party from:

- Lord Taylor of Blackburn
- Mr Arif Patel, Faisaltex Manufacturing Limited, Preston
- Mr Siraj Karbhari, Westminster International Consultants

*(Registered 15 July 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**

24 July 2004, upgrade to Club Class for self and wife on BA London to Boston flight provided by British Airways. *(Registered 13 July 2005)*

**STREETER, Gary (South West Devon)**

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**

Donations to my constituency party from:

- Mr John Preece, Plymouth (personal donation)
- Mr Michael Hockin, Plymouth (personal donation)

*(Registered 15 July 2005)*

**STRINGER, Graham (Manchester Blackley)**

6. **Overseas visits**

6-12 June 2005, to United States of America, on fact-finding trip organised by the Service Employees International Union (SEIU), who met the costs of air travel and accommodation. *(Registered 16 June 2005)*

**STUART, Gisela (Birmingham, Edgbaston)**

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**

Editor of The House Magazine. *(£5,001–£10,000)*

6. **Overseas visits**

18 March 2005, to Hamburg, for television interview with NDR, a German television station. Fee, flights to Hamburg and one night’s accommodation paid for by NDR. *(Registered 21 March 2005)*

28-30 May 2005, to France, to report on French Referendum on EU Constitution. Return flight to Paris and two nights’ accommodation paid for by Sky Television. *(Registered 8 June 2005)*

22-24 August 2005, to Germany, to attend the Bertelsmann Foundation Seminar in Kloster Seeon, near Munich. Flight, accommodation and speaking fee paid by the Bertelsmann Foundation. *(Registered 19 September 2005)*
STUART, Graham (Beverley and Holderness)

1. Remunerated directorships
   CSL Publishing Ltd; publisher of boating magazines and newspapers.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   Mr M Oughtred of Beverley (personal donation)
   CKL Properties (farming and property)
   United and Cecil Club
   Richard and Carol Hudson of Beverley (personal donations)
   Mr C Gillett, of Hull (personal donation)
   J R Rix Ltd, of Hull (oil company)
   (Registered 27 July 2005)

8. Land and Property
   House in Cambridge (currently for sale).

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) CSL Publishing Ltd.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
    Sole proprietor of Go Enterprises, which receives licensing income for use of magazine and newspaper titles owned by me.

STUNELL, Andrew (Hazel Grove)

6. Overseas visits
   25 September-4 October 2005, to India, to assess situation in Indian Kashmir and Jammu; also to see development of IT and health facilities in Karnataka. Travel from UK, accommodation and travel in India paid for by the Government of India. (Registered 11 October 2005)

SUTCLIFFE, Gerry (Bradford South)
Nil.

SWAYNE, Desmond (New Forest West)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Lewis Charles Sofia Property Fund Limited; company acquires, develops and sells property in Bulgaria.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Major, Territorial Army.

8. Land and Property
   Residential leasehold flat in West London, for which rent is received.

SWINSON, Jo (East Dunbartonshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Column for the Evening Times newspaper. (Up to £5,000)

SWIRE, Hugo (East Devon)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Photo-Me International Plc (non-executive).

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   New business consultant, Aon Limited; professional risks.
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
9 February 2005, my wife and I were the guests of Brit Awards Ltd at the Annual Brit Awards at Earl’s Court, London. (Registered 10 February 2005)

6. Overseas visits
8-12 October 2004, to United Arab Emirates as guest of the Government of UAE. The costs of flights and accommodation were met by the Government of the UAE. (Registered 1 November 2004)

SYMS, Robert (Poole)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Marden Holdings Ltd - family business with interests in property.
   C Syms and Sons Ltd - family building business.
9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Marden Holdings Ltd - family business with interests in property.
   (b) C Syms and Sons Ltd - family building business.

TAMI, Mark (Alyn and Deeside)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Fee from the Guild of British Travel Agents for provision of information on parliamentary and European parliamentary processes and legislation, which I give to charity. (Up to £5,000)
6. Overseas visits
   18 January 2005, to Toulouse to attend the Airbus UK celebration of the A380. Return air travel from London to Toulouse paid for by Airbus UK. (Registered 28 January 2005)

TAPSELL, Sir Peter (Louth and Horncastle)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc.
   International adviser to Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation; a Japanese Trust Bank in both Japan and overseas.
   Member of the Business Advisory Council for United Nations Operations.

TAYLOR, Dari (Stockton South)
6. Overseas visits
   18-26 November 2004, to the Falkland Islands on parliamentary visit, paid for by the Falkland Islands Government. (Registered 22 December 2004)

TAYLOR, David (North West Leicestershire)
Nil.

TAYLOR, Ian (Escher and Walton)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Fentiman Consultants Limited; management advisory services.
   Next Fifteen Communications Group PLC (non-executive); public relations for technology companies.
   Chairman of Radioscape Limited; develops software for the wireless communications market.
   Speed-trap Limited (formerly Speed-trap.com. Limited) (non-executive); e-commerce performance management.
   Petards Group plc (formerly Screen plc) (non-executive director); supplier of security and surveillance systems.
   Interregnum plc (Executive Director); merchant bank for technology companies.
3. Clients
Of Fentiman Consultants Limited:
   Anite Public Sector Limited for advice on enforcement and security.

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Contributions to Esher and Walton Conservative Association from:
   Mr Christopher Halliwell, of Cobham, Surrey. (Registered 23 March 2005)
   Claymore Motor Company, of Thames Ditton, Surrey. (Registered 16 May 2005)
   Mr J Grewel, of West Molesey, Surrey. (Registered 14 June 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   12 October 2005, one day’s shooting as a guest of the Tobacco Manufacturers Association.
   (Registered 31 October 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   6-9 February 2005, to Washington, with the All-Party Parliamentary Internet Group. The cost
   of flights, accommodation and transport were met by Microsoft, MessageLabs and
   Interregnum plc. (Registered 23 February 2005)
   15-18 June 2005, to Paris, France, with Parliamentary Space Committee to attend the
   European Interparliamentary Space Conference. Travel and accommodation provided by the
   UK Industrial Space Committee. (Registered 22 June 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Fentiman Consultants Limited. (I hold 70% and my wife 30%).
   (b) Petards Group plc (formerly Screen plc) (security systems and related services)
   (b) Interregnum plc (merchant bank for technology companies)

TAYLOR, Matthew (Truro and St. Austell)

8. Land and Property
   Flat in London, from which rental income is received.

TAYLOR, Dr. Richard (Wyre Forest)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation from Health Concern Lottery towards election expenses. (Registered 30 June 2005)

TEATHER, Sarah (Brent East)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   New telephone system for my constituency office provided by Greenland Developments Ltd,
   of London. (Registered 20 May 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   25 September-3 October 2005, to India with a delegation organised by Liberal Democrat
   Friends of India, to meet with Indian politicians, civil servants and business leaders. The visit
   was at the invitation of, and sponsored by, the Indian Government. (Registered 11 October
   2005)

THOMAS, Gareth R. (Harrow West)
   Nil.

THORNBERRY, Emily (Islington South and Finsbury)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   Waheed Alli (personal donation)
   Charles Parsons (personal donation)
   (Registered 24 October 2005)
8. **Land and Property**
   Two-third interest in flat in Guildford, Surrey.
   One-fifth interest in flat in South London.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    Non-practising member of the chambers of Mike Mansfield QC.

**THURSO, John (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross)**

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   Chairman of:
   - International Wine and Spirit Competition Ltd; organisers annual wine and spirit competition.
   - Fitness Industry Association Limited; represents fitness industry as trade body
   - Ulbster Holdings Ltd.; manages family estates in Scotland.
   - Thurso Fisheries Ltd; manages family estates in Scotland.
   Director of three wholly owned subsidiaries of Ulbster Holdings Ltd:
   - Ulbster Estates (Sporting) Ltd.
   - Lochdhu Hotels Ltd.
   - Sinclair Family Trust Ltd.
   Director of Millennium and Copthorne Hotels PLC; international hotel company.

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Lecturer at Cranfield University relating to my previous employment.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr John Lewis (personal friend and former colleague in hotel industry). *(Registered 30 June 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Estate in Caithness.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   (a) Walker Greenbank PLC (2% of share capital is owned by Ulbster Holdings Ltd. which I own 100%).
   - Ulbster Holdings Ltd (which owns 100% of Lochdhu Hotels Ltd., Ulbster Estates (Sporting) Ltd and Sinclair Family Trust Ltd.)
   - Thurso Fisheries Ltd.

**TIMMS, Stephen (East Ham)**

6. **Overseas visits**
   16-20 February 2005, to Israel and Palestine, to see conditions in the Palestinian territories.
   Flights, accommodation and programme for myself and my wife provided by Christian Aid.
   *(Registered 1 August 2005)*

**TIPPING, Paddy (Sherwood)**

Nil.

**TODD, Mark (South Derbyshire)**

8. **Land and Property**
   Flat in London for which rental is received.

**TOUHIG, Don (Islwyn)**

Nil.
TREDINNICK, David (Bosworth)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Malden Mitcham Properties; family property and investment company.
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Member of Lloyd's.
   From 1 January 2001 all categories of business underwritten through Nameco (Number 532)
   Limited.
   Resigned from Lloyd’s October 2001; however I continue to have years of account which are
   open or in run-off.

TRICKETT, Jon (Hemsworth)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from RMT union. (Registered 8 September 2005)

TRUSWELL, Paul (Pudsey)
Nil.

TURNER, Andrew (Isle of Wight)
8. Land and Property
   Half-share of flat in Cowes, Isle of Wight.

TURNER, Dr. Desmond (Brighton, Kemptown)
Nil.

TURNER, Neil (Wigan)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Provision of office by Wigan MBC, rent abated to reflect the public services offered from the
   office and benefits to the community and the council from the use of the premises.
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   November/December 2004, guest of the Rugby Football League at the three Britain v
   Australia matches in the Tri-Nations competition and at Rugby League Final. (Registered 14
   December 2004)

TWIGG, Derek (Halton)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party received from GMB union. (Registered 8 September 2005)

TYRIE, Andrew (Chichester)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Independent director of Rensburg Sheppards plc, a publicly quoted investment management
   company.
   Independent director of Rugby Estates, a publicly quoted property company.
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Honorary membership of Goodwood Country Club.
9. Registrable shareholdings
   (b) Falconland Limited; property investment company.
   Veritas Asian Fund.
USSHER, Kitty (Burnley)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Occasional articles for The Guardian newspaper on-line edition. *(Up to £5,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from:
   - Lord Sainsbury of Turville
   - Amicus trade union
   *(Registered 14 July 2005)*

VAIZEY, Edward (Wantage)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   Fees from appearances on The Wright Stuff (Channel 5). *(Up to £5,000)*
   Fees from The Guardian. *(Up to £5,000)*

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Michael Lewis, of London (businessman).
   *(Registered 19 July 2005)*

VARA, Shailesh (North West Cambridgeshire)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donations to my constituency party received from:
   - Robert Kilgour (personal donation)
   - Trevor Pears (personal donation)
   - Manubhai Madhvani (personal donation)
   - Ranjit Baxi (personal donation)
   *(Registered 4 August 2005)*
   - Dolar Popat (personal donation)
   - John Watt (personal donation)
   - Bulley Davey, chartered accountants
   *(Registered 27 October 2005)*

5. **Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)**
   29 June 2005, Wimbledon tickets and hospitality for my wife and myself provided by Lloyds TSB. *(Registered 4 August 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   Two residential leasehold flats, in London and Northampton, from which rental income is received.

10. **Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests**
    Non-practising solicitor.

VAZ, Keith (Leicester East)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.**
   Barrister (non-practising).

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   Donation to my constituency party from Manubhai Madhvani. *(Registered 23 May 2005)*
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Although I buy a season ticket for Leicester City Football Club for myself and my family, I am invited from time to time into the directors’ box to watch matches.

8. Land and Property
   I own a property at 144 Uppingham Road, Leicester, which is used as my constituency office. A house in London, formerly my family home, held pending sale.

VIGGERS, Peter (Gosport)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Residual Lloyd’s underwriting involvement through Equitas.
   Chairman of the Trustees of Lloyd's Pension Fund.
   Occasional fees for speaking to MBA students from the University of Arizona. (Up to £5,000)

8. Land and Property
   Residential flat in Gosport.

VILIERS, Theresa (Chipping Barnet)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my constituency party from Mr Tony Yerolemou, of London (personal donation). (Registered 1 July 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   27 June 2005, tickets and lunch for two people at Wimbledon Tennis Championships provided by Barclays Bank PLC. (Registered 18 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   8-10 October 2005, to Cyprus, to attend the annual Morphou Rally. The trip was organised and paid for by the office of the Mayor of Morphou, Charalambous Pittas, and covered flights, hotel accommodation, meals and transport. (Registered 21 October 2005)

VIS, Dr. Rudi (Finchley and Golders Green)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Annual donation to my constituency party from Amicus Union, of which I am a member.

6. Overseas visits
   7-10 October 2005, to Cyprus to attend the annual rally at the ‘Green Line’ near Morphou, supported by the Morphou Municipality (in Exile). (Registered 11 October 2005)

WALKER, Charles (Broxbourne)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to my General Election Fighting Fund from Lord Salisbury. (Registered 8 September 2005)

WALLACE, Ben (Lancaster and Wyre)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donations to my constituency party received from Lord Steinberg. (Registered 21 July 2005)
WALLEY, Joan (Stoke-on-Trent North)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   The Lighting Industry Federation pay part of the salary of a researcher in my office who
   provides support to the All-Party Parliamentary Lighting Group of which I am Joint Chair.

8. Land and Property
   House in Staffordshire Moorlands.

WALTER, Robert (North Dorset)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Silver Apex Films Ltd; film production.
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Economic, political and regulatory adviser to Mizuho International PLC; banking. (£55,001-
   £60,000)
8. Land and Property
   Residential investment property in London.
   Farmland in Devon.

WALTHO, Lynda (Stourbridge)
Nil.

WARD, Claire (Watford)
Nil.

WAREING, Robert N. (Liverpool, West Derby)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   RMT trade union made a contribution towards my candidacy expenses at the 2005 General
   election. (Registered 8 June 2005)
6. Overseas visits
   8-11 October 2004, to Cyprus. Flights, hotels and hospitality provided by the Municipality of
   Morphou, Cyprus. (Registered 1 November 2004)
   1-5 September 2005, to Moscow, to attend the Valdei International Conference. Flights,
   accommodation and hospitality provided by NOVOSTI (Russian News agency). (Registered
   12 October 2005)

WATERSON, Nigel (Eastbourne)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Consultant to firm of Solicitors, Messrs. Watson, Farley and Williams, London.
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Honorary membership of the Baltic Exchange.
6. Overseas visits
   19-21 July 2005, to Washington, USA. Flights and accommodation paid for by the American
   Association of Retired People (AARP). (Registered 25 July 2005)

WATKINSON, Angela (Upminster)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to constituency association from Conservative Greater London Women’s Council.
   (Registered 11 May 2005)
WATSON, Tom (West Bromwich East)
Nil.

WATTS, David (St. Helens North)
Nil.

WEBB, Steve (Northavon)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Intern provided by Christian charity, CARE.

WEIR, Mike (Angus)
Nil.

WHITEHEAD, Dr. Alan (Southampton Test)
8. Land and Property
   Share in flat inhabited by my father in Southampton.

WHITTINGDALE, John (Maldon and East Chelmsford)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
   Donation to Maldon and East Chelmsford Conservative Association on 4 March 2005 from
   Lord Martyn Rose of Asheldham Hall, Essex. (Registered 12 May 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   4 December 2004, I attended a day’s shooting at Glympton Park as a guest of Associated
   Newspapers Ltd. (Registered 12 January 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   21 September-1 October 2004, to India with Conservative Parliamentary Friends of India,
   visiting Delhi, Kerala, Bangalore and Hyderabad, to be briefed on political and economic
   developments in India with particular reference to the information technology and life science
   sectors. (I was accompanied by my wife, whose travel costs I paid.) (Registered 15 November
   2004)

WICKS, Malcolm (Croydon North)
Nil.

WIDDECOMBE, Rt. Hon. Ann (Maidstone and The Weald)
1. Remunerated directorships
   Merry Monks Editions Limited; import and sale of gift items.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Advance of £100,000 plus performance bonuses from Weidenfeld & Nicholson for third and
   fourth books.
   Booked through Clive Conway Associates:
   Series of lectures at theatres around the country, (£15,001–£20,000)
   Fee from ITV for taking part in new series of Celebrity Fit Club, (£5,001–£10,000)
   Fee from BBC for series of programmes as a roving agony aunt. (£25,001–£30,000)
   Fee for article in the Express newspaper on 7 September 2004. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 30
   November 2004)
   Fee for article in Daily Mail on 2 November 2004. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 30 November
   2004)
Following a talk to The Partnership, Sidcup, Kent, on 9 December 2004, The Partnership made a donation of £1550 to a children’s hospice “Zoë’s Place, which is run by Professor Jack Scarisbrick, of Life. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

Fee for article in the Daily Express newspaper on 5 January 2005. (Registered 10 March 2005)

Fee for article in the Sunday Telegraph. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 11 April 2005)

Daily Express columnist. (£35.001–£40,000)

Fee for article in the Daily Express. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 20 July 2005)

Appearance on The Wright Stuff (Channel 5). (Up to £5,000) (Registered 20 July 2005)

Appearance as a Grumpy Old Woman (BBC). (Up to £5,000) (Registered 20 July 2005)

Fee for article in The Times. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 25 July 2005)

Fee for appearance on BBC Belfast ‘What Kids Really Want’ programme on 4 September 2005, booked through Clive Conway Celebrity Production. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 26 September 2005)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support

Provision of a student as political researcher by Hull University Politics Course for the duration of the academic year starting September 2005.

9. Registrable shareholdings

(a) Merry Monks Editions Limited.

WIGGIN, Bill (Leominster)

4. Sponsorship or financial or material support

Donation to my constituency party from Major and Mrs Verdin (personal donation from constituents). (Registered 7 September 2005)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)

One day of shooting with Cubitt Consulting. (Registered 22 November 2004)

Conversion of car to LPG by Autogas Conversion Centers Ltd in Ledbury. (Registered 7 September 2005)

WILLETTS, David (Havant)

1. Remunerated directorships

Chairman of Board of Universal Biosensors Limited, a subsidiary of Sensor-Tec Limited, a company developing biosensors.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.

Author.

Economic Adviser to Dresdner Kleinwort Wassenstein, Merchant Bank.

Senior Policy Adviser to Punter Southall, actuaries. (£20,001–£25,000)

Fee for chairing the Gleneagles Conference on 10-12 September 2004 provided by JP Morgan plc, the sponsors. (Up to £5,000) (Registered 20 December 2004)

8. Land and Property

Flat in West London, from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings

(a) Two hundred and seventy-five shares in Sensor-Tec Limited; a company developing biosensors.

WILLIAMS, Rt. Hon. Alan (Swansea West)

Nil.
WILLIAMS, Betty (Conwy)

6. Overseas visits
20-26 September 2004, to Western Canada with the All-Party Parliamentary Rail Group, organised by the Rail Freight Group. Travel, including travel within Canada, and accommodation paid for by the Rail Freight Group. (Registered 12 October 2005)

WILLIAMS, Hywel (Caernarfon)
Nil.

WILLIAMS, Mark (Ceredigion)
Nil.

WILLIAMS, Roger (Brecon and Radnorshire)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Partner in R. H. Williams; a farming partnership.

8. Land and Property
Farmland at Tredomen Court, Wales.
Three houses in Tredomen, Brecon, from which rental income is received.
One house in Exmouth, Devon, from which rental income is received.

WILLIAMS, Stephen (Bristol West)
Nil.

WILLIS, Phil (Harrogate and Knaresborough)
Nil.

WILLOTT, Jenny (Cardiff Central)
Nil.

WILLS, Michael (North Swindon)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Book contract with Hodder Headline for two works of fiction.

8. Land and Property
Commercial premises in London from which rental income is received.

10. Miscellaneous and unremunerated interests
My financial interests and those of my wife are in a blind trust, the details of which have been laid in the House.

WILSHIRE, David (Spelthorne)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
Partner, MRS (Moorlands Research Service).

6. Overseas visits
1-4 June 2005, to Shanghai, on inaugural flight from Heathrow to Shanghai as the guest of British Airways plc. (Registered 15 June 2005)
WILSON, Rob (Reading East)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   - Pocket Group Limited; telecoms.

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donation to my constituency party from Bearwood Corporate Services. *(Registered 2 August 2005)*

8. **Land and Property**
   - A flat in Reading.

9. **Registrable shareholdings**
   - (a) Pocket Group Ltd; telecoms
     - Health Amico Ltd; health information service
     - Revolution Ventures Ltd
   - (b) Vital Imaging (Europe) Ltd; health screening
     - IX Group; GP polling

WILSON, Sammy (East Antrim)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   - Member of Belfast City Council.
   - Member of the Northern Ireland Assembly.
   - Member of Northern Ireland Council for Curriculum Examination and Assessments.

WINNICK, David (Walsall North)

Nil.

WINTERTON, Ann (Congleton)

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donation to the General Election fighting fund made by the Westminster Dining Club, Congleton. *(Registered 21 July 2005)*

WINTERTON, Sir Nicholas (Macclesfield)

1. **Remunerated directorships**
   - MSB Ltd. (marketing consultancy and the provision of strategic advice and training) (non-executive).
   - Emerson International Inc. (overseas commercial and residential development) (non-executive).

4. **Sponsorship or financial or material support**
   - Donations to my constituency party received from:
     - The Emerson Group Ltd
     - Macclesfield Conservative and Unionist Patrons’ Club
     - John A Downs, Sutton, Nr Macclesfield (personal donation)

WINTERTON, Rosie (Doncaster Central)

Nil.

WISHART, Peter (Perth and North Perthshire)

2. **Remunerated employment, office, profession etc**
   - I receive royalty payments from EMI/Ridge Records for my recorded works with Runrig, with whom I serve as an unremunerated director.
   - I receive payments for my published works from the Performing Rights Society.
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
I am a member of the parliamentary rock group ‘MP4’ with Greg Knight MP, Kevin Brennan MP and Ian Cawsey MP. Sponsorship of group equipment hire, rehearsal space etc by Freshwater Marketing Communications.

WOOD, Mike (Batley and Spen)
8. Land and Property
Terraced property in Oldham, Greater Manchester, let prior to sale.

WOODWARD, Shaun (St. Helens South)
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Funding for a campaign assistant in St. Helens constituency provided by Mr E W Davidson, chairman of property development company.
8. Land and Property
Estate in Oxfordshire from which rental income is received.
Flat in France from which rental income is received.
Flat in London from which rental income is received.
House in New York State from which rental income is received.
Land plot in West Indies.

9. Registrable shareholdings
(b) J. Sainsbury PLC.

WOOLAS, Phil (Oldham East and Saddleworth)
Nil.

WRIGHT, Anthony (Great Yarmouth)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
22 November 2004, I won runner-up prize in parliamentary pool competition sponsored by Rileys Snooker. The prize money will be donated to local charities. (Registered 19 January 2005)

WRIGHT, David (Telford)
Nil.

WRIGHT, Iain (Hartlepool)
5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
Visits to St James’s Park, Newcastle United Football Club, as a guest of the Premier League. (Registered 10 March 2005)

WRIGHT, Jeremy (Rugby and Kenilworth)
2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
Barrister, specialising in criminal law, member of No. 5 Chambers, Birmingham. Not currently practising, but receiving some fees for past work.
4. Sponsorship or financial or material support
Donation to my constituency party from Midlands Industrial Council. (Registered 21 July 2005)
WRIGHT, Dr. Tony (Cannock Chase)

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession, etc.
   Joint Editor of Political Quarterly (honorarium only).
   Visiting professor, University of Westminster (honorarium only).

WYATT, Derek (Sittingbourne and Sheppey)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Cottage Industry Productions Limited; specialising in television production and consultancy.

6. Overseas visits
   7-10 February 2005, to USA, for meeting with Internet Caucus and other IT bodies on Capitol Hill. Air fares and hotel costs met by Message Labs and Microsoft. (Registered 17 May 2005)

8. Land and Property
   House in Kent from which rental income is received.

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Cottage Industry Productions Limited.

YEO, Tim (South Suffolk)

1. Remunerated directorships
   Univent PLC; operator of nursing homes for elderly people and domiciliary care agencies.

2. Remunerated employment, office, profession etc
   Occasional articles for Country Life magazine.
   Fortnightly column in Weekend FT.
   7 June 2005, speech to Yorkshire Fiscal Group. (Up to £5,000)

5. Gifts, benefits and hospitality (UK)
   Complimentary membership from the London Golf Club for 2005. (Registered 28 February 2005)
   31 May 2005, loan of a private jet for two domestic flights from Netjets plc. (Registered 14 June 2005)
   23-25 June 2005, two night stay at Gleneagles Hotel, accommodation and meals provided by the hotel. (Registered 20 July 2005)

6. Overseas visits
   10-15 November 2004, to Cuba, to meet Cuban Government officials and to carry out research for writing an article for Weekend FT (see Category 2 above). Fares and accommodation paid for by Sherritt International Corporation. (Registered 29 November 2004)
   29 October-1 November 2004, to Dubai to carry out research for writing two articles for Weekend FT (see Category 2 above). Fares and accommodation paid for by Seasons in Style (a travel company). (Registered 8 December 2004)
   10-19 February 2005, to the United States to carry out research for an article in Weekend FT, fares and accommodation paid for by the Financial Times. (Registered 28 February 2005)
   17-20 August 2005, to Washington DC, to stay at the Congressional Country Club as a guest of James Singerling (Chief Executive Officer of the Club Managers Association of America). (I paid for my own fares.) (Registered 24 August 2005)

9. Registrable shareholdings
   (a) Anacol Holdings Ltd.; a family investment company.

YOUNG, Rt. Hon. Sir George (North West Hampshire)

1. Remunerated directorships
   McCarthy and Stone PLC (non-executive); builders of retirement homes.

YOUNGER-ROSS, Richard (Teignbridge)

Nil.